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McALLEN, Texas (AP) — 
With the immigrant death toll 
from the heat in the dozens, the 
Border Patrol is telling undocu
mented irrunigrants to stay 
away while stepping up efforts 
to aid those who succumb to the 
heat.

"Our efforts have averted 
many tragedies," said Ray 
Garza, an assistant chief with 
the Border Patrol's McAllen 
Sector. "We are warning all indi
viduals who attempt to traverse 
through the brush to reconsider, 
to realize the dcmgers of such a 
venhire."

There have been at least 18 
heat-related immigrant deaths 
since June 1, said Tomas 
Zuniga, an INS spokesman IKi 
Dallas.

At least ten deaths in the 
McAllen Sector, which stretches 
from the Rio Grande Valley to 
Corpus Christi, have l^ n  
blamed on the heat this year. 
Eight of those were in Kenedy 
County, which in the past few 
years has had a high number of 
neat-related deaths among 
immigrants.

The increased efforts 
announced Friday include 
efforts to prevent immigrant 
deaths, letting border agents 
know how to identify' signs of 
heat exhaustion cind dehydra
tion, and increased search-and- 
rescue operations, Garza said.

• James "Dewey" Bye, 45,
oilfield worker and 
Skellytown Fire Department 
volunteer.
• Therlean Doris Hininger,
76, Calvary Baptist Church 
member.
• Sibyl Janie Verden, 88,
homemaker and mother of a 
Wheeler resident.
• Vera Valena Gesell, 89, 
homemaker and mother of a 
Pampa resident.
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County helps Lake McClellan project
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

The Gray County Commissioners Court extended the 
bum ban at least until the next commission meeting and 
agreed to act as a go-between to get a new dredger for 
Lake McClellan.

Because not all of the county has received the rain that 
Pampa has received, the commissioners felt that contin
uing the ban was necessary.
Commissioner Jim Greene mentioned a letter he 
received about the CRP emergency grazing and haying 
act the federal government is considering. He said if leg
islation doesn't pass, farmers may need to bum their 
fields off this summer so grass can be planted next fall. 
The commissioners agreed to extend the ban but may

call a special session, if necessary, to consider action if 
nEw legislation is passed.

The commission also heard from Park Ranger Reggie 
Blackwell who asked for help in securing bids for the 
purchase and installation of shower facilities at Lake 
McClellan.

He asked the commission if they would handle the 
bids and the contract and initially pay for the showers in 
the spirit of the "Challenge Cost Sharing," a program in 
which the county provides assistcince to the U.S. Parks 
Service. But Blackwell said the money would be repaid 
to the county from the park's funds.

Blackwell also asked the commissioners to request 
bids to build the showers because the federal prcKess for 
bidding is much longer and more complicated than 
county prexedures.

He said the Parks Service at Lake McClellan wanted 
to buy a dredger with part of the $250,(KK) federal grant 
it had received to dredge the lake. He continued to ask 
the commission if it would extend the cost sharing agree
ment to allow county pxrsonnel to operate the dredger if 
it were purchased. The county agreed to both requests.

In other action, the Court asked Rural/Metro to sub
mit a new contract similar to the one the ambulance ser
vice is drawing up for Pampa. They had earlier voted to 
ask for bids, but found there were no other private 
ambulance services operating in this area.

They also approved donating two Sheriff's 
Department vehicles to the city of Lefors and approved 
a resolution supporting the Pampa Economic 
Devekrpment Corporation's efforts to locate dairies in 
Gray County. »
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(Pampa News photo by Jett West)

Nominations 
accepted 
for annual 
Hall of Fame

Nominations are now being 
received for the 1999 
Harvester Hall of Fame.

"It is exciting that our stu
dents want to honor the 
accomplishment of those who 
have come before them. 
Traditions are those things in 
our past that we wish to con
tinue in the future and I think 
a Hall of Fame is a wonderful 
way to honor those tradi
tions," said Dr. Orr.

Pampa High School will 
accept nominations for the 
Hall of Fame for 1999. Any 
person may make a nomina
tion and nominations should 
be delivered to or addressed 
to Harvester Hall of Fame, 
Pampa Independent School 
District, 321 W. Albert, 
Pampa, Texas 79065.

Nomination forms can be 
picked up at Lovett Library, 
Pampa , Chamber of 
Commerce and at the Pampa 
High School District 
Administrativ'e Offices at 321 
W. Albert.

Applicants must have grad
uated from Pampa High 
School at least ten years ago.

The applicant must have - 
See NOMINATIONS, page 2Doris Hininger, 76, 321 S. Canadian St., died Friday in a motor vehicle accident on Highway 60. Hininger, driving a 

Chevrolet Cavalier, pulled onto U .S . 60 from ^  yard sale and collided with Norma C . Reeves, Lefors, who was 
Eastbound in a red Ford Taurus. Reeves is in satisfactory condition at Columbia Medical Center.

First-ever Summer Arts Week in McLean, July 27-31
Students who have completed 

first grade through high schcxil 
are encouraged to participate in a 
special "Summer Arts Week" to 
be held at McLean Elementary 
School July 27-31 from 10 a m. 
unhl n(x>n daily.

McLean P.T.A. is sponsoring 
this first-ever event, with assis
tance from the Pampa Fine Arts 
Asstxiation. They hope to pnv 
v ide a week of challenging arts 
experiences to students from 
communities convenient to

McLean, including Allanreed, 
Groom, Clarendon, Wheeler, 
Shamrock, Mobeetie, Lefors, 
Pampa, and others.

Several professional artists are 
set to teach during the week. 
Each student will register for one 
class, and take from the same 
artist-instructor every day.

Katrina Hildebrandt of Pampa, 
a musician with a degree in flute 
from the University of Houston, 
will teach recorder Denell 
Colmer of McLean, an expx>n-

enced visual artist in several 
media, will teach charcoal draw
ing and watercolor. Dr. Carale 
Manning-Hill of Claude, a for
mer theatre prcifessor at Texas 
Tech, will conduct a workshop in 
drama for junior high and high 
school students, and another 
drama coach will work with third 
through sixth graders, if enough 
students register for the class.

There is a minimum numbtT of 
five pxr class, and a maximum of 
10 for both nv-nrHo,- — -■ '

coal/watercolor. Drama could 
accommodate more students. 
Cost per student is $20, with 
reduced registration fees for 
more than one child pier family. 
Some scholarship assistance is 
available. Some classes may have 
an additional $6 cost for supplit's, 
which the student can take home 
at the end of the week. 
Registration Lx's are ncxxled to 
defrav expienst*s of the event.

Deadline for registration is

Registration forms can be 
picked up in McLean at the 
Arcade and at the Bank of 
Commerce. They are also avail
able in Groom at " the State 
National Bank of Gnxim.

For more information please 
contact either of the following 
officers with the McLean 
Elementary P.TA.: Sally Bohlar, 
779-2605; or Dawn Herndon, 779- 
2233. It IS also pxissible to contact 
the Pamna Fino ^
. uiiip'd at (Xi>-U343.

Sunday Snapshot

Name; Pamela Sue Williamson.
Birth date and place: CXtober, 18, 1957; 
San Diego, CA.
Family: My husband Brent, mom and

stepdad, 5 brothers, 2 sisters, 11 nieces, 5 
nephews, cousins, 7 aunts, 4 uncles and all 
of my husband's family 
If I had a different job. I'd be: the owner 
of my own business.
My personal hero: Jesus.
The best advice I ever got was: "Don’t 
judge a book by its cover"
My classmates think of me as; funny and 
a gCKxl personality
The best word or words to describe me: 
kind, patient, gtxxi personalitv'
People will remember me as being; fair, 
compassionate and nice.
The four guests at my fantasy dinner 
party would be; My husband, Brent, Bette 
Midler, Whcnipi Goldberg and Rosie 
O'Donnell
My favorite sports team is: all profession
al baseball and football teams 
My favorite author is. theiv am tixi many 
wonderful ones to chcnise )ust one.
The last book I read was: actually 3 g<xxl 
bvxiks and they were "Angela's Ashes", 
"Street Lawver" and "Message in a

Bottle".
My favorite possession is: mv salvation 
The biggest honor I've ever received is: 
the day 1 graduated from college.
My favorite performer is: again, there are 
so many it would be hard to pick )ust one. 
I wish i knew how to: play guitar.
My trademark cliche or expression is: 
"Whatever".
My worst habit is; drinking ttxi many
cokes and not enough water
I would never: sav never
The last good movie I saw was: Hope
Floats"
I stay home to watch: the Discovery 
Channel
Nobody knows: and thev still don't’ Ha 
ha
Someday 1 want to drive a; new Riviera 
My favorite junk food is: double stuff 
onxis and pvitato chips with s<nir cream 
My favorite beverage: Cdke Classic 
My favorite restaurant is: Outback 
Steakhpust'
My favorite pet: our dog Kane and our 2

birds. Honey and Prettybird 
For my last meal, I would choose: lots of 
.•\laskan king crab legs, Caesar Salad, 
Coke and ert'pes suzette.
I wish I could sing like: an angel.
I'm happiest when I'm: relaxing with my 
husband.
I regret: not being able to talk to my father 
whom was very ill before he died.
I'm tired of: Clinton and politics.
I have a phobia about: germs, bugs, spi
ders and snakes
The electrical device I couldn't live with
out is: electricity
The biggest waste of time is: stuck in the 
past
If I had three wishes they would be: first, 
salvahon for all before it is too late; sec- 
oml, hope, fixxl shelter and clothing for 
the homeless regardless if they are male or 
female, single or married, or with or with
out children, third, of course to win the 
lottery!
IN could change one thing about Pampa, 
it would be: a lot if I were a millionaire.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

BYE* James "Dewey" — 10 a.m., Carmichad' 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

HININGER, Therlean Doris — 2 p.m.. Calvary 
Baptist Church, Pampa.

VERDEN, Sibyl 'Janie" — 10 a.m., Memphis 
Funeral Home, Memphis.

Obituaries

L.R. McBRIDE
L.R. McBride of Pampa died Saturday, July 18, 

1998. Services are pending under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa. 

JAMES DEWEY' BYE 
SKELLYTOWN -  James 

"Dewey" Bye, 45, died 
Thursday, July 16, 1998.
Services will be at 10 a.m.
Monday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel in 
Pampa with the Rev. Bill 
Brummett, of St. Lutheran 
Church of Dumas, officiating.
Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery at Pampa under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Bye was bom Oct. 24,1952, at Park Rapids, 
Minn. He married Glenda Helms in 1973 at 
Pampa. He had been a Skellytown resident since 
1984, movii^ from Oklahoma. He worked in the 
oil field in Oklahoma and Texas panhandles. He 
had been in the employment of V.E. Wagner Well 
Service for the past 14 years.

He was a volunteer with Skellytown Fire 
Department. He was a member of Skellytown 
City Council for three years and Skellytown 

.Lions Club. He played Santa Claus every year for 
the local children and was a member of Zion 
Lutheran Church of Pampa. .

Survivors include his wife, Glenda, of the 
home; two sons, Chad Bye of Pampa and Justin 
Bye, of the home; two daughters, Tina Bye, of the 
home, and Melissa Bye of Pampa; his parents, Jim 
and Marlene Bye of Canyon; two brothers, 
Ronald Bye of Canyon and Terry Bye of 
Meridian, Miss.; and a grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Sugar 
Plums at Skel-Tex Credit Union.

VERA VAEENA GESELL
Vera Valena Gesell, 89, of t*ampa, died 

Thursday, July 16, 1998, at Coronado Nursing 
Center in Pampa.

Mrs. Gesell was bom Feb. 14, 1909, at Elk City, 
Okla., to Lillie and Clarence Crites. She grew up 
in Delhi, Okla., and Strong City, Okla., complet
ing her school ing in Strong City. She married 
George Wing on Oct. 12, 1928, at Strong City; he 
died in 1960. The couple lived in Strong City. She 
latec_married A.C. "Delph" Gesell on Sept. 21, 
1964, at Arnett, Okla.; he died Dec. 25, 1974. She 
had been a Pampa resident since 1988, living with 
her daughter's family prior to moving to 
Coronado Nursing Center. She was a member of 
First Christian Church of Arnett.

She was preceded in death by three children, 
Mildred Penner, Otto Gesell and Eugene Gesell; a 
grandson, Doyle Penner; and a sister, Velma 
Hensley.

Survivors include three daughters, Vera 
Williams of Pampa, Marie McGarraugh of 
Perrytqri and Evelyn Kisner of Austin; four sons, 
Lester Wing of Fort Smith, Ark., George Wing of 
Fort Worth, Leonard Wing of Eugene, Ore., and 
Clarence Wing of Sayre, Okla.; four sisters, Leora 
"Tootsie" Gilliland of Erick, Okla., Ethel Lynn of 
El Cajon, Calif., Mozell Thompson of Tucson, 
Ariz., and Sylvia Thompson of Moore, Okla.; a 
brother, Clarence Crites of Borger; 21 grandchil
dren; and numerous grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

THERLEAN DORIS HININGER
Therlean Doris Hininger,. 76, of Pampa, died 

Thursday, July 16, 1998. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday in Calvary Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Lyndon Glaesman officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Hininger was bom June 22, 1922. at 
Camegie, OH» r.,uiiied Darrell Lee Hininger 
111 1^40. She had been a Pampa resident since 
1955, moving from Fargo, Okla. She was a mem
ber of Calvary Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband and 
by a granddaughter.

Survivors include two daughters, Delores May 
of Las Cruces, N.M., and Lois Kay Welch of 
Houston; a son, J.D. Hininger of Hill City, Kan.; a 
brother, MOcie Evans of Woodward, Okla.; five 
grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.

SIBYL JANIE' VERDEN
MEMPHIS -  Sibyl "Janie" Verden, 88, died 

Thursday, July 16, 1998, at Houston. Services will 
be at 10 a.m. Monday in Memphis Funeral Home 
Chapel with the Rev. Royce Denton, retired 
Baptist minister of Lake Kemp, officiating. Burial 
will be in Lakeview Cemetery under the direction 
of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler. Local 
arrangements are under the direction of 
Memphis Funeral Home of Memphis.

Mrs. Verden was born June 9, 1910, at 
Moreland, Ark., to Jim and Dora McGee. She 
married Glen Verden on Jan. 25, 1925, in 
Arkansas; he died Sept. 12, 1977. She had been a 
Hall County resident since 1929, moving from 
Mirrilton, Ark. She was a homemaker and a 
member of Lakeview Baptist Church.

Survivors include three daughters, Jo Brown of 
Gatesville, Sonya Hignight of Slidell, La., and 
Sandy Pitcock of Houston; two sons, James 
Verden of Wheeler and Williarh Verden of Earth; 
11 grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

The body will be available for viewing from 12- 
9 p.m. Sunday at Memphis Funeral Home, where 
the family will receive visitors from 4-6 p.m.

The Pampa Pcdke Defiartment reported the fol
lowing arrests and calls during, foe 24-hour peri
od oading at 7 a.m. today.

Friday, July 17
Elmo Fortenberry Jr., 38/ 514 CHdahoma, was 

arrested on charges of failure to stc^, operating 
an unlicensed vehicle, expired license plates, no 
drivers license.
/ Carlos Esb-ada Regalado,23,4029 S. Wells, was 
arrested on warrants.

Domestic assault was reported in foe 600 block 
of E. Frederick.

Domestic assault was reported in the 2000 
block of Coffee.

Domestic assault was reported in foe 1800 
block of N. Faulkner.

Sheriff's Office

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during foe 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Friday, July 17
Troy Elton Hopkins, 69, Miami, was arrested 

on charges of bond surrenders for theft of ser
vices and issuance of a worthless check.

Deborah Chandler, 38, 604 N Wells, was arrest
ed on charges of violation of probation.

Lloyd Dean Morris, 29, address not listed, was 
arrested on warrants.

Ambulance

The Rural/Metro reported foe following calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Friday, July 17
2:07 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 

Highway 60 east and Loop 171 and transported 
one to Columbia Medical Center.

2:12 — A mobile ICU responded to A mobile 
ICU responded to Highway 60 east and Loop 171 
and transported one to Columbia Medical 
Center.

Fires

The Pampa Fire Department reported foe fol
lowing calls d u r in g ^  24-hour period ^ d in g  at 
7 a.m. today. , ^ ...

Friday, July 17
2:09 p.m. — Three units and seven personnel 

responded to Highway 60 and Loop 171 on an 
automobile accident.

Calendar of events

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 

at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

#1657, 105 S. Cuyler, will be having Charity 
Bingo e v ^  Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors op>en at 
12 noon. The public is welcome. License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project will hold reg

ular workshop meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
nights at Warren Chisum's Office, 100 N. Price 
Road. Anyone wishing to help with the project is 
invited to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays 

Monday at 1:30 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at 
Clarendon College. For a partner, or more infor
mation, please call Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

U.S. NAVY REUNION
U.S. Navy Reunion for the U.S.S. Sperry (AS-12) 

Submarine Tender, 1942 through 1982, will be held 
October 13-15, 1998 at San Diego, California. For 
more inforamtion call (757) 463-2804 or write to Jim 
Taylor, President, U.S.S. Sperry (AS-12) Association, 
4109 Shore Line Circle Apt. 18, Viiginia Beach, Va 
23452.

USS COLUMBUS REUNION
“USS COLUMBUS CA-74/CG-12/SSN-762 

Reunion Oct 15—Oct 18, 1998 at Norfolk, VA 
Contact: A1 Lewis, 726 E. Covina Blvd., Covina, CA 
91722-2955. Work 1(626) 966-8.341, 9 a m. - 5 p.m. 
Pacific Standard Time; Home l-(626) 339-3568, 6 
p.m. - 10 p.m. Pacific Standard Time; or Fax 1- (626) 
966-5481. PST’

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS
Chicken & noodles, squash/black eye peas, bread 

& cookies.

SUMMER READING PROGRAM
The Pampa Animal Control and Animal Shelter 

will speak about the importance of animal tags and 
shots, at M .K. Brown Auditorium Wednesday, July 22.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

NOMINATIONS
made cacftributicms and have been sucoesaful for a 
number of years in their chosen field and be an 
excellent citizen in foe community in whidt they 
five. ,

All initiates must have served foek  ̂aiifooai and 
community in a way redeving o^ fo^ h o ^ ,' AB 
initiates will be selaied by a sdectii^ committee 
comprised of Pampa H i^  School p r in e tf^  stri
dent cormcil sponsor, student body p ru d en t, #' 
senior student will chair foe committees seniofC 
Two alumni members of foe Hall of fame or 
Pampa High School will also serve on foe sRlec- 
tion commite.

In 1997 and 1998, during foe first two years of 
the Harvester Hall of Fame, there were five initi
ates each year, this year will be three, and every 
year following will be two. The initiates selected 
must be presented at the day of there initiation 
an alternate which has been selected must will 
take their place. The 1999 Hall of Fame Induction

is set for Friday,May 21,1999. 
According

Pampa High school, 'The Hall of Fame '
John Kendall, principal of 

ame will be a 
project handed by foe school administrative 
ofilces-in conjunction wifo the Panq>a H i^  
School student counciL Each year when we go 
through our files nf fmnner PHS graduates, we 

thrilled to see foe greist strides that many of 
fo^nw students ̂ v c  accomplished. The for  ̂

igey shMents have swKted in 1997 and 1998 
veeie R.C (RAY) imMm,pos foumous. Glass of 
1921, DR. Flovd S. Brandit, Class of 1947, DR. 
m  Bond, Class of 1954, DR. R. Malcolm 
Brown, Jr., Class of 1957, Mrs. Mary Jane Rose 
lognepn. Class of 1966, hb. Gerald fori^ Class of 
WfSt. Mr- RusseU Bainiird, Q M s of 19S6, Mr. 
Clyde Carrufo, Class of 1922, Joe Bourland, Class 
of 1960, and Mr. Bob Neslage, Class of 1962. The 
formation of foe Harvest Indi of Fame serves as 
an excellent example and motivation for our stu
dent body."

The selection committee looks forward to all 
responses. All questions should call 669-47(X).

Tw o years after OK, abortion 
pill still far from U.S. market

WASHINGTON (AP) — It 
was September 1996 when the 
government decided that the 
French abortion pill RU-486 was 
safe and effective for women in 
the United States.

Thinking the drug had 
cleared its last major hurdle, 
abortion rights advocates pro
claimed "a new era of choice" 
for American women and pre
dicted it would be in doctors' 
offices within a year.

Then the target date was 
pushed back to 1998.

Then to 1999.
And while supporters hope 

the latest target date wilt stand, 
they don't speak with much cer
tainty.

The drug's failure to reach 
American women can be traced 
in part to the tenacity of anti
abortion forces, who have 
scared off drug manufacturers 
wary of protests and boycotts.

"The question is whether foe 
financial gain is worth the polit
ical headache," said Hemant 
Shah, an independent pharma
ceutical industry analyst. "And 
for most pharmaceutical com
panies, the answer is no."

Abortion opponents show no 
intention of letting up. Just last 
month, their congressional 
allies wbn House approval of 
legislation designed to block the

^WSitRerTpeiis
LOCAL FORECAST

Hot today with with an 
expected high of 103'and a 
South wind from 10 to 15 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — South 

Pl!ains/Low Rolling Plains — 
Sunday night, fair. Lows 65 to 
75. Extended forecast,

Monday through Wednesday, 
mostly sunny days and fair 
nights. Lows from the upper 60s 
to mid 70s. Highs in the upper 
90s to near 104. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs 
around 102. Sunday night, fair. 
Lows in the lower to mid 70s. 
Extended forecast, Monday 
through Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with isolated afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
Lows in the upper 60s to mid 
70s. Highs 101-106. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Sunday night, fair. Lows in the 
70s. Far West Texas — Sunday,

0  cloudy. Highs 95 to 1(X).
ly night, fair. Lows in the 

upper 60s to the mid 70s. 
Extended forecast, Monday 
through Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with isolated afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
Lows in the upper 60s to mid 
70s. Highs in the upper 90s to 
near 104. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Sunday, mostly sunny. High 
from the upper 80s mountains 
to around 110 along the Rio

Food and E)rug Administration 
from approving abortion-induc
ing drujgs like RU-486, although 
it is doubtful the provision 
would achieve foe goal.

"We don't want abortions to 
be around at all. Giving some
one another option (for abor
tions) is not acceptable to us," 
said Heather Farish, a spokes
woman for the conservative 
Family Research Council.

She called the lack of a willing 
manufacturer for RU-486 the 
"saving grace" for anti-abortion 
forces thus far and said: "1 do 
believe pro-lifers did play a 
major role in that, and I think 
they will play a major role again 
if a m<mufacturer steps up and 
says they'Ü go ahead and make 
it."

The abortion pill, known 
chemically as mifepristone, has 
been available in France since 
1988. It is 95.5 percent effective 
in causing abortion when taken 
within foe first 49 days of preg
nancy.

A woman takes three RU-486 
tablets to block a natural hor
mone essential for maintaining 
pregnancy. IWo days later, she 
takes two tablets of misopros
tol, a hormone that causes uter
ine contractions to expel foe 
embryo.

According to the FDA,
■<*»>

adverse effects can include 
painful contractions of foe 
uterus, nausea, vomiting, diar
rhea, pelvic pain and spasm and 
headaches. A very small per
centage of patients tested 
required hospitalization, suim- 
cal treatment and blood transm- 
sions.

A study published last week 
in the Archives of Family 
Medicine found that among 
2,121 women who participated 
in clinical trials in foe IJnited 
States, 96 percent would recom
mend foe regimen to others, 91 
percent woiud choose it again, 
and 88 percent found it very or 
moderately satisfactory.

Olivia Cans, who had an 
abortion in 1981 but now is a 
spokeswoman of foe anti-abor
tion National Right to Life 
Committee, counters that even 
a 5 percent failure rate is unac
ceptable when potential dan
gers are considered. She also 
contended it is far too soon for 
women to assess satisfaction 
with the RU-486 regimen. 
Physical and psychological 
problems may turn up far down 
foe road, she said.

Wifo importation of foe drug 
banned, so far only women 
enrolled in clinical trials can 
legally obtain foe drug in foe 
United States.

"Granae. Sunday night, fair. *" " 
Lows in the 60s'mountains to 
around 80 along the Rio 
Grande. E x ten d i forecast, 
Monday through Wednesday, 
partly cloudy wifo a s li^ t 
chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Lows in 
foe 60s mountains to around 80 
along foe Rio Grande. Highs in 
foe 90s mountains to around 114 
along foe Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Heat 
advisory for central part of 
north Texas through Sunday, 
Afternoon heat index values 105 
to 115 degrees. A slight chance 
of thunderstorms Sunday, main
ly east and south. Lows /3 east 
to 80 central. Highs 98 norfoeast 
to 105 south. Extended forecast, 
Sunday night throu^ 
Wednesday, partly doudy and 
hot days. Mostly dear and 
warm nights. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Mainly during 
the afternoon and evening.
Lows in the mid 70s to near 80. 
Highs 98 to 105.

SOUTH TEXAS — Sunday, 
partly cloudy and very hot with 
a slight chance of afternoon 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs near 100 to 107. Simday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
70s. Extended forecast, Monday 
through Wednesday, partly 
cloudy late night and morning. 
Hot afternoons and evenings. 
Lows near 80 urban areas, 70s 
rural. Highs 100 to 108. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Excessive heat

advisory in efiect, Sunday, most
ly sunny and very hot. A slight 
chance of afternoon showers or 
thunderstorms inland. Highs 
near 100 inland to lower ^  
coast. Sunday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in foe mid 70s 
inlana to near 80 coast.
Extended forecast, Monday 
through Wednesday, partly 
cloudy and hot witn a slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 70s inland to 80s coast. 
Highs near 100 inland to 90s 
coast. Coastal Bend and foe Rio 
Grande Plains — Sunday, partly 
cloudy and very hot. Hi^vs in 
the lower 90s coast to near 106 
Rio Grande plains. Sunday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in foe 
lower 80s coast to upper 70s 
inland. Extended forecast, 
Monday and Tuesday, partly 
cloudy hot days. Mostly clear 
nights. Lows in foe 70s inland to 
80s coast. Highs near 90 coast to 
105 Rio Grande plains. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy and 
hot during foe day wifo a slight 
chance of thunderstorms.
Mostly clear night. Lows in foe 
70s inland to 80  ̂coast. Highs 
near 90 coast to 105 Rio Grande 
plains. Deep South Texas — 
Sunday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in foe lower ^  coast to 
upper 70s inland. Extended 
forecast, Monday through 
Wednesday, mostly clear nights. 
Mostly suimy and hot days. 
Lows in the 70s inland to 80s 
coast. Highs in foe 90s coast to 
105 inland west.

briefs The Pampa Newt ii not rcspowiMc for the coatent of paid adwrtlafont

BAIT SHOP at GT Mini Mart 
17th & Duncan. Giant Night 
Crawtrs $1.99 doz. Frozen bait 
& tackle, boat supplies. 304 E. 
17th. Adv.

ST. MATTHEW'S Episcopal 
Day School is now accepting 
applications for pre-school 
employment. Applications 
Available in church office 9 - 
noon. 727 W. Browning. Adv.

SUMMER QUILT Classes at 
Sand's Fabrics. Call 669-7909 for 
more info. Adv.

50%-75% Off large group of 
items at Carousel Expressions, 
665-0614. Adv.

SUMMER DRIVERS needed 
- Meals on Wheels. 669-1007. 
Adv.

LONG, HOT Road! 
Motorcycle transport.
Sfpugis/anywhere. 1-way/ 
roimdtrip. 806-665-1771. AdV.

BIGGEST SALE we've ever 
had at Carousel Expressions, 
1600 N. Hobart. Adv.

90 IDLE Time 27 ft. travel 
trailer. Good condition. $5500. 
665-6214 or 665-8858. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING - $25. 
Ticket dismissal - ins. discount. 
Barry Bowman, 669-3871. (USA) 
- C0697. Adv.

CALL l-SOO-359-3131 for
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

SALEI GREAT selection of 
ladies A childrens Summer wear 
at Twice Is Nice. Adv.

BRANSON X-MAS Bus
Group, Nov. 19, 3 nts. Must 
reserve early this year. Havel 
Express 665-0093. Adv.

COLOkADO PEACHES - 
Nectarines, Bartlett Pears, we're 
coming wifo those ripe flavorful 
refrigerated peaches we pow. 
We'll have plenty-spread the 
word! Watch paper Aug. 20-28th 
for day. Reasonable. 
Cunningham's of Delta Co. Adv.

SUMMER NAIL Special - Hot 
Oil Manicure $l0. Cidl Karin at 
Hair Junction. 665-2233. Adv.

PIANO TUNING A Repair, 
tuning $45. 665-2627. Adv.

/
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rates 15 years

(From left) Martin Riphahn, Irvine Riphahn, ReDonn Woods, Gerald Rasco, Jerry Foote, Gladys Vanderpool and 
Ed Robinson gather together to celebrate the bank’s anniversary.

'National Bank of Commerce 
in Pampa opened in July of 
1983 at its present location at 
1224 N. Hooart, Pampa.

The bank currently has total 
assets of approximately 
$90,000,000. Loans tot^ 
$54,000,000 and total capital is 
an excess of $7,000,000.

On March 31, 1998, NBC 
acquired its first branch office 
in Shamrock, Texas. Both the 
main office and its branch 
offer a full range of deposit 
and loans services.

Currently 22 people are 
employed in Pamp>a and 12 
people jqe ^employed in 
Shamnock.

Jerry Foote, President of 
NBC, stated that the bank's 
future goals include continu
ing to serve the credit and 
deposit needs of the peoide of 
Pampa, Shamrock, and sur
rounding communities with 
friendly, quality customer ser
vice.

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) — 
After monfiis of legal wrangling, 
lawyers at last have settled their 
arguments over Texas' $17.6 bU- 
Uon settlement with the tobacco 
industry.

The deals made this week 
mean the settlement between 
Texas and the tobacco industry, 
reached on the eve of trial in 
January, is expected to finally be 
finalized.

The new afcreements also dear
the way for Texas to spend
ing the first $350 million of its 
landmark settlement 

"1 don't foresee anything of a 
substantive nature to hold this 
thing up," Texas Attorney 
General Dan Morales said on

Thursday after lawyers resolved 
a key dispute over legal fees. He 
said there is "no dumce" that the 
settlement will be derailed and 
estimated that U.S. District Judge 
David Folsom will issue a final 
order within the next week.

Texas sued the nation's largest 
tobacco companies in 19%, seek
ing to recover the state's costs of 
treating patients with smoking- 
related ulnesses. The dgarette 
makers agreed to settle the law
suit for $153 billion to be paid 
over 26 years.

Some modifications have been 
made to that initial agreement, 
with the biggest changes OK'd by 
lawyers b«ore Judge Folsom this 
week.

On Tuesday, an agreement was

worked out that would allow 
counties which had intervened in 
the lawsuit to get an additional 
$2.2 billion from the tobacco 
industry, increasing the total 
amount of the settlement to $17.6 
billion

That part of the deal requires 
the ratification of several hospital 
districts and contmissioners 
courts around the state next week.

The extra money was negotiat
ed on Wednesday by Morales in 
New Yoik as part of a clause in 
die otigfiud settlement that pro
vided the state could match any 
better deals that other states 
negotiate. Minnesota won a bet
ter deal than Texas, triggering the 
enhanced payments clause.

Then on Thursday the state set

tled its battle with itself over the 
amount private attorneys will be 
paid for helping the state with its 
case.

The agreement on the attorney 
fee issue was reached when the 
private attorneys agreed to seek 
their $2.3 billion, or 15 percent, 
fiom cin arbitration panel funded 
by the tobacco iiulustry. The feder
al arbitration panel convene 
in November.

Under the deal, the lawyers can 
ask the court to award them addi
tional m on^ from the state if they 
are dissatisfied with the arbitra
tion panel award. It also allows 
Gov. George Bush and Morales to 
oppxrse any efforts to pay the trial 
lawyers from the state's share of 
the deal.

ITMNetJava’
C o m m u n ic a t io n s

Local Internet Access
Get Fa.st and Dependable Service when you need it.

Unmetered Account for

$  1 9 .9 5  (p«»onU.)

Unmetered Hours Family Plan* - $24 .95  per month 
Unmetered hours - $19 .95  per month 

15 hours or less - $ 12.95 per month 
10 hours or less - $9 .95  per month

* A ll plans come with email accounts and J  meg of free personal web 
space. The Fam ily Plan cotfies with 4 email accounts.

■i
Call S37 - 5659 for itifonnation

203 W. 8th Street Suite 202, Amarillo Texas, 79101

C  &  H  S u p p ly
301 E. Foster

McLean Tx. 79065 • 1 (806) 779-2209

Fertilizer • Evergreen Feeds 
• Tires • Batteries

Now Contracting Feed 
Through March

T o d a y 'a

Manager 
Glenn Keelin
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J F K  assasination video \ 
tape available in stores
By GERALDA MILLER 
Aaaodalcd PrcM Writer

DALLAS (AP) —  Tourists who walk through the Sixth Floor 
museum Isee only snippets of the graphic and distuibing 26-seoond 
film made as President Kennedy was assassinated.

But now they can watch six separate showings of the fatal shot to 
the head in meir living rooms. Some commercial video stores 
received the 45-minute video Friday.

The home movie taken by Abraham Zapmder on Nov. 22,1963 
has been digitally enhanced to documentary quality. It s h o ^  in 
slow motion and at various andes, the tragic historical event

ring mr heightened interest in the vividVideo stmes are 
titled "Iir 
ider Film.'

'Image
piiepaiing 
r of an /Assassination: A New Look at thefilm titled 

Zaprui
Blockbuster video stores said fitey will have a copy of the video 

in all 4,000 stmes. While every store will have a copy for renfaJ, 
some stores will also sell fire video for $16.99.

"I think we are anticipating high interest" said Liz Greene, 
Blockbuster spoke^iersoa

The Sixth Hoor museum, a popular tourist attraction situated 
where Lee Harvey Oswald is said to have pointed his rifle towards 
thepresident, has ordered 150 videos fin' meir gift shop.

Ttw film's producer and distributoi; WaleedAli df MPI Home 
Video of Oriand Park, IlL, said he is surprised at the initial demand 
for over 200,000 videos across the country.

"I had no idea that the interest in this inmnent of history would 
be this vast," Ali said. "I never en^ected it to be like this."

Ali, who is sharing profits bom the video sales with the 
Zapruder family company, said sales m i^ t reach 1 million videos 
at its current rate.

The video producers, whose top selling film is the v a m f^  soap 
opera called "Dark Sludows," said parents should be cautious 
snowing the JFK video to young duldien

"ITs pretty gruesome," Ali said. "I would hope that something 
like this would not be shown to children below a certain age."

The video documentary tells how Zapruder wamted pictures of 
Kenned/s motorcade throu^ Dallas to save for his mnddtil- 
dren. M  said it also includes foota« from the ABC show 
"Goodnight America" when host Geraldo Rivera first showed the 
film on television in 1975.

"We're not seUing just the Zapruder footage," Ali said. "We're 
selling the history of the film."

Russians pays last 
respects to czar

Texas tobacco settlement made

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia 
(AP) — Hundreds of Russians 
lined up at the St. Peter and 
Paul Cathedral in p>ouring rain 
tod ^  to pay their last respects 
to Czar Nicholas II and his 
family.

The czar's remains were 
buried Friday in the small St. 
Catherine chapel inside the 
cathedral. The cathedral and 
chapel were opened to the 
public Saturday.

White lilies and nM$s were 
heaped at the chap^«ntrance, 
and inside multi<Qjored flow
ers lay on the burial vault as 
visitors lit candles in memory 
of the imperial family, killed 
by the Bolsheviks in 1918.

"It's a sim  of respect," said 
Vladimir Nadezhdin, a doctor 
who made the pilgrimage 
from the Yaroslavl region 150 
miles east of Moscow. "These 
sort of things happen only 
once in a lifetime."

However, he said he was not 
proud of the czar.

"He paid for his own sins, he 
should not have abdicated," 
Nadezhdin said. "If he had not 
done that, he would not have 
been murdered and his family 
would have lived."

President Boris Yeltsin, 
speaking at the memorial ser

vice Friday, said, "guilty are 
those who commibed this 
heinous crime, and those who 
have been justifying if for 
decades." '

Alvina Utkin, an engineer vis- 
ifiug the chapel, agreed with the 
president.

"We are guilty, and so are our 
forefathers," she said. "Maybe 
now Russia will enter a new 
phase now."

The burial came 80 years to 
the day after Nicholas U, his 
family and four attendants were 
killeci in the Ural Mountains 
city of Yekaterinburg.

two bodies have never been 
found — those of the heir to the 
throne, Alexei, and his sister, 
Maria.

Katya Kotov, a 10-year-old, 
came to the cathedral with her 
father after watching the burial 
ceremony on television.

"I'm 0 a d  they have found a 
place of peace at last," he said. 
'̂1 hope everything will turn out 

weU, and they find Maria and 
Alexei."

DENTURES
$400 FU LL SET

SMliifbctfttNi GMTRMlBcd • CloMd Frid>y»

1-800-789-5331
Manguny O K

Back-T0-5chool 
Eyewear 5 p e c ia b

Childrens 
Frame and 

Lens Packages
start at Just

induding impact 
resistant and ultralight 

lenses with uv and 
scratch resistant coat
ing and our exclusive 
two-year frame and 

lens warranty. No oth
er discounts apply. 
Limited Time Offer.

y ou r t i n t  c h o lc o  
In my» c a r *

Randal D. Jentzen, O.D.
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Opinion

Caspian Sea 
region could 
cause friction

■An oil-rich expanse of land could be the next battle
ground.

One of the potential world flashpoints we've been watching 
this year is the oil-rich Caspian Sea region south of Russia and 
northeast of Turkey.

The Caspian is a large salt-water body that is land-locked. 
Even should American forces som,ehow become involved mil
itarily which we believe would be unwise -  they would find it 
difficult in a region that couldnT be reached by Navy aircraft 
carriers.

The region potentially holds the world's second-largest oil 
reserves, after the Persian Gulf area. The Azerbaijanis are cur-’ 
rently deciding whether to lay a major oil pipeline north, 
through Russia, or west,^through Georgia and Turkey, to carry 
that oil to markets around the globe. Azerbaijan's troubles 
with neighbor Armenia increase the difficulty of resolving that 
issue.

Already one major war has been fought tor the reserves, 
Nazi Germany’s offensive toward the region in 1942, which 
was turned back by the Soviet Union. (The Soviets controlled 
the region from the 1920s until the empire's breakup in 1991.)

It there is a kind of "shadow issue" in U.S. dealings with 
nearby Iran, Iraq and Turkey, it is the question of obtaining 
this oil, given the tensions between Armenia and Azerbaijan.

We met recently with Siruz Tavrizli, minister of press and 
information for the government of Azerbaijan, which controls 
most of the oil fields in the region. Like the representatives of 
many small countries, he told us, "America should be 
involved more, aware of what’s going on," He thanked 
America' for its long Cold War efforts against the Soviet Union 
and for helping gain independence for Azerbaijan.

He also believes America can help advance democracy in 
the region, as well as in Russia. He figures that if Russia can 
remain democratic for another five years, then the chances of 
the establishment of a new, aggressive Russian empire would 
be sharply reduced.

The sticking point in the area is a region called Nagomo- 
Karabagh, which is currently part of Armenia but is claimed 
by Azerbaijan. Mr. Tavrizli blamed the problem on the old 
Soviet Union and its policy of forcibly shifting peoples around 
to dissuade any opposition to the Stiviet dictatorship. "These 
were adventures created by communists to preserve their sys
tem by encouraging inter-ethnic strife," he said.

He pointed out that hostilities between the two countries 
halted in May 1994 and that peace negotiations continue. He 
did not estimate when an agreement might be reached 
because this remains the most difficult problem in the region.

We asked for a response from the Armenian Assembly of 
America, whose representatives we met with in February. 
They sent us an announcement which read, "Armenian 
Foreign Minister Vartan Oskanian ... told the Armenian 
Assembly .. that the new administration in Yerevan 
(Armenia's capital) is committed to solving the Nagomo- 
Karabagh problem as soon as pttssible ... that Armenia is seri
ous about peace." but Azerbaijan, not Armenia, must "relin
quish its claim to Nagomo-Karahagh in order for an agree
ment to be reached."

Although it's certainly commendablethat both sides contin
ue talking, it's clear that -  with each side still claiming the dis
puted region -  a resolution still is some distance away.

Our position remains that, though the United States can 
play a constructive role in advancing peace and democracy in 
the region, w;e should steer clear of any military involvement

—Odessa American

Your representatives
state Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 7906.S 
Pampa i’hone: 663-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone; (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.(3 Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-84.3-5789

People still surprise me
Every time I w^tch the Jaywalking s e ^ e n t 

with Jay Leno on the Tonight Show, 1 can't 
believe some of the answers people give.

In case you aren't familiar with the bit, Leno 
goes among the public asking questions — usu
ally about current events or something histori
cal. The lack of knowledge so many people 
show is downright frightening.

The other night, Leno showed people photos 
of national and world significance and asked 
for identification.

My favorite answer -  and I promise the guy 
wasn't kidding -  had to do with Old Faithful 
and where the geyser is located. The fellow 
thought a moment then said, "JellystonePark."

If nothing else, I am sure Yogi and Boo Boo 
must be happy they had such a long-lasting 
impact on the man.

Asked to identify the Washington 
Monument, one fellow said, "The pyramid."

Another, when asked what country gave the 
U.S. the Statue of Liberty, said, "Egypt." Leno 
pressed and asked him what did we give Egypt 
in return? "The pyramids and the Sphinx."

Duh?
But my favorite Leno joke of late is about the 

new Linda Tripp line of lingerie. The feature is 
the Cross Your Friend Bra!

OK. Well, just one more. Did you hear about 
Paula Jones' nose job? It seems her new nose 
rejected her face!

I know. That's pretty sick...but 1 wanted to 
share it anyway.

Kate
Dickson

Assodate publisher/ecHtor

suit for a ras-man getup and worked on the pit 
ofMicfcrew of.Michael Waldrip.

My birfhday isn't far off and while I am not 
excited about being pushed ever closer to the 
Big 5-0 ,1 am excited about starting a new year.
If my psychic is right (and, no, I don't caU the 
Psyduc Hotline), I will enter a phase of better

on, 1 can't watch the games. Too slow. Those of 
you who know more about baseball than me
(your numbers are legion) will tell me about all
the '

Glad to hear the NFL teams are reporting to . 
camp. I hate this lull between the NBA playoffs 
and football. I mean, there's only so much 
bowling and Battle of the Network Stars or 
whatever I can watch. ■

And while I do keep up with baseball goings

le finer points. But even so, it's s-l-o-w.
Fortunately there is NASCAR to occupy 

Sunday afternoons. And I also catch some of 
the weekly NASCAR shows on the sports chan
nels.

One of the commentators promised there 
would be no soccer news on his show. 
Thankfully. But when two billion people in the 
worjd tuned in the the World Cup finals, that 
obviously means someone likes, no loxfes, the 
sport;

When 1 lived in North Carolina for five years 
I got the racing bug. I lived only 33 miles from 
the Charlotte Motor Spteedway and long before 
•the folks in New Hampshire and elsewhere 
became fans. North Caroliniaiis were.

I had the opportunity to photograph a few 
races and having a garage/pit pass is a blast. I 
lovecl to be close to the pits during stops. The 
action is fast and furious. Also, just wandering'' 
around the garage area is neat....and once 1 
stopped in for "church" with the drivers and 
others.

One friend in the town where I lived had his 
regular job during the week. He was an attor
ney. But come weekends, he changed his law-

luck. I certainly hope she is right.
Until then, she says I can basically expect 

most things with which I deal to turn out poor
ly-

Gee, thanks. Nothing like brutal honesty.
The past year has b ^ n  fraught witit death 

and very serious illnesses in my family. And I 
have been working to sell a rental house in 
Arkansas. The script for that has been bor
rowed from the movie, "The Money Pit!"

Just when I had a buyer and everything, 
except for a few extra unexpected expenses in 
getting the house in sales shape, the bottom 
dropped put. My foundation nad cracked -  
something that isn't that unusual in the giunbo 
soil of Northeastern Arkansas. But while not 
unusual, it is expensive -  very -  to get one's 
house dug up and footings, etc., repaired.

Lots of people there water their houses in the 
summer to cut down on the soil cracks. A friend 
went to get soaker hoses to put around the 
house and, guess what? The stores she checked 
were sold out! Oh, well, the damage was done, 
anyway.

As it stands now, closing on the sale is set for
my birthday. Hopefully it will be in the mom 
ing before the actual hour of my birth.

And as I sat down to write this, the phone 
^ng and it was my landlord's representative 
telling me my rent is going up!

So you see, no wonder I am anxjoup to get 
this year out of the way!

" THE GOOD NEWS 15 THE YZK PRDBLÊ  ̂HAS BEEN SOLVED... THE BAD
HEWS IS THE OTTWAi^ RMENT IS OWNED W BILL SM ES."

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, July 19, the 200th 
day of 1998. There are 165 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 19, 1848, a pioneer 

women's rights convention called 
by Elizabeth Cady Stanton and

Lucretia C. Mott convened in Seneca 
Falls, N.Y 

On this date:
In 1553, 15-year-old Lady Jane

Grey was deposed as Queen of 
England after claiming the cmwn for 
nine days. King Henry VIII s daugh
ter Mary was prtKlaimed queen.

On the subject of ‘hate crimes’ ...
Giving Ted Kennedy an opportunity for 

moral indignation is like throwing Mark 
McGwire a hanging curve: You can be sure he'll 
make the most of it. After three white men in 
Jasper, Texas, allegedly murdered a black man, 
James Byrd Jr, by dragging him behind a pick
up, Kennedy appeared in Washington with 
Byrd's grieving daughter to tout new legislation 
responding to this shcKking crime. Elis Hate 
Crimes Prevention Act of 1998 would make it 
easier for U.S. attorneys to prosecute offenses 
based on the victims' "race, religion, national 
origin, gender, sexual orientation or disability."

Byal's murder t(x>k place in a state that has one 
of the weakest hate-crime laws in the country. 
And federal pmsecutors can do nothing because 
the victim was not engaged in a "federally pro
tected activity" such as voting or going to schtx)! 
-  a requirement that Kennedy wants to eliminate.

As a result, the supposed attackers, who 
reportedly have ties to white supremacist 
groups, face only ordinary prosecution for aa 
ordinary crime. Lucky them. They have been 
indicttxl for capital murder, and if convicted, 
they are eligible for execution by lethal injection.

The Byrd case, far from showing the need for 
federal legislation on hate crimes, calls into 
question the whole point of such laws. His mur
der was horrific -  but it would have been equal
ly horrific if Byrd had been white or his attack-

Steve
Chapman

C h a p m a n  is a nationally 
syndicated columnist.

killers that the state of Texas isn't trying to do?
Arguing for the inclusion of gays in the pro

tection, he says, "There can be no doubt that 
killing or injuring someone simply because of 
their sexual orientation is intolerable." Actually, 
killing or injuring someone for any reason 
(except self-defense) is intolerable. We have 
plenty of laws to punish those who harm or 
threaten others, and these laws are available 
whenever someone harms or threatens a person 
out of bigoted impulses.

Federal legislation might be needed if violent 
attacks on blacks, Jews, women. Mormons, gays 
or people in wheelchairs were being blithely

ers had been black Murder is no less appalling 
when it has no racist impulse behind it. ^  why
not punish it as murder instead of punishing it 
as a hate crirtte?

Kennedy offers no good reasttns and several 
pK>r ones. "We need to send the stnmgest possi
ble signal that hate crimes will not be tolerated," 
■he insists. Isn't seeking the death penalty a stmng 
signal? What could oe done to James Byrd's

r ored by state prosecutors. But Kennedy 
’sn't make that claim. In fact, most states 

have their own hate-crime laws, and those that 
lack them simply prosecute attacks on these 
people the same way they prosecute attacks on 
anyone else.

There is no reason to believe hate crime is run
ning rampant. In 19%, the FBI reported that 
there were 10,706 hate crimes irfthe entire coun
try -  which amounted to less than 1/lOth of 1 
percent of the 13.5 million crimes committed 
that year. As crimincJogists James Jacobs and 
Kimberly Potter note in their new book, "Hate 
Crimes: Criminal Law and Identity Politics"

(Oxford), in the realm of hate crimes, "there dttes 
not seem to be a trend of escalating violence."

Most of the hate crimes reported each year are 
relatively minor offenses. In 19%, two-thirds of 
them were either vandalism (such as spray
painting racist graffiti on a garage door) or 
intimidation (such as screaming threats and 
curses at someone in a traffic altercation). Only 
12 murders were classified as hate crimes.

It may be argued that enhanced penalties are 
warranted because hate crimes harm not only 
the actual victim but frighten other members of 
the hated group. When a black man is attacked 
by racist whites, other blacks are intimidated 
But when crime plagues a neighborhtxxi, both 
blacks and whites are intimidated. Violence in 
any form scares people and discourages them 
from doing things they might otherwise do. So 
the goal should be to stamp out violence, 
regardless of its motive.

But suppose someone tries to scare a black 
family out of a previously all-white neighbor- 
htxrd by throwing a riKk through its front win
dow Isn't that a scarier crime than if the stone 
throwing were an act of mindless vandalism? 
Yes, but the scary part is that it is meant to ter- 
rerize, which should be punished regardless If 
neighbors resort to violence to scare off a new 
family they simply dislike, the crime is just as 
vile as if they target the family because of its 
race or religion.

Giving special attention to offenses rooted in 
bigotry amounts to political grandstanding and
nothing more. The problem in this country is 
not "hate crime" but crime, most of whicn is
vicious and destructive without being racist or 
sexist. James Byrd Jr. didn't deserve to be mur
dered by white supremacists, but the truth is, he 
didn't cleserve to be murdered at all.
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GOP versus 
the tobacco 
industry

To the editor.
Since the hearings in June con

cerning the Tobacco Legislation 
and the failure of it much is being 
said about inside dealing 
between the Republicans and the 
tobacco conglomerates.

Much "elerton year" rhetoric is 
beingtossed about on the radios 
and TVs. Articles in the newspa
pers abound about how the 
Republicans no longer care for the 
young Americans who may or 
may not get hooked by the tobac
co habit. I even saw a cartoon 
recently depicting the GOP 
Elephant waving a right to life 
banner against aTOrtion while on 
the other hand supporting the 
Grim Reaper by talung money 
from tobacco. Tobacco, of course, 
was the Grim Reaper.

Nearly one century, one score, 
one decade and eight years ago, a 
noted historic figure, who 1 might 
add was a Republican, stated; 
"You can fool some of the people 
some of the time, part of the peo
ple part of the time but you will 
never fool all of the people at any 
time." The figure who said this 
was Abe Lincoln. It rings true yet 
today. Some and part of the peo
ple are being fooled by this 
onslaught of propaganda directed 
at “us to sway undecided votes 
away from the Republican Party .

Why do 1 say it is propagatxia? 
That is exactly what it is. It'is a 
deversionary tactic to get your

Ei"8mini

the Republicans succeeded in gar
nering enough clear headed votes 
to defeat this measure, and defeat
ed it well should have been. How 
and why am 1 able to say this? 
From be^nning to end, as boripg 
as it was, 1 watched the Senate 
hearings is how. I am a smoker 
and was appalled at this $1.10 tax 
on each pack of cigarettes that 1 
smoked. 1 was interested to see 
what they Were planning on doing 
with this windfall of money, or if 
they would reveal their plans. 
That is the answer to why.

Well, sure er»ough.*This thing is 
going to kick in a uttle at a time. It 
is’ going to take five years for the 
full one dollar and ten cents to 
fake effect. It will generate a total 
of $531,000,000,000 in tax money 
by the time it reaches maturity at 
the current trend and rate. (Now 
watch this.) This increase in cost 
will liave the effect of pricing cig
arettes out of reach for the 
teeiragers. It will have the effect of 

.causing those who already smoke 
to try harder to quit the habit or at 
least cut back due to the cost.

Well, the cutting back makes a 
little sense. 1 recalled that when 
steak was 89 cents a pound we 
used to have it maybe once a 
week but at the price it is now it is 
seldom or not at all. Priced out of 
reach of teens? (Sor^ kids, but the 
stats bear me out.) Remember, we 
live in a society where junior, 
rrrany times, drives a better car to 
school than Mom does to go shop- 

or Dad does to go to work, 
link back to when we were 

going to make it so tough to get 
drugs into the country they 
would be cost prohibitive. As we 
endure the cost of building more 
and more prisons and hire more 
and more corrections officers to 
take care of these burglars, armed 
robbers and yes, lullers, who 
needed a fix, it is time to ask your
self if "cost prohibitive" is the way 
to go. If they want them they will 
get them, arid 1 personally think it 
would be disgusting to give a kid 
a lethal injection over a pack of

cigarettes. It has proven itself 
oumy times that this saddle just 
won’t ride.

Now, rises a sad-disheveled 
senator from Massachusetts. "Mr. 
Chairman," he begins. 'Then he 
goes into an ricxment and 
detailed speech about how tobac
co was killing thousands every 
year and how it effects diey arxl 
their loved ones. He didn't men
tion, however, if it was the same 
or nearly the same as an 
C^smobile 98 off a bridge at 
Chappaquidick. He then goes into 
details about an addendum to the 
bill which will cost so many bil
lions of dollars. He gets his sec
ond from a fellow senator.

Then one after another the 
minority senators rise and push 
for adendums to the bill costing 
billions of dollars. Finally one of 
the Republicans rose up with a 
graph. (Remember these boys are 
up there with a clear<ut MAJOR
ITY vote, unlike our president 
who has only a PLURALITY, 
which mandates that they cut 
government waste and balance 
the budget.) He shows that all the 
Yea votes have created a "budget 
busting" imbalance of 
$31XX)0,000,000 by the third year 
and it ,was yet increasing again 
the final two years to a totm of 
nearly $80,000,(K)0,000 BY THE 
TIME THE TOTAL BILL WAS AT 
ITS MAXIMUM. Now, remember 
that the effect of the bill was to 
make us smokers cut back? This 
was a budget busting bill before 
that adjustment was ever made.

Something else fuivty about this 
bill was that to a senator, everyone 
that spoke, even the Republicans, 
made comments about how much 
treatment of these tobacco related 
diseases were costing the economy 
and the taxpayers. Acro8S f|hc hall, 
the Committee on Vetrans Affairs 
were voting to phase out treatment 
for tobacco related disease and 
down the hall the Comittee for 
Medicare was voting to trim back 
financing of tobacco related dis
eases, cii^ yet during the hearings 
there was no mention at all of ear
marking one cent of the 
$531,000,000W ) for treating the 
ones who were finatKing the bill. 
Hello, churches, remembCT this is 
the sant>e bunch who said you were 
going to have to kick in when they 
began cutting welfare. I guess they 
figure you will have to treat us too.

Now, that is what really hap
pened to the tobacco bill.

I saw none nor could I detect 
any offer or payment to anyone. 
Republican or Democrat by any 

to kill the bill. It was just a 
inch doing what they were 

elected to do, for once, and that is 
stop a pork barrel before the first 
hog was slaughtered.

Here is a system which would 
really work, and I hate to give the 
government even this much control 
over my personal life. This system 
workecl extremdy well when I was 
in the military service. They call it 
RATIONING. There is already a 
law on the books which requires 
you to be 18 to make the decision to 
smoke. You don't need any more.

How would it work? Okay, I'll 
pay $5 or $10 per year to protect 
my right to smoke a legal cigarette.

There is a Post Office in about 
every town and hamlet. 1 realize 
the Postal Service has separated 
themselves from the government 
for freebies, so let's give them a $1 
to collect the paperwork. (It might 
even generate enough to forego a 
postali
You show them your 
you are 18 and you are sign^ up

First-time Jobless 
claims drop after 
soars from strike

WASHINGTON (AP) — First- 
time applications for unemploy
ment oenefits fell sharply last 
week, reflecting the fact trat most 
striking General Motors workers 
had fil^  claims earlier.

Claims fell to a seasonally 
adjusted 336,000, a four-week 
low, after hitting 394,000 during 
the two previous weeks, the 
Labor Department said today. 
The 394,000 was the highest level 
since March 19%, during the last 
CM strike

A four-week moving average of 
claims, which smoothes weekly 
fluctuations, moved to a 28- 
month high of 372,500 from 
371,250 the week before.

“W h e n  P erfo rm a nce, 
Really Counts.

I C o u n t O n  
R ayòvac Hearing 

Atd Battenes '

R ayovac and Arnold Palm er have 
team ed up to promote better h e a n r^ , 

w orldwide I

• B a h e r ie s  » R e p a ir  
• S e r v ic e

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W. Kinsmiu • 665-6246  
1-800-755-1696

account to be used for the treat
ment of tobacco related diseases 
only. Dp not put it into govern
ment bonds. (Rennember Social 
Security.) When it starts to build 
arKi that senator from 
Massachusettes wants to spend 
some of it on some pet pn^ect, 
whack him between the eyes with 
a baseball bat and ask h ^  if he 
remembers what happened toippened
Social Security when his brother

%arettes, you would show your ID
tapped it the

ity when 
first time. To buy cig

and give a ration stamp and go.
I guess that is too e a ^  for our 

system though isn't it? Tnpre isn't 
any fines, there is no prison time, 
just a simple little law that will 
and has.worked. ^

DeWayne Forcannon
Pampa

Thank you, 
Class of 1988, 
for being so 
thoughtful

To the editor.
Our son, Sanford La/Craig 

Kelley, was a 1988 graduate here 
in Pampa. We were very glad and 
proud to have received the 10- 
year Reunion Booklet from you 
(PHS Class of 1988 Reunion 
Conunittee).

In honor and with respect, as 
you open the booklet in memory, 
is his name along with three of his 
classmates names who are no 
longer with us anymore (except in 
our hearts) with pride they were 
recognized first.

1 cried tears of joy because you, 
his classmates, let us know that he 
is miss{^ and will not be forgot
ten. As I was reading, some of 
you, his classmates, have been 
blessed and God has let you pros
per. Always remember to put Ckxi 
first, ackiiowledge God and He 
shall direct your paths.

We would like to take this time 
to thank the Reunion Committee 
members for a job well done. We 
will always treasure the 1988 
Reunion Booklet.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Kelley
Pampa

Summer Arts 
Program was 
a success!

To the editor,
1 would like to take this oppor

tunity to thank the many people 
who helped make the Pampa Fine 
Arts Association Summer Arts 
Program a success.

A special appreciation goes out 
to Pampa Indepeixient School dis
trict especially Dr. Dawson Orr, 
Greg Rapstine .  and Denver 
Brunner, for the use of Travis 
Elementary Schcxjl to host our 
summer arts program. To the excel
lent staff at Travis: Darlene, 
Charles, Tim and Amy who set up 
the rooms for the various courses.

A special recognition goes to 
Taipley's Music who hosted the guitar 
dassesarri provkied the iristruinents

To the great teachers who

nr expertise 
children of Pamp^ Denise 
Downs, Natalie ^ v i s ,  Kay 
Crouch, Ben Matthews, Evelyn 
Epps, Francis Hall, Chase Roaidt 
ana Wes Lang. '

A big thank you to the parents 
who braved a 103 degree h^  sum
mer day to look at their creative 
and talented children's woik. *The 
children had fun and produced 
outstanding works in clay, jewel
ry, watercolors, drawings and 
paintings. And the teachers, stu
dents and parents appreciated the 
cookies baked by PFAA members 
for our reception.

Finally, to my assistant, Marilyn 
Sheppeid who took phone calls, 
registered students and kept me 
going in the right direction.

With the help of all the above, it 
was a very successful summer art

r ram.
artha Kothmann, Summer 

Art Program coordinator,
Pampa

Youth group 
wishes to 
thank local 
businesses

To the editor:
On behalf of the Mary Ellen and 

Harvester Church of Christ youth 
group, we would like to publicly 
ackixiwledge our thanks to the fol
lowing individuals and businesses 
who made possible a medical out
reach campaign during a mission 
trip to Juarez, Mexico, recently.

It was very humbling to witness 
ifish outpou

ications and m edical supplies on
the unselfish outpouring of med-

progra
Mar

More support 
needs to be 
given Kids 
Pony Show

To the editor:
1 am writing in regards to the 

recent Kid Pony Show here in 
Pampa. 1 would like to thank the 
board of directors for another 
excellent job in putting on the 
Pony Show which allows young 
cowgirls and cowboys to start 
participating at an early age.

While 1 am not originally from an 
area that caters to the rodeo scene, 1 
have lived in the 'Top O' Texas" for 
a number of years and have grown 
to admire the sport through the 
ptutidpation of my children. My 
one concern for our local show is 
the lack of support shown by the 
rest of the community when it 
comes to rodeo time, especially 
during the Kid Pony Show.

I would like to encourage the 
board to come up with new ideas 
or refine some well used old ones 
in an effort to boost community 
participation. These kids, as well 
as all the kids in Pampa, deserve 
our support. Rodeo is part of the 
heritage of rtus region and a great 
spectator sport. Thank you, 
Pampa, for your support in the 
past and remember to mark your 
calendars next year so as not to 
miss a great western show put on 
by some "gritty" young 
cowhands!

Rick Melanson
Pampa

such a short notice, and the suc
cess of the campaign was a direct 
outcome of the giving spirit of the 
following individuals and busi
nesses: Jim Baker, Leanne Meece 
and Walmart Pharmacy, Medicine 
Shoppe, Dean's Pharmacy, Heard- 
Jones Pharmacy, B&B Pharmacy 
and Scott Lambert with Physician 
Sales & Service of Lubbock. We 
feel privileged to work in a com
munity where the attitude of 
Christ dwells so richly.

Dan C. Powell, M.D., Derrell 
Deloach, R.N.

Pampa

Columbia 
doesn’t have 
adequate 
personnel

To the editor.
Recently, I was a surgical 

patient at the Columbia Medical 
Center in Pampa. My care was of 
the finest quality, compassion 
from everyone I came in contact 
with. There was one incident that 
needs to be addressed ... the 
evening of the day of my surgery, 
at around 9 p.m. 1 buzzed the 
nurses station and asked for pain 
medication, the reply came, "We'll 
be right with you." A nurse came 
and said the "med-nurse" would 
be right along. To make a long 
story short, 1 buzzed the nurses 
three more times, got my shot for 
pain sometime around 10:30 p.m.

In rx) way do I fault any of the 
nurses or my dcxrtor, he had left 
orders for the pain medication to 
be given when I asked for it. 
Seems the problem was ONE 
"med-nurse" for 34 patients that 
night. Lots of nurses on the floor, 
all fully qualified to administer a 
shot, but the hospital administra-

Jam ei Race
unrcF

Afrory Mfr.
6A9.SIIS
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increase for a coirole years.)
ID to prove

for enough ration stamps to buy 
cigarettes for a year. Make the 
ration for a carton and a half or 
two cartons a week. Put the 
money in an interest bearing
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tion only pays the extra salary for 
one "mea-muse," at least on this 
particular night. This seems to be 
a designated job. The muses who ‘ 
came and checked on me during 
the hour-and-half were all very 
considerate, oxnpassionate peo- 

... but coukl do nothing to. 
nelp. The med-nurse when she 
came was most kind and apolo-* 
getic. She was doing her very best 
under trying ciicumstarKes.  ̂

Point is ... This hospital fiends a . 
great deal of money on advertising, 
building projects, state of the art. 
equipment etc., all well aixi good,! 
but a top priority should be to have  ̂
adequate "designated skill" person- * 
nel on hand to cover all situations. 1 
was told they have a recruiting. 
proHem, is it because, when patient; 
load is light, nurses are sent home?

My heartfelt thanks to Dr. ’ 
Mohan, Dr. Kendall and Latitia 
Walker for your care and comfort, 
and to all the nurses from post-op 
to nurses aides ,.. you're a won- ’ 
derful bunch of people ...

Jerry Smith 
Pampa

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Pampa News welcomes 

and encourages readers to* 
express their opinions on issues 
of public interest and concern. 
However, we also reserve the 
right to accept or reject any letter 
for publication.

Letters should be 300 words or 
less. Letters submitted for publi
cation should be neat and legible, 
typed if possible, or at least hand
written in a clear nvinner. Letters 
may be edited for length, clarity, 
spelling, grammar, taste and 
potentially libelous statements. 
Submission of a letter does not 
guarantee its publication, nor can 
we guarantee a date of publication 
due to space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for 
publication; no unsigned, name 
xvithheld or anonymous letters will 
be published. The writer must list 
an address and a telephone num
ber or numbers where he or she 
may be contacted for verification; 
addresses and telephone num
bers will not be printed, unless 
requested for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political 
endorsements, letters to third 
parties and "thank you" letters 
will not be publish^ except at 
the discretion of the editor, 
depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the 
office; 4CB W. Atdisorv or mailed to 
The F^mpa News, Letters to the Editoi; 
RO. Box 2198, Pampa, TX'̂ 9066

S'” Week - Dolby - '2  Movie
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1“ Run - Stereo

T h e  M ask o f  Z o rro  (pg is)
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2"” Week - Stereo - '1  Movie

Lethal W eapon IV (R)
Daily 1:45, 7:00. 9:20 

2"* Week - stereo

Small Soldiers (PC-13)
Daily 2:00. 7:15 & 9:20
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A personal look at kids in Texas
“When I got there for six months in Jaii, i com
mitted four more accounts of aggravated 
assauit,” John said, “ i got sent to TY C  
because they said i was too violent In Jail. I 
couldn’t control myself and would get angry 
too easy. I was fighting, you know, doing 
things I wasn’t supposed to.’’

Editor's
'Benjamin/

Note:
and

"Charles," 
"John" are

pseudonyms assigned to protect 
the identities of three of the four 
lexas Youth Commission stu
dents in this story. A release has 
been signed for the fourth stu
dent — Robert Sanchez — that 
allowed the Star Courier to use 
his name.

G

By BEN TINSLEY 
Plano Star Courier

SAN SABA, Texas — Robert 
Sanchez, 15, is a convicted arson
ist. He is incarcerated at the 
Texas Youth Commission's state 
school correctional facility in San 
Saba, about 220 miles southwest 
of his hometown of Plano.

The San Saba unit, which 
specifically houses violent 
offenders, is one of 13 TYC facili
ties in the state.

Robert originally was sen
tenced to proration on an arson 
charge, but then violated that 
probation when he pulled a 
handgun on a friend.

"One of my (friends), we got in 
an argument because 1 didn't 
want him in my yard," the Plano 
resident said. "He threw my bike 
... and we were disputing, argu
ing over a lot of stuff, and 1 

ulled a firearrh. He went back to 
s house and told his mom, and 

his mom called the cops."
That was 11 months ago. 

Robert will remain in San Saba 
until at least early 1999.

Robert said his "arson" offense 
consists of his burning graffiti 
into his mother's carpet Robert 
said he committed the arson 
because he is "amused by seeing 
fire," but also because he was 
upset over the death of a friend. 
This friend, Robert claims, was a 
member of Robert's gang.

Robert said he joined a gang to 
get emotional support after 
extended abuse at tr« hands of 
his father.

The rise in violent juvenile 
crime in recent years has been 
attributed to a lack of parenting 
— a sentiment shared oy public 
figures as politically opposite as 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush and 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson.

During a recent telephone 
interview, Jackson said many of 
these children suffer from a "Ic 
deficit disorder."

"Obviqusly, these children 
were not bom that way," Jackson 
said. "They were taught through 
(media) exposure that acts of vio
lence can be used to get atten

tion. Their acts of violence are a 
show of power. These are acts of 
violence trying to compensate for 
not feeling important. These are 
acts of violence ... seeking affir
mation."
' The pathological sickness 
exhibited in these cases are the 
result of a lack of parenting, 
Jackson said.

"That's why we must use these 
precious moments with our chil
dren in their formative years and 
try to instill in them a sense of 
security and love that will make 
them whole and healthy human 
beings," he said.

Lydia Barnard, superintendent 
of ^ n  Saba State School, has a 5- 
year-old son she says gives her 
special perspective and allows 
her to empathize with the TYC 
students under her charge.

"I think becoming a parent has 
made realize what an important 
and critical job parenting is, and 
it has made me aware that some 
people don't always have the 
support they need as parents," 
Ms. Barnard said. 'Tarenting is a 
tremendous job that most of us 
are not train^ for."

Robert said he considers family 
to be important, especially his 
relationship with his 12-year-old 
sister.

"She's like any average nice 
girl," Robert said. "But she does
n't like to go to school, and she 
argues with my mom.

"I always watch my sister. My 
sister is everything. 1 tell her not 
to take drugs because if she takes 
drugs she is going to end up 
dead.... I love her a lot."

Robert, who someday wants to 
attend Texas A&M University 
and ultimately become a profes
sional basketball player, said he 
knows eight people who are 
dead either througn drug abuse 
or violence.

"But I tried to get away from 
the killing and stuff," he said.

Robert and the three other 
Collin County TYC students at 
the San Saba Unit agree they 
committed their crimes as one 
form of empowerment or anoth
er.

Prisoners at the San Saba facili
ty are grouped together in size 
and age so as to prevent predato
ry behavior between students. As 
of last week, there were 368 stu- 

ove dents between the ages of 13 and
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Plano.
Charles was convicted of the 

aggravated sexual assault of a 6- 
year-old female cousin" and 
aiKtdier 15-year-okl m\. He also 
has been convicted of burglary of 
a habitation and six irroividiud 
cases of unauthorized use of a 
motor vducle.

Charles will renuiin at San 
Saba at least imtil October of 
1999. He blarrtes his irKarceration 
on drug abuse and fights with 
himily rtrembers. Charles said he 
is a member of a McKinney-area
gang-

Benjamin said he raped his 4- 
year-old arul 11-year-old foster 
sisters partly as an act of revenge 
against the 13 host families with 
whom he has been placed during 
his life.

"I had extreme anger prob
lems," Benjamin said. "I would
n't blame it as the only reason, 
but it definitely is one of the rea
sons.

"When I first came to the fanu- 
ly I was much worse than a prob
lem child. When I used to go to 
school I would stab people with 
pencils and chunk desks all 
aroitnd. I would assault the par
ents themselves," Benjamin said.

Benjamin, who will remain 
incarcerated for at least the next 
nine months, does not intend to 
return to his foster family.

"They said they will forgive 
me ... but I know they won't for
get," he said.

iges ot 1.
20 at the male-only mcility.

"Charles," 17, and "Benjamin," 
16, have been convicted of sexual 
assault. Charles is from 
McKinney. Benjamin is from

"John," 15, of Plano, originally 
was placed in Collin County Jail 
for violating probation on a 
charge of aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon.

"When I got there for six 
months in jail, 1 committed four 
more accounts of aggravated 
assault," John said. "I got sent to 
TYC because they said I was too 
violent in jail. I couldn't control 
myself ana would get angry too 
easy. I was fighting, you know, 
doing things I wasn't supposed 
to."

John has eight elaborate tattoos 
on his arms, ankles and back.

"I (got the tattoos) on a trip to 
Mexico City one of the times I 
violated my probation," John 
said.

John said he at one point tried 
to kill himself while in custody. 
There are scars of multiple gouge 
wouruls on his left arm.

"When I was eating I just 
grabbed a fork and started stab
bing," he said.

John says he was a member of 
a Piano-area gang. He said he 
would grow angriest when pro
voked by rival gang members.

"What triggered my anger (in 
Collin County Jail) was people 
s ^ n g  things about me," he said. 
"Plus, one of them was a rival 
gang member. ... He was saying 
things about my gang, so I decid
ed to take things into my own 
hands. I had other assaults on 
different occasions, but they 
brought them together and 
c h ^ e d  me with all four of them.

"Tne rival gang member, 1 had 
a confrontation with him and I 
broke his nose," John said. "I 
have a problem with not follow
ing the rules, following my own 
proCTam."

Jotm blames no one but himself 
for his problems. He said his

problems oiertainly did not origi
nate widi hb fanuly, with whom 
he is very close.

'It 's  iuM that I've been hanging 
arouna g a n n  since I was 10 
years odd.... It's that riish you get 
when you're fighting, just doing 

you're not supposed to do 
_ people get scared and 

filings like that. But most of all, I 
liked fightiiwjie said."

John said he will have to serve 
only 12 more months if he fol
lows the rules at the San Saba 
unit. Otherwise, his indetermi
nate sentence could keep him 
there until he turns 21.

All TYC units have a military 
philosophy of some kind, but 
they differ somewhat. At one 
unit, for instaiKe, students are 
told to march with their heads 
down so as not to make eye con
tact with one another.

"The reason this is done is to 
prevent 'mad dogging' which is 
what the students cau staring at 
one another in a particular man
ner to initiate a fight or throw 
gang signs," Ms. Barnard 
explained. '3 u t what we choose 
to do once they get (to San Saba) 
is hold them accountable for 
what they have done and build 
on their self-esteem, which pretty 
much is destroyed when they get 
to us.

"My personal philosophy is 
when you walk with your head 
down, that symbolizes low self- 
confidence. We are trying to 
teach people to feel good about 
themselves and part of that is, 
'Let's be proud of what we can 
become, not what we have done.' 
Let's be proud of the fiict that we 
can change and make a commit
ment to change and therefore 
walk with our heads up."

At San Saba, the students are 
expected to pursue academic 
achievements as they would at 
any other school. The San Saba 
State School Education 
Department is accredited by the 
Texas Education Agency and 
offers classes that range from ele
mentary to post graduate level.

The school year at San Saba is 
12 months. Classes are Monday 
through Friday in four hour 
blocks in both the morning and 
the afternoon.

Solitary -confinement at San 
Saba — where students who 
exhibit out-of-control behavior 
are sent for brief periods — is no 
escape from schoolwork. Sentries 
pass by the windows of the spe
cial confinement cells every few 
minutes, and the students are 
instructed to stay within sight so 
their class work can be moni
tored.

Teachers at San Saba make 
reading assignments based on 
books with themes to which all 
students can relate — such as 
"Old Yeller" or even John 
Grisham's "A Time To Kill."

Physical education also is 
emphasized at the San' Saba
taci îty, as is military disapline. 
If a "civilian" or school omcial
enters a room, the students in 
that room are trained to stand at 
attention. When a student intro
duces himself he will state his 
name, his crime, and the approx
imate length of his sentence.

The bay areas in which the stu
dents bunk are immaculately 
organized, with tightly-made

beds, and very-oidcrly petscmal 
lodoers.

Local offidala agree that Jesse 
Jackson's love d & d t diapijer 
theory ha* some validiW.

Some wayward chiidren 4<> 
seek solace in joining a g a i^  
although it is difficult to get any< 
one to admit to bein^ a menfiier 
of a ^ang in Colun County, 
according to Joe Scott, director of 
Juvenile Prabation Services for 
Collin County.

"Police agencies in Collin 
County tell me there are a lot of 
g a i^  in Collin County," Scott 
said in a recent interview.

"I'm not saying we have the 
kinds of gangs in Collin County 
they have in east Los Angeles, 
but we do have gangs. To say 
there are no gangs in Collin 
County would be very naive."

Judy Millsap, the Collin 
Coimty assistant district attor
ney who prosecutes cases 
against juveniles, agreed that 
children certainly need uncondi
tional love — but that love must 
be combined with discipline, 
supervision and common sense 
for it to make a difference.

"We have some parents who 
love their kids so much they will 
believe everything they say, 
which prevents the kids from 
learning consequences." Ms. 
Millsap said. "If they never hit 
the bottom they never learn con- 
sequeiKes."

Ms. Millsap said some young 
offenders go though court with
out ever having visits or support 
from their loved ones.

"Now that's a love deficit dis
order," Ms. Millsap said.

Jackson said that as the culture 
has become more violent, so 
have the children.

"This is their basic orienta
tion," Jackson said. "This gener
ation, by age 15, have watched 
18,0()0 hours of television, 
they've listened to more than 
22,000 hours of radio or video 
compared to 11,000 hours of 
school and less than 3,000 hours 
of churfh, temple or syna- 
g o p e ."

Also by the age of 15, Jackson 
said, most children have 
watched in the media more than 
half a million conflicts resolved 
with murder.

"So the basic cultural orienta
tion to vkrittioeis thaiitisa.w ay 
of solving violence," Jackson 
said. "We must break the cycle of 
violence and teach our clmdren 
in their formative years how to 
resolve conflicts without elimi
nating people."

Plano Police Detective Mike 
Johnson — whose job duties 
include working with both juve
nile offenders as well as juvenile 
victims — said Texas officiab 
need to address the issue of how 
to identify problematic children 
before they run afoul of the law.

"You have to remember that 
police work is after, not before, 
the fact," Johnson said in a 
recent interview. "We know who 
the budding little sex offenders, 
perverts, roobers, thieves, arson
ists, white collar criminals and 
so on are."

All kids need love and atten
tion, Scott said. "Those act out to 
get attention a lot. They want

pomeone to ctve enough about 
them to diadplirie them."

Jackson saia he believes chil- 
d m i of different races get differ- 
«« t treatment by authorities 
wheit it camas to lehabdlitation.
' *Oiie lepcxt that came out last 

year was a growth heroin use 
by white, children in their 
'ounger ages in the suburbs," 
ad(son said. "The reaction was 

rehabilitation.
"Young blacks and brown, 

their reaction is to jail them," 
Jackson said. "All youth who 
were trapped on these drugs 
emotionally physically, psycho
logically, need to be rehabilitat- 
eo. They need health care, not 
just loi^  extensive jail sentences 
that will only make them more 
seasoned criminals in their for
mative years."

Gov. Bush said another reason 
behind the rise in juvenile crime 
is the rise in the number of juve
niles who often are without 
father figures, which can play a 
huge part in their evolution as 
human beings.

''We have to work hard to 
reduce out-of-wedlock births," 
Bush said in a recent interview. 
"One of the real dangers is the 
number of babies born out of 
wedlock.

"We love children as a society, 
but we have to encouragepeople 
to abstain," Bush said. "Tam in 
the process of encouraging 
grassroots efforts to teach arati- 
nence to our children."

Many state officials have 
praised the improved TYC stan
dards imposed by Bush when he 
was elected.

Numerous TYC and Collin 
County officials say these 
changes have made the system 
much more beneficial for the 
incarcerated students and 
changed these students for the 
better.

Ms. Barnard said that in Ju v e
nile justice, especially in Texas, 
the piendulum swings from the 
conservative approach to the 
more liberal philosophies.

"Twenty years ago it was 
much more punitive and ... then 
fiw pendulum swung to lenien
cy, rehabilitation and child care. 
Now it is a middle balance 
between accountability and 
rehabilitation."

Jackson, however, disagrees.
"The Texas system has shhply 

killed more, people tKan any 
other system in America," 
Jackson said. 'Tt has not driven 
violence down. Jasper, Texas was 
an ugly expression of a subcul
ture of violence that simply will 
not go away just because of the 
notion that you can solve vio
lence through capital punish
ment and longer and longer sen
tences."

Whichever side of the argu
ment people choose to believe, 
the reality is that many TYC stu
dents will go straight back "out 
on the street" after their sen
tences are finished, Ms. Barnard 
said.

"We want to prepare them for 
this as best we can," Ms. Barnard 
said. "We (at TYC) are trying to 
convince them that they don't 
have to go out and victimize oth
ers just because they have been 
victims. They must get their 
needs met in other ways."

Effort to increase organ donation 
meets opposition in Congress
By LAURA MECKLER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress is quiet
ly moving to overturn regulations intended 
to increase organ donations, questioning the 
Clinton administration's effort to reach fami
lies about donating when a loved one dies.

The effort is led by Rep. Ernest Istook Jr., R- 
Okla., who ar^ es that it is insensitive to 
approach grievmg families about donation.

"When someone dies, their body does not 
belong to the government," said Istook, who 
has inserted a provision into a spending bill 
prohibiting the Department of Health and 
Human S«vices from enforcing the regula
tion.

'Teople have to file tax returns," he said. 
"There is no law mandating that everyone 
has to consider (organ donation) as an 
option."

The HHS rule issued last month requires 
hospitals to report all deaths to local organi
zations that specialize in donations. Althragh 
hospitals have been required to approach 
families about donation for years, a 19% 
study found three in 10 potential donor fiimi- 
lies were never asked

Several states have adopted similar referral 
laws, reasoning that fiimflies are more likely 
to agree to donation if they are asked by peo
ple with special training in donation and 
transplant issues.

The spending bill moving to the House 
floor also puts another HHS organ transplant 
regulation on hold. This one, which has gen
erated much more controversy, directs the 
oigan transplant network to change its organ 
allocation policies.

While HHS and many transplant centers 
are divided over allocation, they support the 
rule meant to increase donation.

Hospitals complain that the re fla tio n  
omits as qualified solicitors certain nospital 
(lersonnel who may be the best suited to 
approach a particular family about dona
tion. The rule directs procurement organiza
tions or hospital personnel trained by them 
to do the asking.

Some hospitals also may not have good 
relationships with their local procurement 
groups, making cooperation oifficulL said 
Rick Pollack of the American Hospital
Association.

"We think that's a little bit rigid," he said.
Hospitals risk losing Medicare payments if 

they do not comply.

It is Istook who is the driving force to 
overturn the regulation.

'Tn the midst of the tragedy, it's hard 
enough for a family," he said̂ . "Families 
don't need a federally mandated stranger at 
the bedside. Those who want to increase the 
rate of organ donations ... ought to be talk
ing to people when they're still in good 
health."

Istook has run into no significant opposi
tion in his effort to overturn the re fla tio n  
No one challenged him when the bill was 
considered this week in the House 
Appropriations Committee. Democrats have 
similar concerns about the new requirement, 
said a Democratic legislative aide.

While HHS officials have done little lob
bying to save tlieir regulation, they predict it 
will Increase organ donations by 20 percent 
over two yean.

'Organ donation can't happen, aixl lives 
can't be saved, if families aren't even asked 
to donate," HHS Secretary Donna Shalala 
said Thursday. " I n  too many cases, that's 
exactly what's happening."

The Senate has vet to write its version of 
the speivling bill, and the president has 
threatened to veto the House version for 
unrelated reasons.

Use Community Cam era! —  669-2525
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A g r ic u l t u r e

The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

WHEAT (BULL)
Outlook: All wheats are not 

created equal. The spreads are 
evidence of this. In e  spring 
wheat is in a bull market, last 
week, when the Chicago and 
Kansas Q ty (both winter wheats) 
both hit new contract lows, 
Minneapolis (spring) did not 
even come dose. Now that the 
harvest is 2/3 over for the winter; 
and I truly believe we are in ttie 
bottoming process, the MLPS. 
should omy be stronger yet. Hie 
spring wheat acres are down 
sharply this year; 21% according 
to the USD A, 30% or more in our 
estimation based on our sources. 
The crop is very variable, sufier- 
ing from too much moisture in 
the Eastern belt, and too litde in 
Alberta. For the spring wheat, the 
ending stocks could be the lowest 
in 10 years. 1 still f^ l the odds of 
higher prices greatly outw ei^ 
die odds of lower prices, and me 
place to be this year is the 
Minneapolis.

Strategy:
Hedgers: Winter wheat farm

ers, umat do you do now with a 
harvested crop under poor price 
conditions? I still recommend the 
sale of your cash crop, & the 
simultaneous purchase of 
December call options. You still 
own wheat, but *on paper^. You 
^  your cash now to use. You 
limit your downside price risk to 
the option cost and avoid stor-

a « .  You profit if prices move 
higher. This is one way to specu
late for higgler prices, but limit 
your risk.

Traders: We own Minneapolis 
September 370 caUs and 340 calls, 
both under 14c. This is a limited 
risk, h i^  potential way to specu
late for h i^ e r  wheat prices, and 
also makes sense for new posi
tions.

CORN (BULL/BEAR)
Outlook: AS of this writing, 

our sense is the com crop is hurt 
in some fr in «  areas, but decent 
in the heart of the belt. The south
ern com will no doubt see yield 
loss due to excessive heat. The 
fringes of the heart, southern 
Illinois, Indiana, as well as parts 
of Iowa and Ohio are expenenc- 
ing too much raiit Yet, most of 
the corn-belt is enjoying good 
growth, and the crop is ahead of 
schedule with adequate mois
ture. As you read tl^ , the com 
will no doubt be pollinating in 
many locations, and in a few 
wreelu the most sensitive devel
opment period vyill be history. 
In e  crop could be mostly maoe 
by eariy August. So what does all 
this mean? I think there will be 
enough com to blunt rallies, but 
little enough to cushion breaks. 
Until I can change in the funda
mentals, look for a trading range 
afour in the December mtures, 
from about 235 to 265. The lower 
end of this range could be violat

ed doser to harvest (assuming no 
unusual weather from this point 
on).

Strategy.
H ednrs: We remain 65% 

hedged new crop production. 
10% at 275 in die December 
futures, 40% above 260 usii^ the 
260 puts, and 15% above 24a

Traders: Until the "weather

Th* Information and racommandationa prasantad harain are 
baliavad to ba raliabla; howavar, changing markat varlablaa 
can changa prica outlooka. Naithar Pampa Nawa nor Qaorga 
KMnman aaauma liability for thair uaa. Uaa thia aactlon aa a 
gulda only. Futuraa and optiona trading can involva riak of 
loaa. Paat parformanca la not Indicativa of futura parformanca. 
Follow tha racommandationa if thay maka aanaa to you and for 
your oparation.
Gaorga KMnman la praaidant of Commodity Raaourca 
Corporation (CRC), a Ncanaad brokaraga firm which apadallzaa In 
maikating atratagiaa using agricultural hituraa and options. CRC 
walcomas questions -  they can ba raachad at 1-600^33-4445.

scare period is betund us, l hesi
tate placing speculative recom
mendations in print, and suggest

irou call the omce for,more time- 
y recommendations. 

SOYBEANS (BULL/BEAR) 
Outlook: The market which 

has the most potential to be 
fueled explosively higher due to 
weather is, of course, the soybean 
market. In the next week or so, in 
many areas, the pollination peri
od for com will be history. Once 
this occurs, the com crop could 
be close to made. My sense is the 
com is ahead of schedule, and 
the crop looks to have adequate 
moisture in most locales. The 
soybeans, on the other hand, are 
a crop of August. The soybeans 
are a later crop, and if the mflam- 
matory forecasts we hear from 
some quarters come to pass, this 
market can still run. This year, 
more than most, there is a lot of 
^leculative money looking for a 
Irnme. The speculators love a bull 
maricet, and would love to jump 
on a weather rally. The only prob
lem is, with reco^ h i^  acres this 
year, this one could fall faster 
than it rises should the weather 
cooperate. All 1 can say is, be 
careful, flexible, and nimble! 

Strategy
Hedgers: We are 50% hedged 

new crop production, using put 
options, at prices above 620 in the 
November. Consider extending 
hedges fully, using put options 
only (in case a drought does 
develop), on rallies above 650.

Railroad 
cars may 
not be 
available
By KATIE FAIRBANK 
AP Business Writer

■

DALLAS (AP) — The nation's 
two largest raihxiads are warn
ing the grain and feed industries 
that they should expect rail car 
shortages during harvest time 
this year.

Huge amounts of grain 
remain in storage from last 
year's harvest because of weak 
export demand and depressed 
prices. That means there aren't 
enough storage facilities to hold 
this year's hatrvest.

"We've noted that there is an 
unusual amount of last year's 
crop in storage," John Bromley, 
a spokesman for Union Pacific 
Corp., said Wednesday. He said 
storage facilities are 40 percent 
to 50 percent filled.

"We expect there will be grain 
on the ground. What we're say
ing is it may not have anything 
to do with rail cars," he said.

Burlington Northern and 
Santa Fe Railway Co., the sec
ond-largest railroad behind

Heat wave sends corn, 
bean futures sharply higher

By PAUL A. DRISCOLL 
Associated Press Writer

Sizzling temperatures moving into the Midwest

g resentea an imminent threat to the com and soy- 
ean crops and sent futures prices sharply higher 

Friday on the Chicago Board of Trade.
Forecasters say it could be in the mid to upper 90s 

in the western Com Belt, and even the 100s in the 
Kansas City and St. Louis areas.

"We've been in a weather market for weeks, but 
it's always been 'it's 10 days away, the heat is 10 
days aw ^," said Marty Colgan, an account execu
tive in Chicago with LFC, LLC. "Finally the/ve 
come in and said the heat is on Sunday and 
Monday."

About half the Midwest com will be pollinated 
by the end of the weekend, leaving a lot of crop still 
subject to hot weather damage, said Don Roose, 

resident of U.S. Commodities Inc., in West Des 
bines, Iowa.
Temperatures in the mid to upper 90s can make 

the pouen sticky and prevent it nom reaching its 
destination. The result is cobs that are not fUlecTout 
and a reduced yield.

Forecasts also call for little or no moisture for the

next 10 days in the Great Plains and the western 
Com Belt, adding another stress factor to the com 
and soybean crops, even though beans are a few 
weeks away from their critical flowering stage.

"Com uses a tremendous about of water two 
weeks before ixjllination and two weeks after," 
Roose said. "There's been enough moisture in the 
grotmd up to now, but with these high tempera
tures coming, we're definitely going to need rain."

Wheat futures also advanced, supported by the 
rally in soybeans and by  a USDA estimate of a 
reduced wheat crop in China because of weather 
and disease damage.

Wheat for delivery in September settled 4 cents
?1; Septen '

1/4 cents higher at $2.37 a bushel; September oats
higher at $2.73 3/4 a bushel; September com was 6

pr
M(

were 2 3/4 cents higher at $1.21 3/4 a bushel; and 
August soybeans were 12 1/2 cents higher at $6.42 
1/4 a bushel.

On other maikets, energy futures declined amid 
the belief there is an abundant supply of crude oil 
and gasoline in this country.

August crude oil declined by 54 cents and settled 
at $13.98 a barrel; August heating oil was down 1.03 
cents at 37.48 cents a gallon; and Aumist gasoline 
was down .70 cent at 44.81 cents a gallon.

New sunflower oil means healthier, tastier chips
By CHRISTOPHER THORNE 
Associated Press Writer

PEORIA, El. (AP) — Growers eue seeing gold in a new kind of sun
flower oil that federal scientists say means healthier; better-tasting and 
fresher fried food.

By next year; consumers are likely to be eating chips and other snacks 
fried in NuSun oil. Producers said they plan to introduce the new oil 
without much fanfore.

Tests on NuSun sunflower oil at a U.S. Agriculture Department labo
ratory here have encouraged sunflower growers long been dependent 
on sdEng their oil in volatile markets overseas, industry watchers say.

Sales of sunflower oil never met expectations after its introduction in 
the 1970s. However; NuSun's development and news about trans-fatty 
adds could mean a greater demand for NuSun in die United States, said 
Larry Kleingartnei; executive director of the National Sunflower 
Association in Bismarck, N.D.

NuSun is oil crushed horn a new hybrid sunflower developed by f^ -  
eral sdentists in Fargo, N.D. The lab tests found that NuSun, a^ady 
low in saturated fat, has nnoderate levels of linoleic add — to bring 
about the desired flavor of fried food — but mudi more olek add than 
commercial sunflower oil.

Oleic add has two advantages, said Ben Hardin, spokesman for tiie

USDA Peoria lab: A diet with high levels of oleic add lowers choles
terol and the risk of coronary heart disease, and oleic add keeps the oil

Many snadc-food companies add hydrogen to frying oil to keep it
5-ratty

from breaking down in commerdal flyers, 
adc-f

from bre2Ücing down. But that process creates trans-fatty add, believed 
to be a cholesterol threat. NuSun does not need hydrogen to keep from 
breaking down in the fryer.

That said Kleingärtner, will be key to growth in the U.S. market. He 
expects the Food and Dmg Administration soon to require labeling of 
food with trans-fatty adds.

"If that does come to pass, then there's really not a food manufac
turer in this country that's going to want their label saying that," he 
said.

Dallas-based Frito-Lay Inc., a major presence in the snack food 
industry, has expresseci an interest in the 100,000 acres of NuSun 
hybrid sunflowers already planted, USDA's Hardin said.

Kleingärtner said most of the 3 million acres of sunflowers planted 
annually in the United States will convert to the NuSun hybrid sun
flower by the next planting season.

NuSun hybrid plants were produced throu^ a cooperative effort by 
sunflower growers, oil processing companies and snack food manu- 
fachuers, said Ed Campoell, vice president of the food oils division at 
Archer Daniels Midland Co. in Decatur; Dl.
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|n Progress

Union Pacific, wrote grain ship-

G rs this week to say the proo- 
n is one "the railroad indus-

try does not control and, as a 
result, cannot resolve on its 
own."

The railroads say that grain in 
storage will start moving to 
markets just as new wheat and 
com harvests begin, and that 
would mean the railroads must 
handle two harvests at one time.

"This would seriously strain 
our railroad network, as we 
simply do not have the capacity 
to handle this volume," said the 
letter from BNSF.

Tlÿs could be the second year 
of rail troubles involving the 
feed and grain industry. There 
were chronic shortages of rail 
cars during last year's bumper 
harvests, exacerbated by snarls 
in the Union Pacific system.

About 93 million bushels of 
grain were stored on the ground 
at one point, according to 
Agriculture Secretary Dan 
GUckman, who has said another 
round of rail gridlock could 
hurt U.S. farmers' sales abroad. 
More than 40 percent of U.S. 
com, wheat and other grains is 
shipped by rail, or about 4.7 bil
lion bushels a year.

Bromley says the railroad has 
more than 32,000 cars for grain 
shipments and is spending mil
lions of dollars on car mainte
nance and track upgrades. 
BNSF said it has spent more 
than $450 million since 1995 to 
support grain traffic.

'Tn a perfect world, we'd like 
to see that traffic move year 
round, but realistically we aon't 
know if that's a solution," 
Bromley said. "From our point 
we get a little defensive, 
because we're frequently cast as 
the villain."

CRP - GRAZING IS NOW 
AVAILABLE

CRP grass has been released 
for grazing because of the recent 
drou^t conditions in our area. 
Producers can naze CRP but is it 
worth it? It wifi cost a producer 
25% of the total contact whether 
he grazed one acre or all acres. 
Producers can graze only 75% of 
^ass which means they must 
leave 25% of the grazed area left 
in the field. You must have an 
approved management plan 
before you can do this. For more 
information, contact the Gray 
County Farm Service Agency.

In most cases, CRP grass quali
ty will not be good enough to 
justify 25% of your CRP contact. 
If haying becomes an option, it 
will be a more reasonable alter
native in most cases. AU situa
tions are different but if you have 
not burned or shredded CRP 
grass, then the quality will be 
very poor and you will still need 
to supplement cattle. Think hard 
and ask questions before making 
any decisions about this pro-

g am. Call if I can be of any assis- 
nce.
GRAY COUNTY PEST PROB

LEMS
Southwestern Com Borer 

Adult Moth numbers increased 
considerably this week which 
could indicate second generation 
flight have begun. Let's hope not, 
because it's a little early, but we 
went from two weeks of single 
digit moth counts to 76 caught on 
Monday.

Second generation SWCB are 
more dangerous than the first 
generation because they will do 
more stalk feeding. Firsti genera
tion SWCB are more leaf and 
whorl feeders. Stalk feeding will 
weaken plants and cause lodging 
of com prior to harvest. Eggs of 
this generation can be found on 
the upjjer portion of the leaves in 
the middle portion of the plant. 
Insecticide control is most effec
tive when eggs have hatched but 
larvae have not bored into stcilks. 
Control is very difficult after this 
stage.

No com rootworm, beetles 
have been caught in traps but 
should in the coming weeks.

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
44TH BEEF CATTLE SHORT- 
COURSE

This activity is scheduled for

■■
*  á J

Danny
Mussar
Gray. County 

ExtenskMi 
Agent- 

Agriculture

August 3-5 in College Station. In 
conjunction with the short- 
course, there will be the 
"Cattlemen's Colley". This pro
gram will include seminars, 
workshops, and a purebred sym
posium in different beef cattle 
production disciplines. Each 
seminar will provide in-depth 
training on nutrition, genetics, 
reproduction, pasture, ranges, 
economics and basic ranch man
agement. Traditional sessions of 
the shortcourse will focus on 
issues such as: Moving to the 
21st Century through Genetics 
and Marketing and Managing 
Future Production.

Registration fee is $65 per per
son before July 27 and late regis
tration is $80. If you are interest
ed, let me know, and 1 can send 
you registration forins and a 
schedule of the trainings.

HAY HOTLINE fl-877-429- 
19981

There is a hay hotline to allow 
producers who need hay to con
tact those farmers and ranchers 
who have hay available. The 
number is listed above, and is 
staffed from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

Producers with hay can call the 
toll free number and be put on a 
list of suppliers. If you need hay, 
you can call and request a list of 
hay suppliers. TDA also will 
have a fist of suppliers on its 
website (www.agr.state.tx.us).

COW-CALF STANDARDIZED 
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
iS P ^
• Jim McGrann and the rest of 
the A&M SPA team will be in 
Perryton next spring and have 
agreed to give producers this 
training on April 28-29.1 need to 
know* if anyone is interested in 
going through this training.

I know it is a long time until 
April, but the program will fill 
up fast. Give me a call if you 
think you're interested in partici
pating in the program.

Spuds in danger during 
green peach aphid season

KENNEWICK, Wash. (AP) — Tiny green peach aphids are in full 
summer swing and potato farmers are worried the bugs will ravage 
crops with disease.

"They are just dispersing themselves all over the place," said Pete 
Thomas, apfiid expert for the U.S. Department of Agriculture at the 
Washington State University research station in Prosser.

The annual summer flight of the aphids means that potato spuds 
are in danger of being exposed to a nasty aphid-borne virus that 
devalues profitable crops. At the height of the flight, 2.5 million 
aphids can blanket an acre of potatoes, said Garrell Long, an ento
mologist at the university.

The aphids carry a potato leaf roll virus that causes a disease 
called net necrosis. The disease then creates a black "web" inside a 
potato.

"It makes the inside of the potato kind of ugly," Long said. 
"McDonald's will not have it. They don't want anything like that in 
their french fries."

Since 63 percent of Washington potatoes are made into frozen 
french fries, that's a problem.

"It's much more important here than it is anywhere else," Thomas 
said. "The disease is much more prevalent here than it is in other 
places, and our (potato) industry is based on varieties that get net 
necrosis. It can amount to enormous losses."

Green peach aphids get their name from their color, and their top 
choice of winter homes, the peach tree. Their eggs generally hatch 
in February, and the first generation of mothers gives birth to 
"many millions," Long said.

After three generations spawn on fruit trees, the aphids start look
ing for new homes around March. The process repeats itself, and by 
late June, millions of buK  are looking for shelter on anything green.

"It's looking like it will be very similar to last year in terms of total 
numbers," Long said.

But this aphid season started early, which means farmers will 
have to be vigilant longer. Early potato harvest starts this month 
and gets into full gear in August.

The spread of disease has gotten worse in the last decade, said Pat 
Boss of the Washington Potato Commission.
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N o te b o o k
CHEERLEADING

PA MPA — The Pampa 
High School Cheerleaders 
will hold their Jr. Cheer 
Camp Aug. 3-7 from 6 to 8 
p.m. at the high school.

Watch for registration 
forms in The Pampa News.

FO O TBALL

WICHITA FALLS, Texas 
(AP) — Offensive lineman 
Flozell Adams, the Dallas 
Cowboys' second-round 
draft pick, signed a four-year 
contract for $2.45 million 
Friday and reported to prac
tice.

Adams, nicknamed "The 
Hotel," is a 6-foot-7, 335- 
pound offensive lineman 
from Michigan State. He was 
the last of the Cowboys' 
draftees to sign. He received 
an $890,000 salary bonus.

"It's great to get this over 
with and get on the field," 
Adams said.

"This is a big day for us," 
said Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones. "We have all our rook
ies on the field and ready to
8« " ' .

Adams lined up at right 
tackle behind Erik Williams.

The signing brought 
Dallas' player spending to 
$.52 million. The Cowboys 
still have $300,000 available 
under the salary cap.

BASKETBALL

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)
— The Houston Comets 
fought their way to the 
WNBA title last season. 
They're sailing through the 
league this year.

Cynthia Coof>er scored 22 
points as the Comets beat the 
Los Angeles Sparks 74-68 on 
Eriday night to extend their 
WNBA-record winning 
streak to 10 games.

Cooper was 5-for-18 from 
the field, but hit all 12 of her 
free throws. Sheryl Swoopes 
added 14 points and a game- 
high 10 rebounds.

"Sheryl Swoopes had some 
big rebounds, and Cynthia 
Cooper hit some big-time 
free throws," Houston coach 
Van Chancellor said.

Tina Thompson added 12 
points for the Comets (15-1). 
She missed the final 11:23 of 
the first half because of a sore 
neck after being hit in the 
head in a collision with 
Sparks guard Tamecka 
Dixon.

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. 
(AP) — Nancy Lieberman- 
Cline has seen the future.

And it was pretty impos
ing.

Lieberman-Cline's Detroit 
Shock beat the Utah Starzz 
79-67 on Friday night, but 
the Hall of Famer was awed 
by the record-setting perfor
mance of 7-foot-2 center 
Margo Dydek.

Dydek blocked a league- 
record eight shots, and 
added 15 points and iJ 
rebounds to just miss the 
WNBA's first triple-double.

"We just saw the future of 
women's basketball,"
Lieberman-Cline said. 
"Margo almost had a triple

double on us at halftime.
"You have convince your

self to go right at her, 
because she's so big that she 
has trouble blocking shots 
from right under her chin. If 
you give her any space, 
she'll block you every 
time."

Dvdek had 11 points, nine 
rebounds and six blocks in 
the first half, helping Utah 
to a 37-33 lead. Detroit 
opened the second with a 
16-2 run.

Margo changes the 
whole game, but you can't 
let her stop you from being 
aggressive," said Korie 
Hlede, who had 17 points 
for Detroit. "We didn't hesi
tate at all, even when she 
blocked a couple shots in a 
row. That happens in bas
ketball, and you just have to 
keep going at her."

Cindy Brown led Detroit 
with 16 points and 15 
rebounds, and Sandy 
Brondello added 18 points 
and seven assists. Kim 
Williams led Utah with 16,

High winds send scores soaring at British Open
SOUTHPCWT, England (AP) — 

Suddenly, par is looking pretty 
gcxxl at tire British Open.

Howling winds returned to 
Royal BlVkdale today, sending 
scores soaring in the tnird round. 
Brian Watts, Tiger Woods and die 
other leaders, meanwhile, waited 
anxiously to take their turn on a 
course proving to be as complete a 
test of links golf as there is.
. Among the early casualties was 

defending champion Justin 
Leonard, who shot an 82 that 
included three double bogeys. One 
of those came on the 480-yard par- 
4 sixth, where few players were 
able to reach the green in two and 
only 11 pars were made among the 
first 48 players.

"I'm going to go home, watch 
TV and laugh at the guys playing," 
said Leonard, 18 over after three 
rounds. "If 1 hadn't putted well, 1 
might hav e shot 90."

A day after the world's best bat
tled to keep their games under

control in h i^  winds and driving 
rain, die third round opened under 
dark skies and even stronger gusts 
off the Irish Sea.

"Par doesn't mean anything 
here," said Curtis Strange, who 
shot a 4-over 74 today.

With pants and shirts flapping in 
the wind, players struggled to stay 
steady over their balls. The wind 
swirled through the sand dunes in 
all direchons and speeds, making 
club selection nearly impossible at 
times.

The first player off, England's 
Andrew Clapp, shot 81, while Billy 
Mayfair paired the first hole only 
to make bogeys on each of the next 
six. Eive of the first 10 golfers 
couldn't break 80.

Midway leader Watts and 
English amateur Justin Rose were 
to tee off in the last group; Woods 
and Nick Price were to play in the 
group before them.

While Watts went into the week
end as the British Open leader, it

was Woods who had the most to 
smile about after a biidie-birdie 
finish Friday wiped away memo
ries of an erratic round and left him 
only a shot bdiind.

"I came out smelling like a rose 
on those last two hol^," Woods 
said.

On a day when weather coi^di- 
hons were at their worst. Woods 
struggled from his opening tee 
shot, only to pull himself together 
to make birdie from a bunker on 17 
and then salvage a 73 with a 12- 
foot birdie putt on the final hole.

"The kid's got no quit in him," 
caddie Fluff Cowan said. "You 
know that. I know that. And best 
of all, he knows that."

The round left Woods at 2- 
under-138, a shot behind Watts, a 
Japanese PGA Tour regular who 
went out early and set me pace by 
making five birdies for a 69.

Nick Price was tied with Woods 
after an eagle on the 17th helped 
him to a 72, and so was 17-year-old

English amateur Justin Rose, who 
shot the round of his life with a 66 
that also was the low round of the . 
day.

"To play it in these circum
stances is fantastic," said Rose, 
who quit school a year ago to ctwi- 
centrate on golf.

A day after the Open began in 
light winds and sunshine, the 
weather turned nasty for the sec
ond round. It rained much of the 
morning, then the wind picked up 
in the afternoon.

By early evening the wind was 
gusting so hard that balls were 
being blown around greens, and 
then the rain returned, forcing a 
suspension of play for about a half 
hour.

"I was getting blown over," 
Wcxxls said. "It was hard to stay 
steady. Temperatures were going 
up and down. You really had to 
keep your patience."

Patience was just what Wixxls 
had as he continued to contend in

a major for the first time since he 
won the 1997 Masters. Unlike pre- 

•vious majors, where he took big 
scores on holes with ill-advised 
sho(s, he played smartly despite 
playing poorly.

"It was just one of those days 
where you've got to keep patient 
and hang in fiiere because no one 
is really going to shoot or go that 
low, and you know that," Woods 
said.

Besides Rose, no one did as the
same course mat allowed 41 play
ers to match or break par on the 
first day gave up only seven 
rounds under par Friday.

The only other player under par 
after two rouncJs was Thomas 
Bjorn of Denmark, who was at 1- 
under 139.

Shots that flew steady toward 
soft greens in the opening round 
were blown instead toward the tall 
meadow grass. Players discovered 
that par was a good score yet 
again in a major.

Astros have 17 hits
in w in over G ian ts

HOUSTON (AP) — Jose Lima 
was afraid that he wouldn't stay in 
the game long enough to end his 
long victory slump.

But Lima recovered from a slow 
start for his first v ictory since June 
6 and Derek Bell had a two-run 
single in a five-run fourth inning 
as the Houston Astros beat the San 
Francisco Giants 10-7 Friday night.

"I thought I'd be taken out early 
but then I told myself 1 wasn't 
going to let anyone take me out," 
Lima said. "1 hope it doesn't take 
me two months to get my next vic
tory."

Lima (8-5), who was the first 
pitcher in the NL to reach six victo
ries this season, had struggled 
since then with three losses and 
three no-decisions.

After falling behind 3-2 after two 
innings, Lima retired 14 in a row 
from t)ie third through the eighth 
innings and left with a 9-6 lead. 
Lima allowed eight hits and six 
runs and struck out five in eight 
innings.

"1 started cold," Lima said. 
"Then I got some runs and 1 start
ed pitching better. I'm happy 
because 1 didn't have my best stuff 
today so I just kept the ball down 
and threw my sinker. I pitched 
eight innings and that helped our

bullpen."
Craig Biggio and Sean Berry had 

three hits each for the Astros.
Darryl Hamilton and Bill 

Mueller each had three hits and 
Barry Bonds had a two-run triple 
for San Francisco, which lost for 
the sixth time in seven games.

"Every time you hit against him, 
it's an adventure," Hamilton said 
of Lima. " Sometimes he's aggres
sive and comes right at you and 
sometimes he doesn't. You have to 
guess a lot and hope he's not on."

The Astros handed Kirk Rueter 
his first career loss in the 
Astrcxlome after going 3-0 in his 
first five career starts. Rueter (10-5) 
had won seven of his last nine 
decisions but lasted only 3 1-3 
innings, allowing eight hits and six 
earned runs.

The Astros got 17 hits, one shy of 
their season high.

"It was nice to get some runs for 
Jose, that helped him a lot," Astros 
manager Larry Dierker said. "He 
didn't pitch his best game but he 
got the victory and that alone will 
boost his confidence."

Trailing 3-2 going into the bot
tom of the fourth, the Astros 
unloaded on Rueter for five runs 
on five hits, highlighted by Bell's 
two-run single to right.

Large school varsity

Ì H •>W‘-
'h.

(Special photo)

Pam pa High basketball players participated in a sum m er cam p at Eastern New  
Mexicio University in Portales. M em bers of the Large School Varsity Team  were 
(l-r) Russell Robben, Colby Hale, C asey O w ens, Zane Powers, Jesse Francis, 
Kevin O sb o rn , Stephen Vanderpool, Je re m y  Silva and G a ry  Alexander. 
Coaching the team was Jerry Heasley (front) of Pampa.

Thomas begins third season

It's hard to believe Zach Thomas is 24 
years old now. The Miami Dolphins line
backer is entering his third season in the 
NFL. It won't be long before the Pampa 
native is considered a veteran.

Thomas is now in training camp. He 
does a lot of charity work in the off-season 
and is the Dolphins' representative in the 
NFL's partnership with the United Way.

Since his days at Texas Tech where he 
tw ice earned A ll-A m erican honors, 
Thom as has been called an overachiever. I 
found out recently that Thomas believes 
that word should be stricken from the dic
tionary.

tion officer in Lubbock. She also worked as 
an assistant tennis pro at Lake Ridge 
Country Club.

She's been been instructing youngsters 
about the finer points of the game for the 
past 17 years. Chuck has been teaching 
tennis the past 12 years.

Jamie Greene takes over the second-year 
girls' softball program. Greene was an 
assistant to Rod Porter, who resigned after 
guiding the Lady Harvesters through their 
first season.

Jamie is also involved in rodeo activities.
G reene's softball assistant will be 

Carmen Pennick, the new volleyball coach.

"You've got to have talent to make it in 
the N FL," Thom as told w riter Doug 
H ensley of the M orris News Service. 
"Everyone has talent there or they w ould
n't be playing in the NFL. I don't like that 
word (overachiever) because I believe I do 
have some talent, and I believe I do work 
hard."

I always considered Thomas an over
achiever. I guess 1 know better now. •

Hometown folks are taking over as head 
coaches at Pampa High School.

Carolyn Quarles is the new PHS tennis 
coach. She replaces Larry Wheeler, who is 
going to Channelview High School near 
Houston.

Kilgore College is trying to locate former 
athletes who played under coach Clyde 
Lee during the 1935-41 football seasons.

Plans are being made to honor this group 
at a reunion Oct. 17 during homecoming 
activities at Kilgore College. It would be 
the group's first reunion.

Lee led Kilgore to the Texas Junior 
College Championship five of the seven 
years he coached at the school.

Reunion oiganizet" Vic Jordan of Wills 
Point said Pete Dunaway and Chief 
Carlisle were members of the 1940 squad. 
Both played for Pampa.

Iordan can be contacted at 903-873-3222 
if anyone knows the whereabouts of these 
two Harvesters.

Carolyn has been coaching at Pampa 
M iddle School. Her and husband Chuck
also teach private tennis lessons.

Although this will be C arolyn 's first 
head tennis job, she knows as much about 
the game as anyone around.

A fter graduating from Texas Tech, 
Carolyn went to work as a juvenile proba-

Flashback, 1981: Jimmy Barker came off 
the bench to score 14 points and pull down 
5 rebounds as Pampa defeated Amarillo 
Caprock, 54-50, in a District 3-5A basket
ball opener. Terry Faggans and Kirt Crouch 
added 12 points each for the Harvesters.

Oliver has solici outing 
as Texas tops Rays

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Darren Oliver knew he had to 
conserve pitches if he wanted to 
survive in the Texas heat.

Oliver pitched seven solid 
innings without allowing a walk 
as the Texas Rangers beat the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays 7-4 Friday 
night.

"I didn't walk anybody and 
tried to go after them and stick to 
the game plan," Oliver said.

The plan, courtesy of manager 
Johnny Oates, was to be aggivs- 
sive and get ahead of hitters. 
Oliver did just that, winning hus 
first game at home since May 9 
and snapping a five-game losing 
streak for Texas.

"With the heat and humidity, 
we wanted to get the players off 
the field as quickly as possible," 
Oates said of the 90-degree plus 
weather in Texas. "We've bcvn 
thmwing tmi many pitches lately. 
Stamina-wise, you can't stand out 
there for 40-pitch innings."

That had been the problem for 
the Rangers in their recent streak, 
when their starters went 0-5 with 
an 11.51 ERA. Oliver (5-7) allowtxd 
four runs and 10 hits, struck out 
four and '■ ilked none.

The slumping Rangers also got 
a lift fmm Will Clark, who hit a 
three-run homer in the seventh 
and matched his season-high with 
four RBIs.

"It seems like lately I'v'e been a 
human highlight film, with every- 
bcxly making diving catches and 
over-the-head catches," said 
Cliirk, who hadn't homenxl in 15 
games. "It was nice to hit a ball 
out of the park where nolxxly can 
catch9t but a fan."

John Wetteland pitchiKl the 
ninth for his 26th save after Rusty 
Greer's RBI single in the ei ghtb 
gave Texas an insurance run.

The Devil Rays took a 4-3 lead 
into the seventh, but reliever Jim 
Mecir (3-2) started the inning with 
walks to Greer and Juan

Gonzalez.
Albie Lopez came out of the 

bullpen to strike out Ivan 
Rixlriguez, but Clark sent Lopez's 
first-pitch fastball into the right- 
field seats for his 13th homer and 
a 6-4 lead.

"That picked us up a whole lot," 
Oates said. "In situations like that, 
it's usually the veteran who steps 
up and gets the big hit."

The Efevil Rays kxik a 4-2 lead 
in the fifth with the help of anoth
er fielding blunder by the 
Rangers, who had two errors to 
give them 42 in their last 40 
games.

Tampa Bay loaded the bases 
with none out, and Bubba 
Trammell grounded to shortstop 
Kevin Elster for what appeared to 
be an easy double play. But the 
ball got through Elster's legs, with 
Trammell getting credit for one 
RBI and the second run scoring on 
the enor.

Clark's fifth-inning sacrifice fly 
cut Tampa Bay's lead to 4-3.

Tampa Bay starter Tony 
Saunders, seeking his first victory 
since April 16, Tasted only five 
innings in the Texas heat. He 
allowed three runs, one earned, 
and four hits with three strikeouts 
and five walks.

Tampa Bay got a run in the first 
when Randy Winn hit a leadoff 
triple and scored on Miguel 
Cairo's groundnut, then Rays 
made it 2-0 in the second on Mike 
Kelly's sacrifice fly.

Texas tied it at 2 in the second as 
two runs> scored when Roberto 
Kelly's grounder when thmugh 
the legs of second baseman Cairo 
for an error.

The lessons continue for the 
expansion Devil Rays, who have 
dnipped 13 of their last 15.

"It's a tough loss, but you've 
got to tip your cap to Will 
Clark," Quinton McCracken 
said. "Will took the game away 
from us."
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Taking a Md fishing
Part 1 : Planning the expedition

TH l PAIVA1IIW8 -  Smndmv, Jmtf 10.1000 - 0

DISNEY. OK— Wlwn you take 
a kid firiiin^ be picpana for one 
tMng: ooommnication. It's « gnat 

' r to listen and commu- 
, and it 

both
tnasure for a Ufetinne. It's a 
chance to talk about nature, has or 
her school, their friends, things 
they like or dislike...vou've 
the idea>.|rfus its buikung a f o ^  
dation that will keep that young
ster focused on this great 
American qport for many years to- 
come. Make it the most [Measur
able outii^ you can imagine for 
the youngster.

Dm 't try to prove to diem that 
you are a great angler, who catch
es big fish aH dte nine. Emphasize 
that fishing is purely fun, catch
ing is a bonus! And it doesn't 
matter that the fish may be small 
ones. All the Idd really wants is to 
catch something! This is the best 
time to bwin instilling good con
versation habits in your budding 
new angler by teaching them 
about "catch and release" and 
returning the fish carefully to the 
water. Or, if the fish are to be kept, 
keep just enough for dinner.

Plan your trip to some place 
that's easily accessible and that is 
sure to produce some catching...a 
dty park [xmd stodeed widi trout 
or panfis^ a fishing pier, or even 
a pay-per<atch pond or lake 
that's heavily stodeed. If you're

tota% in doubt as to where to go 
fishing can your local state 0 une 
and fish departmeift om cea. 
Explain to diotn your dedre to 
intaoduoe your youngster to the 
sport of fishing. They should be 
more ttum happy to point you in 
the right directkin.

"My first fish was caught off an 
ocean pier, at a «  4," says Gordon 
Holland, co-nninder of the 
Hooked on Fishiiw International. 
"I don't rem em to too many 
details about the tr^  now, but it 
was a great experience and I've 
been hooked ever since."

When you plan that first trip for 
a youn^stei^ it's very important to 
make it a short, but exdting 
adventure. A child's span of 
attention can be fleeting, so make 
it only a two or three hour out- 
ing...long enough to catch some 
f i ^  but not long enou ^  for the 
child to become Exired. Usually a 
morning trip is preferable. The 
fish bite better and the kids have 
more fun. hry to pick a sunny day 
with moderate
temperatures..and don't forget to 
take along some sunscreen!

Remeinbei^ catdiing is the key. 
Target you outing for the easiest- 
to-caten spedes...bluegill, crap- 
pie, planted trout, etc. Don't 
expect that youngster to enjoy sit- 
tii^ there trying to catch a ba^ on 
a plastic worm. A bunch of 
worms or nightcrawlers, or the 
numerous prepared trout floating

baits are the answer to productive 
fishing for the smaller qiedes. 
Most any fish will hit there live 
baitsi, aiKl fiiere's nodiing mdie 
exdting to a child than having 
something tug on his or her fish
ing line, and fm  that vibration of 
die fisldnc rod, or to just see foe 
bobber disappear underwater 
from the efro^  ctf feisty sunfish. 
Herein lies foe magic of your 
child's first fishing experience!

Speaking of memories...don't 
forget your camera. The pictures 
you will take <m fois day wiU like
ly become priceless mementos. If 
at all possible, try to get a couple 
of shc^ of the two of you togeth
er.

And, when next season comes 
around, be sure to sign up that 
yotmgster in one of the more than 
1,100 Bass Pro Shops Outdoor 
World and Tracker Marine Kids 
All-American Fishing Derby 
events sponsored nationwide, in 
ail 50 states, by Hooked on 
Fishing International, and staged 
by loc^ dubs and organizations, 
state and federal agendas or 
parks and recreation depart
ments.

In our next installment. Part 2, 
The journey will feature infor
mation on tackle, bait, bobbers, 
snacks, etc., surely designed to 
make it an enjoyaW  outing for 
the youngster. You're building a 
foundation for your future fish
ing partner. Do it right!

Rice winning with boring offense
HOUSTON (AP) — No one 

could blame former Rice Owls 
football greats Froggie 
Williams and Dicky Maegle if 
they chose to be indignant. 
Instead, they're pleased to be 
bored winners again.

They'll tell you it's about 
time.

Williams and Maegle are 
among the brightest stars of 
Rice's storied football legacy in 
the 1940s and 1950s, when 
coach Jess Neely built leg
endary teams.

After Williams, Maegle and 
Neely moved on, what they 
had built went with them. The 
Owls' program disintegrated 
in the 1960s even before Neely 
retirdl in 1966 and became a 
doormat in the departed 
Southwest Conference.

The school went 30 years 
without a winning season in 
football. Williams and Maegle 
watched a parade of coaches 
who tried to get the Owls back 
to a competitive level.

So, imagine their glee when 
Ken Hatfield came to the cam

us and produced back to back 
-4 records the past two sea

sons for the first time since 
1960-61 with a conservative 
spread option offense that 
some have labeled boring.

"He (Hatfield) has been chas
tised for the type of offense he 
runs," Maegle said. "Critics 
say it's controlled, he never 
throws the football, it's boring. 
I say when we get 7-4 two 
years in a row, we can stand 
some more boredom."

Maegle was a splendid run
ning back for the Owls from 
1952-1954. He is most famous 
for his 95-yard touchdown run 
in the 1954 Cotton Bowl when 
an Alabama player jumped off

the bench and tackled Maegle.
Williams was a two-time All- 

SW e receiver (in 1948 and 
1949), co-captain of the Owls' 
1949 SW e champion team and a 
key player in Rice's 27-13 1950 
Cotton Bowl victory over North 
Carolina.

Williams recalled that Neely's 
offenses were described as bor
ing, too. But when the winnin] 
stopped the fans really ha< 
something to gnpe about.

Coach Fred Goldsmith got the 
Owls above .500 with consecu
tive 6-5 seasons in 1992-93. 
Hatfield's first two teams fin
ished 5-6 in 1994 and 2-8-1 in 
1995 before the big turnaround.

"I wasn't sure I'd live that 
long, but it's such a pleasure to 
see them 7-4, back-to-back," 
Williams said. "Rice has been 
down for so many years. We're 
indebted to coach Hatfield for 
picking up this program and 

it back where it
'Ri' “

Well, almost.
"1 remember one yi 

)la
Longhorns and we weren't pre 
pared, but we won the game 
anyway," Williams said. "That's 
going to be the next step for this 
team, to win games when they 
don't play their best."

The next step after that is a 
bowl game.

"Rice is on the way back and 
if we could get past 7-4, get a 
little better and get back into 
the bowl situation, we'll be 
more recognizable," Maegle 
said. "People say the thing 
about Rice is we have such a 
small alumni base we aren't a 
big attraction.

"But we went over and won 
the Orange Bowl in 1947 and we 
had a smaller alumni base 
then."

>longs.‘ 
a
;ii

went down to play the
rear we

That's one of Rice's prob
lems. Their biggest glory days 
occurred almost half a century ' 
ago. They need to create a new 
generation of fans and have a 
charge to do so without fight
ing a pro football franchise for 
the local entertainment dollar.

They're off to an ambitious 
start.

The marketing department is 
deep into Operation Sellout II, 
an attempt to sell all 71,000 
seats at Rice Stadium for the 
Sept. 5 season opener against 
Southern Methodist. Last 
year's Operation Sellout netted 
53,000 tans for the season 
opener against Air Force.

"W e've got a window of 
opportunity here to create a fan 
base and to bring people back 
to the campus," Hatfield said. 
"People want to be a part of 
something and not sit at home 
watching it happen else
where."

The Owls averaged 35,509 at 
five home games last season, 
up from 20,170 the previous 
season. The increase was the 
fourth largest percentage atten
dance jump of any NCAA 
Division I-A school.

"I received a letter from a 
dad who took his kids to last 
year's game," Hatfield said. 
"He said they got to get auto-

e raphs, go down on the field to 
ring the team out of the tun

nel. They got to spend time 
talking atx>ut the game."

The game made a dad a hero 
and created a fan.

"The dad said when they left, 
his son turned to him and said 
'That's the best day I've ever 
had," Hatfield said.

Now, all the Owls need is 
70,000 more fans to get the 
same feeling.

Festina team expelled from Tour de France
BRIVE-LA GAILLARDE, 

France (AP) — The Festina team 
was kicked out of the Tour de 
France after director Bruno 
Roussel acknowledged a "exm- 
certed" practice of providing 
performance-enhancing drugs.

The nine-member team irKlud- 
ed two of the favorites, Richard 
Virenque and Alex Zulle, current 
world champion Laurent 
Brochaid, and two other riders 
who won s t a ^  last year, Neil 

?hens atxl Didier Rous.
el and team doctor Erik 

Ityckaert were placed under 
investigation for importing pro
hibited substances, among other

thin^.
Willy Voet, a Festina team 

trainer, was jailed July 9 after 
customs officers found a stash of 
anabolic steroids and EPO in 
VoePs car bearing Festina 
emblems. Virenque has won the 
top climber award the last four 
years with Voet as his personal 
trainer.

A statement by Roussel 
through his lawyer said the 
Festina director, doctors, 
masseurs and cyclists were 
involved in the scl leme to supply 
riders with drugs.

"The object was to optimize 
performances under strict med

ical control," the statement said, 
"in order to avoid cyclists per
sonally and uiKontroUably sup
plying themselves under condi
tions that could be bad for their 
health."

A rider denied the charges.
1 never took any EPO or any 

other^prohibitive products. 1 only 
took products for recuperation," 
said Pascal Herve, a member of 
he Festina team in Varetz, where 
the team was staying Friday 
night.
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Montreal 10. PNtatXJrgh 5 
PNIacMphia 4, N.Y. Mau 2 
AHanla 4, Milwaukee 3 
Loa Angolei 8 , 8L Louis 2 
Only games achecUad 
Frtdeya Qamaa 
PWaburghS, Moniraal 1 
ChicaiM Cuba 6. Fionda 1 
San Diego 13, Cincinnali 3 
N.Y. Mats 6, PtiNadalphia 0 
Atlanta 4, MHwaUcaa 1 
Houalon 10, San Frandaco 7 
SL Louis 4, Loa Angetes 1 
Arizona 9, Colorado 6 
ftait inlay's  Qamaa
Philadelphia (Qrean 6-6) at N.Y. Mats (Loiter 
9-4), 1:15 p.m.
Los Angeles (Mlicki 5-4) at SL Louis 
(BodenHaU 2-5), 1:15 p.m.
San FraiKàsoo (Darwin 6-6) at Houston 
(Bergman 6-6), 4X)6 p.m.
PMaburgh (Liaber 6-10) at Montreal (Boskie 
1-2), 7Æ6 p.m.
Chicago Cuba (Clark 6-8) at Florida 
(Meadirws 6-6), 7.-06 p.m.
San Oego (HamWon 7-0) at Cincinnati 
(Hamisch 7-3), 7X)6 p.m.
Milwaukee (Woodard 6-5) at Atlanta 
(Millwood KM). 7:10 p.m.
Colorado (Jones 3-3) at Arizona (Anderson
6- 8), 10 :06p.m.
8Mnitey*t umms
Milwaukee (Judan 7-6) at Atlanta (Smoltz 7-
2) , 1:10 p.ia
San Diego (HSchcock 4-3) at Cincinnati 
(Winchester 3-6), 1:15 p.m.
PMaburgh (Paters 3-7) at Montreal 
(Hermanson 7-7), 1:35 p.m.
P h N a d e ^  (Beech 3-6) at N.Y. Meu (Jonas
7- 6), 1:40 p.m.
San Francisoo (Gardner 7-4) at Houston 
(Schourek 6 6 ) , 2:36 p.m.
Chicago Cube (Gonzalez 7-6) at Florida 
(LudMWk 1-3), 4:36 p.m.
Los Angeles (Park 8-6) at SL Louis 
(StotOemyre 6-8), BX)S p.m.
Colorado (Kile 6 1 2 )  at Arizona (Telemaco 6
3) , 6X)5 p.m.

At A QIance
By The Associated Press 
ANTimeaEDT

EaatDhrWon
W L P e t QB

New York 67 23 .744 —
Boston 65 39 .585 14
Totortto 49 49 .500 22
Baltimore 47 50 .486 23  1/2
Tampa Bay 36 59 .379 33 1/2
Central DMston

W L P e t QB
Clevelaivl 53 41 .564 —
Minneaota 43 52 .453 10 1/2
Kansas City 42 53 .442 11 1/2
Chicago 42 54 .438 12
Detroit 40 53 .430 12 1/2

SeaMa 3. MMnaaola 0 
Tampa Bay 8, Anaheim 1 
FrtdHVX Qaasaa 
Datrdk 6, Boston 4 
Toronto 0.N .Y .Yar*aas 6 
Chicago White Sox 4. dsvalsxid 3 
Tanas 7, Tampa Bay 4 
SasMe 18. Kansas Oty 5 
BaMmore 4, Anahskn 1 
MMnssola 8. Oaktand 7 
Saturday's Qshm s
Cleveland (Wrtghl M ) « <>*ayo While Sox 
(Snyder 2-0), 1:15 p.m.
Mkmaaota (Morgan 4-2) at Oatdand (Oquist 
6 6 ) . 4X)6 p.m.
N.Y. Yankaaa (Hernandez 6 2 )  at Toronto 
(Guzman 4-11), 4X)6 p.m.
Boston (Avery 6 2 )  at Detroit (Castillo 2-6), 
7X)6p.m.
Tampa Bay (Santana 2-2) at Texas (Loaiza 6  
0), 8:36 p.m.
Kansas City (Pichardo 4-7) at Seattle  
(Cloude67).9K)Sp.m.
BaMmore (Rodriguez 1-2) at Anaheim 
(Washburn 4-2), 10ri)6 p.m.
Sundev'e Qm m a
Boston (Saberhagen 10-6) at Detroit 
(Thompson 8-8), 1X)5 p.m.
N.Y. Yahkaas (PaOMe 12-6) at Toronto 
(WiMwns6-4). l£ 5 p .m .
Cteveiand (Buiba 167) at Chicago White 
Sox (Sirolka 6 0 ) , 2X)6 p.m.
Minneaota (Seraiini 6 2 )  at Oakland (Rogers 
9-3). 4X15 p.m.
Kansas City (Belcher 6 8 )  at Seattle (Fasaero 
9-6), 4:35 p.m.
Baltimore (Mussina 7 8 )  at Anaheim 
(Olivares 5 8 ) , 8X>5 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Rekar d-l) at Texas (Buikett 6  
10), 8X)5p.m.

GOLF
Brttlah Open Qradad Scores

SOUTHPORT. England (AP) 
Scores Friday alter the second rourxl ol the 
British Open on the 7,016-yard, par-70 Royal 
Birkdale course (a-arnateur):
Brian Watts 6 6 6 9  — 137
»Justin Rose 72-66 — 138
Tiger Woods 6 6 7 3  — 138
Nick Price 6 6 7 2  — 138
Thomas Bjorn 6671 — 139
Davis Love 67-73 — 140
MarkOMeara 72-68 — 140
Fred Couples 6 6 7 4  — 140
Stephen Ames 6 6 7 2  — 140
JimFuryk 7 6 7 0  — 140
Jeaper Pamevik 6 6 7 2  — 140
Gordon BrandJnr 71-70 — 141
David Duval l, 7671 — 141
Vijay Singh 67-74 — 141
RaymoTKl Russell 6 6 7 3  — 141
LeeJaruen 72-69 — 141
Tom Kile 72-60 — 141
Scott Dunlap 72-69 — 141
Peter Baker 6 6 7 2  — 141
Brad Faxon 67-74 — 141
Eduardo Romero 71-70 — 141
Payne Stewart 71-71 — 142
Loren Roberts 6 6 7 6  — 142
Santiago Luna 7 6 7 2  — 142
Steve Strieker 7 6 7 2  — 142
John Huston 6 6 7 7  — 142
Bob Estes 72-70 — 142
Lee Westwood 71-71 — 142
Peter O’Malley 71-71 — 142

BASKETBALL
Women's National Basketball 

AsaocMIonAt A QIance 
By The Assoctatad Prase 
AN Times EDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L PH
Oharto«» 13 3  .S tS  —
a a v rend 3  7  8 3 3  41/2
O aire  3  9  871  61/2
MsarVoih 3  9  8 7 1  61/2
W W ngkM  2  13 .133 101/2
W M lC w  OONMMNCC

W L Mat QQ
Houalan 16 1 8 3 3  e —
Phoank 11 3  .738 3
LoaAngalaa 6  10 8 3 3  91/2
Sacramattto 4  11 8 8 7  101/2
Utah 4  12 8 5 0  11
FHday'S Qaaiaa 
sjfmnostg UD, wMrangKin oo 
OalroN 70. Utah 67 
Houston 74. Loa Angalaa 66 
OatwrOay's Qaaiaa
MSMi TOlK m ^KMnOl, 4  pin.
Ctevaland at Oatroil. 7 8 0  pjn.
Houalon at Sacramento, 10 p m
Sunday's OaNwe
Utah at Washtnglon. 4 p.m.
Charlolta at Ctevaland. 7  pm.

TRANSACTIONS
Ffftduy^ Spoft> TiwiMctlofis 
By The Aaaoctalad Presa 
BASEBALL

TO A O ^^BLU ^JA Y S—Purchased ttw 
contract ol INF-OF Tony Philips irom 
Syracuse ot the International League. 
Optioned C Mark D ales  andrò to Syracuse. 
NflIIOfMl LM0U4
NL—UphaUmathre»game suspension ol 
New York Mats LHP John Franco lor bump
ing an umpire in a  July 6  game. 
aNQNNATI REDS—Placad C Brook 
Fordyce on ttia 15-day Qsabied liaL rairoao- 
Nvelo July 13.
COLORADO ROCKIES—CWmed OF 
Derrick Whita ofl waivers irom the Chicago 
Cubs.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Plaosd IF 
Bobby Bonilla on the 188ay dWMod Nat and 
recalad IF Tripp Cromer Irom Abuquarqua ol 
the Pacific Coast Laegue.
MONTREAL EXPO S-Purchased the con
tract of INF Ray Hobart from Ottawa of the 
International League.
NEW YORK METS—Oeaigneted OF Wayne 
Kirbv for iminnmnrt 
PrnSBU TO H PIRifrES-Tradad RHP 
Esteban Loaiza to the Texas Rangers lor 
RHP Todd Van Poppai and 2B Watran Morris. 
Assigned Morris to Carolina of the Southern 
Lobous.
FOOTBALL
National Football Laagua
DALLAS COWBOYS-Gignad OL Flozal 
Adams to a  four-year coniracL 
GREEN BAY PACKEI 
with RB Raymortt I 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Signad RB 
Rashaan Shahae, LB Greg Favors and CB 
Robert Williams.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed RB John Avery 
to a  Nva-yew contract arvl G Soon Shaw to a 
three-year contract.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed RB 
Robert Edwards to a five-year contract 
WASHINGTON REDSKINS Re signed OL 
Bob Dahl.
HOCKEY
National Hockey Laagua
CHICAGO BLAO<HA^S—Acquired G 
Mark Fitzpatrick arto a  1999 tourtlHOurKl 
draft pick from the Tampa Bay Ughttiing lor D 
Michal Sykora.
COLORADO AVALANCHE—Agreed to terms 
with LW Rene Corbet on a two year contract. 
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Signed F Pierre 
Dagenais and F Chris Thompson to nxjMyaar 
contracts. Re-signed F Vadim Sharilijanov 
and F John Madden to rrx/liyear contracts. 
OTTAWA SENATORS—Signed D SwN Sato 
to a  one-year contract.
COLLEGE
MISSOURI—Named Tom Loyd women’s  goM 
coach.
SAN DIEGO STATE—Nwned Katharin Roth 
women’s  assistant soccer coach.
UC SAN DIEGO—Announced the resigne 
tion ol Brian Turner men’s tennis coach.

E R S—Agreed to terms

Cowboys work out in cauldron
WICHITA FALLS, Texas (AP) — 

One minute Friday, the sideline 
thermometer at the Dallas 
Cowboys' practice field read 100 
degrees.

Five minutes later, it read 110.
The lower reading came cour

tesy of a blessed cloud that 
appeared over Midwestern State 
University. Like a desert mirage, it 
didn't last long and the blowtorch 
sun came beaming down again.

On the field, the players, without 
pads but their shiny silver helmets 
reflecting the sun, continued labor
ing to impress new coach Chan 
C îley.

But Ckiiley had to modify things: 
If you get overheated, take a break

Running back Chris Warren did. 
The free agent running back from 
Seattle isn't as accustomed to the 
heat as his teammates, most of 
whom spent the summer worki^ 
out at the team's scorching train
ing facility. Valley Ranch

Warren kneeled cind a trainer ran 
to him. Within seconds, an icy 
towel cooled Warren's neck. A 
revived Warren was back running 
plays nunutes later.

"I spent eight years in Seattle 
and never had a day like this," 
Warren said.

Welcome to Texas arxl the heat 
wave of 1998. Since June 1, an 
cmslaught of 100-degree-plus days 
has claimed 18 lives in Dallas 
County and 32 in the state.

The Cowboys have been 
whipped into shape in brutal 
Texas summers since owner Jerry 
Jones moved training camp from 
balmy Thousand O ^ ,  Calif, to 
Austin in 1990. This is their first

summer in \Artchita Falls.
In the old days, breaks for water 

or ice were considered less than 
manly.

When Bear Bryant coached 
Texas A&M, water Ineaki were a 
rare commodity at his infamous 
training camp at Junction, Texas. 
He went there wifo four busloads 
of players and came back with 
just 29 guys in two buses because 
they couldn't stand the work in 
the heat.

CJailey, obviously, is no Bear.
'Tlayers have to drink plenty of 

water aK the time," Gailey said. 
"They just can't start drinking 
water one day at practice. They 
have to keep it up."

"What we do is pretty stan
dard," said trainer Jim Maurer. 
'We know the body needs water 
and you have to watch it. We pro
vide plenty of liquids."

It's a shame their fans weren't 
mimicking them. Nine spectators 
were treated for heat emaustion 
Friday, while the team reported 
no major problems.

"Oiu players are very well con- 
ditioneci to the heat," Jones said. 
"If they get plenty of water they 
will be OK. They work in the heat 
all the time at Valley Ranch."

Friday was expected to be the 
12th straight day of 100-degi^  
plus heat in Wichita Falk, maldng 
it only slightly hotter than Austin 
training camps. However, the

humidity is not as high because 
Wichita Falk k  a lot farther from 
the Gulf of Mexico than Austin.

"It's hot, but we expected train
ing camp to be hot," said wide 
receiver Michael Irvin. 'We're 
used to it. This is nothing unusual 
at all. Rememlvr, we've won 
three Super Bowls training in hot 
weather sites."

The heat is more of a problem 
for spectators, unless they're 
among the lucky folks in a VIP 
tent with cool-mist sprayers and 
cold water.

The weather also is a danger to 
the Cowboys mascot. Rowdy, 
who cavorts about in a costume.

"Sometimes it gets to about 115 
degrees in Rowdy's head," said 
Charlotte Jones, the daughter of 
the owner. "Sometimes we get 
worried about him. But he's from 
Florida, he should be able to han
dle it."

A few minutes later. Rowdy 
came rushing to Charlotte acting 
like he was trying to break a 
stick.

Charlotte interpreted for 
Rowdy, who can't talk through 
the uniform.

"He said he needs a break, 
right now," Charlotte said, 
laughing.

So did just about everybody 
at Cowboys training camp in 
the hottest Texas summer in 18 
years.

A Mg thanh to all of my sponsors ivho have helped me so tremendous- 
' l̂y In the 1998 Mlu Rodeo Top O' Texas Queen pageant: Allison Auto 

Sales. M l Pharmacy. Melissa Ige. Celebrations. Culllgan Water.
I Holmes’ Gift Shoppe and Sports Center. Wilbur and Betty Kemph. BlUy 

and Colleen Neal. Roberta's Flowers. Stokes' Industrial Radiator and 
Mr. Muffler. Mth. Melinda. Minder. Celeste and Kristine Stowers, and 
Watson’s Feed and Corden. Another big thank you to Nell and Mary 

Fulton of loh Clements Cleaners and to everyone who purchased their 
Rodeo tkhets from me. Thonk you to everyone who supported me with 

their thoughts and prayers • I appreciate contributions very much.
Sincerely. Irondy Kemph 

1990 Mlu Rodeo Top O' Texas

SOUTHWEST
COLLISION

call on the SOUTHWEST COIUSION  
Team for Quality Service and Repair! 

Owners Jim Schoonover &'Mlke Stone 
2525 w est Hwy. 152 ^

™  806-669-9997 S L

Joe M. Pieratt DDS atid S tate

WELXZOME T H E  A S S O C IA T IO H  O T

Q iha Q reehhouse RDH to their

P R A C TIC E  o n  M O H D A Y S , T U E S D A Y S ,

Ano Wednesdays and thank 
Rebecca Parker G reenhouse CDA

FO R  E IG H TE E N  D E D IC A TE D  

YEAR S A N D  W ISH HER G O O D

Luck as she takes a

LE A V E  O F  A B S E N C E  T H IS  

FA LL T O  B EG IN  D E N T A L

.  Hygiene Sch ool.
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Outcasts kill 
teen, themselves 
in murder-suicide

By STEVEN K. PAULSON 
Associated Press Writer

GREEN RIVER, Wyo. (AP) — One was wracked with despair adter 
his girlfriend dum p^ him, and spent weeks plotting the murder of 
her new boyfriend.

The other was a dark, threatening sort of who wore black 
clothes and sun^sses after being buUied and piclced on for yeau  ̂by 
his classmates.

On Sunday, the two h i^  school outcasts, 18-> 
Tavand 16-year-old David Taylor, lashed out, luring 

to a 150-foot cliff outside town, stabbing him in f 
him to his death.

The next day, Bradley and Taylor killed themselves with a shotgun.
The slaying of Matthew Kendall, 17, at the cliff is the first killing in 

this southwestern Wyoming mining town since December 1996. 
There were just two murders in aiU of Wyoming tl^ ugh March, the
latest figures available. There were 17 in all of 1997

Green River is a town of 12,800 that sits between red-and-white 
sandstone buttes and mesas that stick up from the landscape like bro
ken, jagged teeth. The Green River, dotted with islands, flows 
through town.

Green River has a Pizza H r’ ^ o  supermarkets and a two small 
movie theaters, but there is lit. >r young pjeople to do, and nearest 
big dty is Salt Lake City, 130 miic.. to the west.

LaDonna Carpenter, Taylor's mother, said bored youngsters hang 
out in the parking lots of the supermarkets or go out in the country 
and drink.

Even though killing are a rarity here and Sheriff Gary Bailiff said 
many people were shocked, there were few signs of mourning in 
Green River.

The high school that all three attended brought in a counselor this 
»he

(•ptoWpiMtO)
Enjoying the Top O ’ Texas parade are some Democratic Candidates and officials including Zetha Dougherty 

week to help students on sununer break deal with grief, but only a (left), Congressional candidate Mark Harmon, Miss Rodeo Texas Danyelle Rideout, Supreme Court candidate
Winston Cochran, and Dougherty’s granddaughter Doneli Mathis from Shadock Okla.few people showed up. 

"It ia ts  b€i because they had no friends," Mrs. Carpenter said. 
Kendall's death and the suicide pact were laid out in a note left by 

Bradley. The sheriff said the letter, titled "My Last Sentiments," may 
have been written months before Kendall was lured to the popular 
Red Cliffs.

The sheriff said the letter oittlined Bradley's undying love for his 
ex-girlfriend, Jamie Gilley, and plans to kill Kendall, who was 
engaged to her. The plan also included suicide.

Baiuff would not say if the letter mentioned Taylor, and Mrs. 
Carpenter doesn't believe her son was involved in the plan to kill 
Kendall. She thinks Bradley lured her son and Kendall to the cliffs 
and her son probably became despondent after he saw Kendall 
thrown to his death.

"His poor brain must have been under such pressure and tor
ment," she said. "It makes me mad that the authorities think they 
planned this thing together, that they had this pact."

Bradley '̂s mother, Wxie, had no comment.

Siblings die after locking them selves in freezer
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP) — A young brother and sister suffo- said, 

cated after getting trapped in an unused freezer in their basement. They had been in the freezer for maybe 20 minutes when the 
The children, ages 8 and 9, were in the care of a baby sitter baby sitter found them unconscious, police said. The freezer was 

Thursd!"' •• ’-.wn they climbed into the horizontal chest-style freez- not plugged in.
er with a latch that could be opened from the outside only, p>olice The youngsters' names were not released.

Use Community Camera —  669-2525
Taylor s sister. Crystal, said her brother was misunderstood by 

Icla;school officials and classmates. In junior high, classmates tore up four 
of his winter coats, ripping off the sleeves and throwing them in the 
trees. ,

Taylor started ‘"dressing in black, sending a "leave me alone" 
mesage, his sister said. "He thought it made him invisible," she said.

He told his tormentors at Green River High that if they didn't stop, 
he would kill them. He also told classmates "I feel 1 could kill some
one," his sister said, but she insisted it was just talk.

"It's a sad state of affairs," the sheriff said. "To them apparently, the 
only solution was suicide. A rational-thinking person would say, 
"There has got to be another way.'"

NEW DIGITAL PG TECHNOLOGY IS HERE!

G O P  going all- 
out In November

AUSTIN (AP) — The Republican Party of Texas is working to raise 
$2.9 million to help turn out their vote in November, including $1.5 
million for the effort to gain a House majority emd keep its Senate edge.

"It's just a full-court press," Susan Weddington, head of the state 
GOP, said Friday.

Republicans — who swept all statewide offices on the 1996 ballot 
and have taken control of the state Serurte for the first time in more thim 
a cen ti^  in addition — are planning a special push at the House, 

- which is now split 82-68 in Democrats^favor.
The "wish list" budget for the Republican Party Majority (RPM)

Committee targeting the Le^slature is $1.5 million, Ms. Weddington 
said. The initial budget for the Victory '98 Committee, which primari
ly focuses on statewide candidates but also helps those further down 
the ballot, is $1.4 million.

Ms. Weddington, who also plans to travel to House districts in the 
quest for eight more GOP seats, said, "There's so much enthusiasm out 
there, and we just want to be very visible all across Texas."

The Democratic Pcuty isn't looking at having that much money in its 
House and Senate victory funds, said Jorge Ramirez, Democratic exec
utive director.

"Probably our goal is about $*250,000 in each of those accounts," he 
said, while hastening to add that get-out-the-vote expenditiues by 
other Democratic groups will etffiance the effort.

"The Democratic Party has said from the beginning we would never 
be able to compete with Republican Party special-interest money, and 
that the challenge for us would be to focus on grassroots organizing 
throughout the state," he said. "Grassroots organizing... began the day 
after the 19% election;" .

As for the Democratic equivalent of the Republican's Victory '98 
Coirunittee, Ramirez said, '̂ We are going to have a get-out-the-vote 
campaign that we are at this very moment organizing with the major 
Democratic statewide candidates. At this point, we don't have a 
(money-raising) goal."

MORE OR LESS 
A BIG UZARD.

MORE OR LESS 
A BETTER PHONL

For these or other greet offers. cjH or visit:

D obson  C ellular
2131 Per r yto n  Parkw ay

665-0500
•La n e  a n d  C o . (Paniuuuik) 

537-3537
•Fa r m e r 's  E q u ip m e n t  

665-8046 
•Ra d io  S h a c k  

669-2253
•H a l l 's  A u t o  So u n d  

S p e q a l is t s  

665-4241 
•W a l -M a r t  

663-3252 
•Ha w k in s  

C o m m u n ic a t io n s  

669-3307
• P a m pa  C o m m u n ic a t io n s  

665-1663 
•STRIB'S F e e d  (Miami) 

868-5391 
• AirTech Wireless 

665-1H5

MORE THAN YOU THOUGHT POSSIBLE.

P u t t i n g  t h e  P ie c e s  B a c k  T o g e t h e r

A FREE, four-week seminar on grief 
Thursdays, July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13, and 20

Sponsortd by

H O S P IC E  
of the

P A N H A N D LE

Mesquite Room

Frank Phiinpa 
College 

Borger, TX

7 p jn .  to  1 :3 0  p m

C o p in g  with stress 

D ealing with anger 

Handling special dates

Understanding grief 

H elping yourself grieve 

Helping others w ho grieve

Facilitated by:
Jo h n  Southern, M .Ed., LP C , L M F T, C E A P  

and Blanche Ryel, R.N., bereavement coordinator

Participants may anroK at tha first session, or by calling 665-6677

Caller ID where available Longer Battery Life Message Waiting Indicator

Greater Privacy Better Sound Quality O ne-Touch Call Back

LESS THAN YOU’D EXPECT TO PAY.

It's a good thing you know you can count on Dobson Cellular for an honest And Dobson Cellular digital PCS can be used virtually anywhere you travel

straightforward deal every time —  because th« one might be hard to believe. With coast to coast —  with one national rate. So hurry in and see the newest and

new digital PCS, you can get more of what vou want for less than you'd expect. best in ceNular service today!

MORE MINUTES FOR YOUR MONEY
1

2 5 0  minutesofairtimeforjust I lOOO minutes of airtime for just

*39-95 AAMHfm! *59-95 AMONTH! *99-95 AMONTH!

1- 800- 882-4154
DOBSON
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

C1 BOB r>ohson f •*M#r Systems TKe DiÉfierenœ Maker

Safety-'
Your most 
important call

Off*t «tfth now Bcttvattons ae4 it
canttnçBWt upmr rr«#t rtwck and annuM centrsm 
Airtttna It bdtad tn ona Hwnwta mcramamt long 
dittanca f9WwiHgtaMa».»M«tha»fataw<atharia»rm
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battle White Deer Creek
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A lush paradise in an otherwise arid land, the lakes against water needs of cities in the Texas Panhandle 
formed by springs along White Deer Creek may and the South Plains. The questions are compiex. 
become a battleground pitting private property rights They include who owns the water beneath the land,

who has the right'to use it and how wili those rights 
be affected by federal laws like the Endangered 
Species Act. The fighting is only beginning.

SKELLYTOWN — It's sum
mer along White Deer Creek. 
The springs that feed it are 

suffering under 100 degree tem
peratures. Patsy Ward wonders if 
the creek will continue to flow.

But it's not the drouth that wor
ries her. It's the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority, an 
association of 11 communities 
spread from the Texas Panhandle 
to the Texas South Plains, includ
ing Pampa. The authority holds 
water rights to a neighboring 
piece of land, and Ward worries 
they will pump enough water 
from the Ogallala Acquifer that 
the springs feeding White Deer 
Creek and the wetlands along its 
route will dry up.

"The authority has acquired 
water rights on a block of land in 
western Roberts and eastern 
Hutchinson Counties amounting 
to around 42,000 acres," said John 
Williams, director of the 
Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authority.

Ward's father, Frank Duncan, 
and his father, R.A. Duncan, both 
medical doctors, bought the first 
six sections of the Duncan Ranch 
here along White Deer Creek in 
1940. During World War II, they 
added to it until it now covers 
8,776 acres.

White Deer Creek runs for 
three miles through the ranch 
which is now owned by the 
Duncan Family Limited 
Partnership, which includes 
Ward, her two sisters and her 
mother. Eventually, it flows into 
the Canadian River,

"My parents were very ecologi
cally minded," Ward said. "My

fgrandfather loved to hunt so he 
eft this in pretty good shape."

Driving through the riparian 
area in her pickup, browsing deer 
are flushed from the under brush. 
Only their white tails are evident 
as they bound through the wild 
plum thickets.

"People don't normally think 
of this being in the Panhandle of 
Texas," Ward said.

In an area known for its semi- 
arid broad flat plains, the marshy 
wetlands with their cattails, tow
ering cottonwoods and beaver

ponds seem out of place.
The sandy grass-covered dunes 

along the creek and its tributaries 
form sub-irrigated hay meadows.

It's the springs that provide 
moisture for these meadows and 
seep into the creek to keep it 
flowing. Many of the springs that 
filled ponds when Ward was 
growing up here have disap
peared over the years. After she 
and her husband Barry instituted 
a rotational grazing program for 
their cattle, the springs have 
returned along with a variety of 
warm and cool season grasses.

"I'm 49 years old," she said. 
"I've been coming out here all my 
life, and what I'm seeing are 
springs coming back that were 
here when I was a child."

Now she feels the springs, the 
grasses and by association the 
black-baldy cows and calves that 
graze here are being endangered 
along with the abundant wildlife.

"Southwestern Public Service 
started buying water rights on 
the ranch next to us a number of 
years ago," Ward said. "They 
started buying up these water 
rights because they thought 
they'd put a nuclear power plant 
in the panhandle."

But when they decided not to 
build the nuclear plant, they sold 
part of the water rights to the 
Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authority, who provides water 
for 11 cities from the Canadian 
River south to Lamesa, includin; 
Pampa, Plainview, Amarillo ani 
Lubbock, the biggest city mem
bers of the authority. CRMWA 
plans to pump water out of the 
underground Ogallala Acquifer 
from their field of wells and pipe 
it to their member cities along 
with water from Lake Meredith, 
the primary water source for the 
citie .̂

There are two problems with 
Lake Meredith water, Williams 
acknowledged, quality and quan
tity.

"The water is more salty than 
we would like for it to be," he 
said. "The other problem is there 
is not as much of it as we origi
nally thought there would be. By 
providing a supplemental supply

of ground water, we could blend 
that high quality ground water 
with Lake Meredith water so that 
it will meet the drinking water 
standards for our cities."

Presently, some of the cities are 
blending their own ground water 
with Lake Meredith water. There 
are other cities that don't have 
any ground water supplies.

"Our land is just two miles 
from their nearest well site," 
Ward said. "They keep moving 
these back because there's a big 
problem that they don't tell any
body about. My father used to 
say you can never put an irriga
tion well on this ranch because 
you're going to be pumping salt 
water"in about two years."

Salt water brine from upstream 
in the Canadian that feeds into 
Lake Meredith is already a prob
lem. The Bureau of-Reclamation 
is involved in a desalinization 
project near where the Canadian 
River crosses from New Mexico 
into the Texas Panhandle.

Williams said there is no prob
lem with salinity of the ground- 
water.

"The ground water is quite 
good," he said. "Our decision 
whether to buy the ground water 
or not for the development of a 
well field were couched so as to 
provide water that has flouride 
concentrations on the order of 20 
milligrams per liter or better. The 
lake water presently has 350 to 
360 milligrams per liter."

The water pumped by
CRMWA in Roberts and
Hutchinson Counties should pro
vide not only additional water for 
the cities along their aqueduct, 
but a better quality of water.

For its part, CRMWA maintains 
that the water it plans to pump 
will not affect Ward or neighbor
ing farms or ranches.

"That is not true," she said.
Hers is an opinion which the 

kxral water conservation district 
agrees may have some merit.

Officials of the Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation 
District No. 3 in a letter to the 
Bureau of Reclamation ques
tioned the figures from a comput
er mtxiel that CRMWA cites in a

draft environmental assessment 
and asks for a full environmental 
impact statement.

"They're going to pump the 
water at a rate of a thousand gal
lons per minute 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year," Ward said. 
"You're not talking about a 
farmer who shuts down his irri
gation pumps. You're talking 
continuous pumping."

CRMWA's permit allows them 
to pump about 40,000 acre feet of 
water per year from their well 
field. Under emergency or 
unusual circumstances, they can

has to do a full environmental 
impact statement or just another 
assessment. Ward first became 
alarmed that thè water beneath 
her ranch could be pumped when 
she received the draft environ
mental assessment of CRMWA's 
project.

"When you get the government 
in on something, they have to do 
an environmental assessment," 
Ward said. "Big mistake. They 
sent it to me."

"It is a pretty creek, and I 
understand and sympathize with 
her concerns," said Williams.

Located north of Skellytown, the Duncan Ranch 
may be a key player in panhandle water wars.
pump up to 50,000 acre feet. John 
Williams said that their initial 
plans call for pumping only 
30,000 acre feet p>er year. In the 
long term, Williams says, they 
may approach 40,000 acre feet.

Ward said she was told that the 
authority would augment White 
Deer Creek if the water flow was 
significantly diminished.

"It will take 19,000 acre feet to 
augment this creek back to where 
it is," Ward said, citing ground 
water district figures. "That's the 
m' st absurd thing I ever heard 
Why dry it up in the first place? 
That's where I am. I'm trying to 
keep them from destn»y'ing this 
creek "

Following the draft environ
mental assessment by CRMWA, 
the Bureau of Reclamation is 
investigating to see if CRMWA

"We have done an environmental 
assessment of the project, a prt‘- 
liminary and cursory look at the 
what the impacts might be That 
indicated to us there might be 
some impact on White Deer 
Creek. As a ivsult of those aimments, 
we ha\’e done quite a lot of addi
tional study that's more omplex " 

CRMWA has done ground 
w'ater mixlelling and biological 
surveys in the an'a and surveys 
to determine the liK'ation of the 
springs and whether or not they 
are going to bt> affected bv lower
ing the water table 

"The Bureau of Reclamation 
still has not issutxJ a finding or 
ruling on the assessment as to 
whether they can pmvide us with 
a FONSl, a Finding of No 
Significant Impact, or if they 
would have to ix'quin' us to do a

complete environmental impact 
study," Williams said. "The prob
lem with the environmental 
impact study is not so much the 
work that would be necessary — 
we've probably done most or the / 
work — but the timing required 
for their drafts, comments, re
drafts and circulation among 
agencies and so forth. According 
to what they tell us, it would take 
at least two years to get a com
plete review and get a final ver
sion of the environmental impact 
statement. We don't have two 
years to wait."

"They did a little assessment 
here which is so bad that even 1 
could tear it apart, and I'm not 
even an hydrologist," Ward said.
"We got a campaign going and 
wrote 260 letters to the Bureau of 
Reclamation. They came all the 
way up here. They said they'd 
never had such a response."

The Bureau of Reclamation is 
documenting the number of 
springs along the creek.

Depending upon what the 
Bureau of Reclamation decides to 
do. Ward said she may have to 
rely on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service to proclaim the Arkansas 
Riv'er Shiner, a two-inch long 
minnow found in the Canadian 
River and its tributaries, an 
endangered species in hopes of 
preventing CRMWA from pump
ing water that could harm the 
shiner's habitat. If that fails, she's 
talking to the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers about parts of the area 
that may qualify as wetlands.

"1 know a lot of ranchers are 
against environmental stuff right 
now, but they're going to have to 
realize that they are envirorunen- 
talists," Ward said. "There are 
tcxils there that they can use to 
pmtect themselves."

Ward said she'll use every tool 
at her disposal

"What I'm trying to do is a 
wake up call to farmers and 
ranchers that they've got to get 
involved," Ward said. "If we 
don't get involved, the cities are 
going to come haul all our water 
away, and it won't be the federal 
government you have to worry 
about."
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Kaysi Rae Fueglein and Archie Glen Summers, Jr.

^ ueßkin-Summ ers

Julie Long, both of Pampa.
A reception was held followirtg the ^prvice in the parlor of the

church with Ruth Ann Selby of DeSoto, Becky V^nsett of Hobart, 
Louise Lebow and Dee Randall, both pf Pampa, and Summer 
Kapeles of Carrollton serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Steve and Shirley Fue^ein of Pampa.
She is a 1997 Pampa High School graduate and is currently attending

jjjg — ■ - —Frank Phillips College. She is employed at Wal-Mart Pharmacy.
The groom is the son of Archie and Susie Summers of Lefors. He 

is a 1997 Lefors High School graduate. He is currently employed at 
Albertsons. V

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to San Antonio and intend 
to make their home in Pampa.

4-H Futures 
& Features
Dates

20 -  4-H Horse project, 6:30 
p.m.. Rodeo Arena

21 -  District 4-H Recordbook 
judging, Amarillo

25 -  Gray County Stock Show’ 
checks void after this date 

Recordbook Judging
There were 17 4-Hers that com

pleted 4-H recordbooks this past 
week. It takes a great deal of time 
and energy to follow through 
with this task, and Tm very proud 
of these 4-Hers and their parents. 
Those completed include:

SHOP

Juniors -  Meredith Couts, beef; 
Courtney Crawford, beef; Drake 
Jackson, photography; Jennifer 
Myers, clothing; Nicholas Odom, 
sheep; Brianna Roberts, clothing; 
and Lindsey Price, horse.

Intermediates -  Emily Nusser, 
swine.

Seniors -  Megan Couts, swine; 
Angie Davenport, foods; Tom 
Davenport, shooting sports; Jessi 
Fish, sheep; Cassie Hamilton, beef, 
Sarah Myers, clothing; Sean 
O'Neal, ag achievement; Alan 
Parker, swine; and Lori Stephens, 
clothing.

4-H Leaders
Thank you to the following 

leaders for helping judge record- 
30oks this past week: Judy 
Elliott, J.D. and Becky Fish, Kelly 
Nusser, Larry Parker and Kay 
Stephens. You did a great job, 

id I could not have done it
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See 4-H NEWS, Page 14
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Amy Renee Knutson and Chad Justin Quarles

JQiutson-QjmrCes
Kaysi Rae Fueglein of Pampa and Archie Glen Summers, Jr. of 

Lefors, were wed June 20 in First Christian Church of Pampa with 
Larry Haddock of Pampa officiating.

The matron of honor was Misti Murrack of Pampa. The brides
maids were Kristie Dawson of Hobart, Okla., Lisa Naccarati of 
Pampa and Penny Summers of Lefors. The flower ^ 1  was Kassi
Dawson of Oklahoma City, Okla. ___

The best man was Jimmy Hall of Pampa. The groomsmen were Ty 
Newman of Amarillo and Shawn Caskey and Chad Ziegelgruber, 
both of Pampa. The ring bearer was Kyler Dawson of Oklahoma City.

The ushers were Brent Nichols and Kevin Nichols, both of Wichita 
Falls. The candlelighter was Taylor lAftnsett of Hobart.

Registering guests was Linda Nichols of Wichita Falls.
Music was provided by vocalist Carol Ziegelgruber and organist

officiating.

Beth Rowell of Pampa and Jyeton McCoy and Amy Whitley 
Amarillo serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Larry and Brenda Knutson of Pampa. 
She is a 1994 Pampa High School graduate and received an associate 
degree from Clarendon College. She is currently employed with 
N#thodist District Office and Webb State Farm.

The groom is thè son of Rick (Jiiarles of Pampa and thè late Janette. . .  . . .  .
Quarles. He is a 1991 graduate of Lefors High School and has attend
ed Clarendon College. He is currently employed as a painter with 
Culberson Stowers.

The couple plaimed a honeymoon trip to Cancún, Mexico, and 
intend to make their home in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Maness

I without you. Thanks!
County Camp

We will be going to Ceta Canyon 
Methodist Camp Aug. 15-16. The 
camp is op>en to all 4-Hers to 
attend. The council members have 
a great weekend of fun planned. If 
you think you m i^ t want to go, 
give me, Danny Nusser, a call at 
the Extension office.

Joint Meeting
Members of Grandview, E.T. 

and Prime Swine 4-H Clubs met 
at Harvester Bowl for a short 
business meeting and bowling 
recently. Members decided to 
combine the three clubs and be

M aness anniversary

es decorative painting. She is a member of the Heritage Art Club.
.. ..................................  -  - - -  - -  eir,J

Mr. and Mrs. John Chesher

Cfies fier anniversary
Amy Renee Knutson and Chad Justin Quarles of Pampa were wed 

June 20 at Cottonwood Springs with the Rev. Lewis Ellis of Lefors
Mr. and Mrs. John Chesher will celebrate their 50th wedding

The maid of honor was Karry Bennett of Pampa. The bridal atten
dants YiejK Casey  ̂Knutson, brother of the bride, and Kelly Smith,

aniuversary from 2-5 p.m., Aug. 1, 1998, at Pamjpa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard. Children of the couple will host the recep-
tion.

both of Pampa. The flower girls were Kallie Marak and Dakota 
Eppison of Pampa.

The best man was Rick Quarles, father of the groom of Pampa. The 
groomsmen were Dusty Roberson of Lefors and Matt Smith of 
Pampa. The ringbearer was Ryan Smith of Pampa.

The ushers were Clint Ferguson of Fort Worth and Jarrod Slatten of 
Pampa.

Registering guests was Becca Ferguson of Pampa.
Music was provided by Keith Roberson of Lefors and Jenny 

Edwards of Pampa.

John Chesher and Lillian Shaw were married Aug. 3,1948, in First 
Christian Church of Pampa.

Children of the couple are John Alvin and Maty Chesher of Pampa 
and Connie and Doyle Hunter of Hot Springs, Ark. They have four 
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

A reception was held following the service with Pereza Eppison,
Tiitlev of

*  i'-*
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Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Sanders

Sanders anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Sanders will celebrate their 25th wedding 

armiversary from 2-5 p.m. July 26, 1998, at First Christian Church. 
Family of the couple will host the reception.

Johnnie Sanders and Janet Kirchoff were married July 27, 1973, in 
First Christian Church of Lubbock. The couple have been Pampa res
idents for the past 20 years and are members of First Christian 
Church.

Mr. Sanders is a self-employed carpenter and works for Sanders 
Sewing Center.

Mrs. Sanders is a secretary for Pampa ISD.

CCuS 9{ e w s

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Maness will celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversa^ from 2-4 p.m. July 25, 1998, in Pampa Community 
Building. Children of the couple will host the reception.

Archie Maness and Theresa Key were married July 28, 1948, at

Club neu>s is published strictly on 
a first come first serve basis due to 
limited space. The deadline each 
week for Sunday’s p a p er  is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. though this 
deadline does not guarantee publi
cation. Thank you.

ject, the guild made four wall- 
hangings for the organization 
from quilt blocks previously 
donated to the House by an 
employee of Southwest Airlines.

Members discussed the
upcoming guild quilt show slat
ed Sept,

Muleshoe. They have been Panma residents for the past 50 years and 
are members of the Church of Christ in Fritch.

The couple have owned-operated Archie's Aluminum Fab for 34 
years.

Mr. Maness is a past president and director of the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo Association, is a charter member of Pampa Crime Stoppers 
and is a past member of the Lions Club.

Mrs. Maness owned Lil' OF Paintin' Comer for 20 years and teach-

Children of the couple are Randy Maness of Coppell, Jeannine Day 
of Broken Arrow, Olda., Connie Daoies of Lubbock and Raymond 
Maness of Mesquite. They have eight grandchildren.

PPQG
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 

Guild met June 25 at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center with 
guest, Virginia Etheridge, and 
new members, Laura Davis, 
Joyce Taylor and Christine 
Griffith, among those present.

The program was given by Jan 
Reid of Ronald McDonald House 
of Amarillo. Ronald McDonald 
House uses quilts to decorate, 
and, as a community service pro-

P
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I W ant To Thank M y Parents, Bob & Nancy 
Poole, M y Sister Megan And Grandmother, 
Florence M cCunn For Their Love & Support. 
Th anks To M y Florsemanship Coach & 
Friend Betty Wilson. A  Special Thank You To 
My Sponsors.

• Th e  W agner Co. • Duncan, Fraser &
Bridges Insurance Agency Inc.

• Anderson Photography • Mojave 
Petroleum Co. • Signal Fuels • Dr. 

Meganne Walsh • Keyes Pharmacy
• Pampa Machine • Roberta’s Flowers

• Pampa Pawn

M andy Poole
Mlsc Top 0' Tex« Rodeo Teen Queen

/iiistate
V o n ' t c  in ( j oo d h . i n c K

Trae JohnstonChcsiey (C .J.) Johnston

For auto, home and life - Being in 
good hands is the only place to be. sm

Johnston Ins. Agency
Two G e n e ra tio n ! To Better Serv e  Your In su ran ce  N eed s

2 1 4 6  N. H obart • (By Wal Mart) • 806-665-4122  

Hours 8 :30  to  5 :30  M onday-Frlday,
9 :0 0  to  12:00 Satu rd ay

•leee Aitiate County Mutuo* ond AUtof  toko»  uoyOi Compony kv*>Q. imwm A y o f  t-We 
Compony. MoftfiPfook lenolt SuBfect to ovaeaBMty ond quoeeconont Ome» terms. ccxMjmone ana 
•■ciudone rrtoy oppiy

ed Sept. 19. Carol Hervey is 
chciinnan of the show.

Eight members presented 
Show and Tell items and 
Friendship blocks were returned 
to Brenda Tucker while Jane 
Jacobs distributed new blocks for 
the July meeting.

Two workdays were set aside 
for members to work on various 
projects.

Tne guild door prize was won 
by Janie VanZandt and Vallie 
Futch won the door prize cour- 
te ^  of Sand's Fabrics.

The next meeting will be at 6:30 
p.m. July 23 at Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis.

TTQG
Timeless Tieasures Quilt Guild 

will meet July 25 at United 
Meffiodist Chur^ enridunent cen
ter in Guymon, Okla. Registration 
will begin at 9:30 a.m., and the
meeting will start at 10 a.m.

Nell Thompson will be the guest
speaker for the morning session 
and will conduct an afternoon 
"Mystery Quilt" workshop. 
Anyone mterested in attending tlW 
workshop may request material 
yardage and cutting instructions 
by oiUing MoUie Mathis, pre^- 
dent, at (xO) 338-7090. The work
shop is free to members and is 
open to non-members for a $5 fee.

Those attending the meeting 
should bring a cold salad for 
lunch which everyone %vill put 
together for variety. Drinks, cups,

See CLUB, Page 14
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Ellen Ruth Steele and Drew Jeffua W edem eyer

Stede-^ edem eyer
Ellen Ruth Steele of Pampa and Drew Jeffus Wedemeyer of Dallas 

plan to wed Sept. 26 in First United Methodist Church of Pampa.
The bride-ele^ is the daugjhter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Steele of 

Pampa and is the granddaughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Steele and 
Mrs. Jack HowarcL She is a 1994 Pamra HigJ\ Sdux>l graduate and 
received a bachelor of ruts degree from Mylor University in May. She 
was issued a Texas state license in sodal work in 1997.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Wedemeyer of Oklanonui Qty, Okla. He is a 1992 graduate of Casady 
in Oklahoma Q ty and received a bachelor of business administration 
degree from BayicMr in 1997, where he was a member of Baylor Men's 
Soccer team from 1992-94 and of Sigma Chi Fraternity. He is current
ly branch manager for Enterprise in Fort Woidi.

An engagement party in h ^ o r  of the couple was held Saturday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hite with Mr. and Mrs. John Curry, W . 
and Mrs. Doug Catmiduiel, Mr. and Mrs. Liee Pewter and Drs. Fred 
and Diane Sitrunons, all of Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. David 
McDaniel of Amarillo, serving as hostesses.

Felicia Johnnese Norman and Herbert Lee Starke, Jr. Chandra D. Sherling and Randy Nbc Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gindorf

Ç  indorf anniversary

If you 
have 
your 
Health...

• Quidift - dw fint 30 ntaaie told imlBosl 
•  e o m m l  s t r a g li  tnln io K  fo r pennsDcol r o n ib  

• On-«Meweigbilo«|uidaDoe

C u r v e s
for women

-  •30kUmHtPamm6>mUmCÊHlm‘

3 0 5 W ,Fo m r • 669-7660

Odprman-StarlQ
Felida Johnnese Norman and Herbert Lee Starks, Jr., both of 

Arlingtoiv were wed June 20 in St. John Baptist Chuidi at Grand 
Prairie with the Rev. Denny Davis, of the church, officiating.

The maid of honor was Cutiioe Evans of Arlington and die matron of 
honor was Pamela jemes of Arlingtoa The bridal attendants were Debbie 
Flores of Lefors, Brandi Moultrie of Borgeî  Faira Prirroe of Houston, 
IhKie Smith of Arlin^oa Janel Williams (tf Orlando, Fla., and Markedra 
Rowe of Dallas. The mwer girl was Dimari Biukley of Arlingtoir.
' Serving as best man were Larry VWlson in and Thedon Jones of 
Arlington. The groomsmen were Theo Nash, ^ c  Cochran and 
Rodney Smith, all of Arlington, Leslie Flores of Lefors, Jeremy 
Norman and Jervick Norman, both of Borger. The ring bearer was 
Lionel Jones III of Arlington.

The ushers were Kristi Burkley, Sheila Reed and Lawanda Stewart 
of Arlington. The candlelighters were Rodney Smith and 
Cochran.

Music was provided by organist Clark Joseph and soloists 
Elizabeth Lewis and Trade South, all of Arlington.

A reception was held following the service in Hugh Smith 
Recreation Center with the ushers serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Dorothy and Archie Green of Pampa 
and Jerry and Vickey Norman of Borger. She is a graduate of Tarrant 
County Junior College and the University of Texas. She will complete 
her nursing clinicals at Southwest Medical School in Dallas. She is 
currently employed at Nissan Motor Acceptance Corporation.

The groom is the son of Kedrick and Ruby Green or Arlington and 
the late Herbert Starks, Sr. He is a graduate of Tarrant County Junior

-----------------------------------------------  HeCoUege and is currently attending Roeffler School of Hair Design, 
is presently employed by E.T.D. I^m ar.

Ib e  couple ptarmed a honeymoon trip to San Antonio and inhcouple pi 
to make their tv

honeymoon trip i 
lome in Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gindorf celebrated their 25th wedding armiver- 
sary July 15,1998.

Jack Gindorf and Cindy Presnell were married July 15, 1973, in 
First Christian Church of Pampa. The couple have been Pampa resi
dents for 19 years and ate members of First Christian Churdi.

Mr. Gindorf has served as district sales manager at NTS 
Commuiucations for the past three years.

Mrs. Gindorf has served as assistant director of Meals on Wheels 
for the past four years.

Chilcfren of the couple are Hat\k Gindorf of Lubbock m d Melissa 
Gindorf and Rebecca Gindorf, both of Pampa.

RÊ Tof the WEEK

1
“Two More” ...
Tortoise colored 
kittens. These 
babys are 7-8 

week old females. 
They are in need 
of a loving home.

For Information about these pets or any other
Contact the Animal Shelter at 669-5775

or come by their location at Hobart Street Park. 
Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

T h e  Pet of the W ee k is sponsored by 
R o y s e  A n i m a l  H o s p i t a l  

and T h e  P a m p a  N e w s

S iierC m y -9 d p c
Chandra D. Sherling and Randy Nix Jr., both of Peunpa, were wed 

June 27 in Barrett Baptist Chur^ of Pampa with foe Rev. James 
Powell, of Pampa, pastor of Howardwick Baptist Church, officiating.

The matron of honor was Carrie Williams of Pampa. The brides- 
nuud was Shine Allen of Pampa.

The best man was Brandon Niccum of Pampa. The groomsman 
was Morris Swift of Pampa.

The ushers were James Shipman and Charlie Burke, both of 
Pampa. The candleli^ters were Brandon Niccum and Morris Swift.

Registeringjmests was Danielle Jennings of Sanford.
Music was Trumpet Voluntary by Clarke.
A reception was held in fellowship hall of foe church with Danielle 

Jennings, Dawn Erickson of Lubbodc, and Tanya Helton and Becky 
Nunn of Pampa serving foe guests.

The bride is foe daughter of Brade King of Pampa and the late 
G e o ^  Sherling. She mduated from Seminole H i^  School at 
Seminole and is currency a file maintenance clerk for Homeland in 
Pampa.

The groom is foe son of Merlie Moore and Rancty Nix Sr., both of 
m duated from White Deer High Schc 

Amarillo College. He is currently an operator for BJ Services in
Pampa. He graduated fir>m White Deer High School and from 

> Coll( ■■ ■ -----
Pampa.

The cc
and intend to make their home in Pam^.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Colorado Springs, Colo., 
\dt .......................... .....

intend

UId ahñávi 
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Get Framed or Contact Me

2 for 1 on frames or contacts 
includes no-line lenses . . .

•  bist offtr oiound
•  biggist stitetion of gn at looking fromts 

•  fraa two yoir guarontaa 
•  in-stofi lab

UU4^^
to n  13l lb i N M t o t l a i |i i
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9(enJsm al^rs
BETHANY, Okla. -  Southern 

Nazaiene University recently 
announced its President's Honor 
Roll for the 1998 spring semester. 
To be eligible for the honor roll, a 
student must maintain a 4.0 
grade point average while 
enrolled in 12 or nK>re semester 
hours. Students named to the 
President's List include: Kaleb 
Edward Meek of Briscoe, 1997 
Pampa High School graduate 
and freshman English major at 
SNU.

Meek is the son or Mark and 
Annette Meek.

NEW ORLEANS, U . -  ValoAe 
Johnson, senior at Panroa High 
School and daughter of Chris and 
Rose Johnson, was among 300 
Texas delegates attending the 
1998 Future Homemakers of 
America National Leadership 
Meeting held recently in New 
Orleans. Johnson served as a vot
ing delegate at the National 
Leadership Meeting. She is cur
rently local FHA president and is 
vice president of achievement at 
the regional level.

Johnson represented more than 
27,000 members of the Texas 
Association and was among 
approximately 4,900 delegates 
throughout the nation attending 
the four day conference. During

homecoming queen and was>nung que 
named to Who's Who Anumg 
Anaerican High Schod Students.
'  Howell was active in UIL, 
Student G>undl, National Honor 
S o d ^ , Spanish Chib, basketball 
and FfA, serving as president of 
the local chapter and secretary of 
District FFA. Ste received FFA 
Leadership Award, MVP in ^ I f  
and was president o i  Buck Pride.

Melanie Ann Hamel
Depot in San Diego.

Contreras completed 12 weeks 
of training designed to challenge 
new recruits both physically and 
mentally. Contreras and fellow 
recruits completed a physical
conditioning program and spent 
numerous hours in classroom

the meeting, youth explored
ed (career options, addressed com

munity needs and focused on 
family relations while develop
ing the meeting theme "Unmask 
Your Potential."

Members participated in gen
eral sessions, youth sessions and 
group events which encouraged 
active involvement in 
FHA/HERO programs.
Activities included Students 
Taking Action for Recognition 
Events, motivational speakers, 
updates on national programs, 
election of 1998-99 officers, offi
cer training and a themed cele
bration at the conclusion of the 
meeting.

Members will develop a plan 
of action for the state and imple
ment it upon returning to school 
in the fall.

and field assignments which 
included first aid, uniform regu
lations, combat water survival, 
marksmanship, hand-to-hand 
combat and assorted weapons 
training. They performed close 
order drill ancl operated as a 
small infantry unit during field 
traiiung.

In addition, the recruits 
received instruction in Marine 
Corps' core values -  honor, 
courage and commitment -  and 
received the Marine Corps 
Emblem upon successful comple
tion of The Crucible, a special 54- 
hour team effort and problem 
solving evolution.

Ja y  W yatt E arp
Jay W^att Earp, son of Wyatt 

and Raynetta Earp, was awarded 
a bachelor of science degree in 
civil engineering from Oklahoma 
State University this spring.

Earp is currently employed as a 
well-site engineer with 
Halliburton in Duncan, Okla.

He is the grandson of Ray and 
Jan Covalt and W.H. and E^lene

LAWTON, Okla. -  Army 
Corporal Ben Smith, 1995 
Pampa Fligh School graduate 
and son of Greg and Pat Squires 
of Pampa, was recently decorat
ed with the Army 
Commendation Medal.

The medal is awarded to those 
individuals who demonstrate 
outstanding achievement or mer
itorious service in the perfor
mance of their duties on behalf of 
the Army.

Smith is a team chief with the 
3rd Battalion, 18th Field Artillery 
at Fort Sill in Lawton.

Earp, all of Pampa, and is the 
great-grandson or Lee Newsom

CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. -  
Marine Corporal Joshua Bruton, 
1995 Shamrock High School 
graduate and son of Leigha

of Pampa.
Bailey of Shamrxxk, was recently

rank

SAN DIEGO, Calif. -  Marine 
Private Allen Contreras, 1997 
Pampa High School graduate 
and son of Debbie Fisher of 
Pampa, recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps Recruit

BORGER -  Frank Phillips 
College recently announced its 
Dean's Honor Roll for the 1998 
spring semester. Students named 
to the honor roll include Melanie 
Ann Hamel, a 1993 Pampa High 
School graduate and daughter of 
Kenneth and Marilyn Lee and 
granddaughter of Bill and Alice 
Lee of Pampa and Gwen Smith of 
Spearman.

Hamel earned a 3.4 grade point 
average for the semester and is 
currently a licensed vocational 
nurse enroloyed at Coronado 
Nursing Center. She and hus
band, Willy, and son, Tyler, all 
live in Pampa.

AMARILLO -  Amarillo 
College Foundation recently 
announced local recipients of the 
Sybil B. Harrington Scholarship 
as Heather Ann Robben of 
Pampa cind Lenzie Diggs and 
Kerri Howell, both oIT White 
Deer. Robben „ will attend 
Amarillo College. Diggs and 
Howell will attend Texas Tech 
University.

Robben, a Pampa High School 
graduate, was active in Show 
Choir, Concert Choir, cheerlead
ing, Student Body and Future 
Farmers of America. She was 
named to Who's Who Among 
American High School Students 
and was National Scholar nomi
nee to the 1998 National Young 
Leaders Conference. She plans to 
pursue an associate of science 
degree in pre-optometry at AC 
prior to transferring to the 
University of Houston College of 
Optometry.

Diggs participated in track, 
teimis, basketball, cheerleading, 
UIL, Student Body and Studeirt 
Council. In addition, she was co
editor of the yearbook, was

promoted to his present 
while serving with Headquarters 
Battalion, 1st Marine Division, 
Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Pendleton.

Bruton was promoted based on 
sustained superior job perfor
mance and proficiency in his des
ignated specialty.

Bruton joined the Marine 
Corps in January 19%.

AUSTIN -  The University 
Interscholastic League recently 
announced Thann Scoggin of
Pampa High School was amon; 

tieh seno177 high school musicians name 
Outstanding Performer af the 
1998 UIL Texas State Solo and 
Ensemble Contest held recently 
at the University of Texas at 
Austin and Southwest Texas 
State University at San Marcos.

"To be recognized as an 
Outstanding Performer at the 
UIL Texas State Solo and 
Ensemble Contest is one of the
hiebest individual musicaligli
achievements that a high school
student can attain. The vocal per-

III \UI) -.|0\l S . I I I M  I II M \KI • MI \KI)..|0 \l s MI M III M \KI - MI \KI> .,|O M > - MI \l I II M \l< I III \KI) - i
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See NEWSMAKERS, Page 17
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Mr. and Mrs. James Schaffer

Sciiaffer anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James Schaffer will celebrate their 50th wedding 

iumiversary at 2 p.m. July 26, 1998, in the parlor of First Baptist 
Church. Children of the couple will host the reception.

James and Betty Schaffer were married July 24, 1948, in the home 
V. L.E. (jodwin of Panhandle. The couple have been mem-of the Rev.

bers of First Baptist Church for the past 28 years.
Mr. Schaffer nas worked for Phillips Petroleum for 38 years.
Children of the coirole are Brenda Guess and Jamilou Ganen, both 

of Pampa, and Wes Schaffer- of Tulsa, Okla. They have four grand-
children and two great-grandchildren.

B ina
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formance presented by Thatm 
was a credit to this stuaent's tal-
ent, hard work and dedication. 
This distinctive honor is dearly 
worthy of the designation 'state 
champion'," Richard Floyd, UIL 
state director of music, said.

The contest was judged by 
music educators, urdversity pro
fessors and professional musi
cians from throughout the 
United States. The format of the 
contest provided both perfor
mance evaluation and spedal- 
ized musical instruction for each 
student musidan.

Sharon Lee Anne Smith and Bo Novosad

SmitH-9{pvosad
Sharon Lee Anne Smith and Bo Novosad, both of Edmond, Okla.,

Plan to wed Aug. 22 in Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ in 
ampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Melvin and Kay Smith of Pampa. 

She is a 1993 Pampa High School graduate and received a degree in 
1 Oklahoma Christian University this May.

!ohn of Riesall. He is a
psychology from <

The prospective oxrom is the son of Becky Cor 
1993 graduate of Odem High School and is currently pursuing a
degree in pre-med at Oklahoma Christian University. He is [

■ at Oklahoma Healtlemployed in the surgery department in research 
Sdence Center.

CONTINUED FRO M  PAGE 12

called the Prime Time 4-H Qub. 
After the meeting, the members 
enjoyed refreshments and bowl
ing.

Stock Show Checks

CLUB
E lates and breetkfast snacks will 

e provided.

—Resignations were accepted 
from Carla Carter and Mary 
Denman while

If you have not picked up your
ck - -check for your airimals from the 

Gray County Stock Show, get 
your project forms done and 
your bills paid. The checks are at 
the Extension Office. Checks will 
be voided on July 25 because 
they will be 90 days old.

Altrusa
Altrusa International, Inc., of 

Pampa met July 14 at Pampa 
Country Club with President
Mayda King presiding.

The following announce
ments/business was conducted:

U LTR A  IV O R Y  
DISHW ASHING LIQ U ID
14.7 0Z 9 9

FRESH PIES BAKED DAILY

BOUNTY
PAPER

TOWELS
Roll

PUFFS
FACIAL TISSUE

175 Ct. Box

9 9

( ttttrv /n s r r t  
NrftrUrntfit̂ ÿnlÀi h n;4 09

UnrkwtuídH
or
'skinntifinn• 6 (»•

4*)

CLOROX
BLEACH

1 Gallon Size

nenuonnuYOU KNEW AS A CHILD ANDTKUfT
OVER 823 STORIES NATIONWIDF

We’re Always 
Happy To Answer 

Your Questions

g o l f ' s

Is Having A Special 
Christmas Savings 

July 17-25
Christmas Collectibles
(Lafton Christmas Villages, Crinkle Clauses, 

Possible Dreams Clothique Santas, etc.)
f r e e  c i t y  w i d e

P R F.SC R IP TIO N S
D E U V K R Y 2 0 ‘ - - 5 0 ' - o f f

More Slicings Th ro u g h o u t The Store
PROUD PARENTS 
DISCOUNT PlJVN 
SENIOR SAVER 

DISCOUNT

1 0 ' * ’ SAVINGS

SAVINGS 

24 Hour Emergency Service 669-3107

i  li ju s t  arrived  W in d sor B ea rs  of C ranbury 
C om m on s ... n ew est c o lle c tib le s  for b e a r  lovers!

M I M t n i O M s  M I U I M M X i n  M I X K I I I O M s  M I X I I M M X H I  Ml XKH l< I M s Ml XI I M XI Xl< I I l I XUM 2218 N. Hobart 665-2515

membership/classification was 
conferred upon Cinda Jennings.

—Jeanne Mitchell and Karen 
Bridges will co^hair the annual 
style show Aug. 15. Members were 
urged to sell at least 10 tickets.

—Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce and Pampa Center 
Foundation will hold a luncheon 
July 21 in M.K. Brown Heritage 
Room to benefit Clarendon 
CoUege-Pampa Center.

DeLynn Gordzelik and Kadda 
Schale served as greeters.

The next meeting will be at 7 
p.m. July 28 at Pampa Country 
Qub.

In Loving Memofy Of 
Sheny Hyott Hendeison
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thank you for ol of the flowers, cords, 
cds.andthemaryproyre*.. 
the food, visit and concern. Words 
can't eî iress the appredaNon we 
hcM for each and everyone of youl
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The famly of Sherry Hyatt Hendenon
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1996, Billboard •Soundscan Inc.-Broadcast Data Systems, 
foandy fcMoiSca (AJianlic) (Ftatiiium)

X  ̂ *'Ìo§% BiS1^0ne,''Shanla1W ain(IiiÉ icuiy)(Flat^^  ̂ f
3 .  '1 tty ^ ,^ tJirtw raaF am )(G o ld ) ,
4. "Come With Me," Puff Daddy featurit« Jimmy Page (Epic) V'
5. "Adia," Sara McLacMan (Arista) (C<^T
6. "IboClose/'Next (Arista) (Platinum)
7. "Make It Hot," Nicole featuring Misw "Misdemeanor" ElUott & Mocha (The Gold Mine, Inc.) 

(Gold)
8. "Ray of Light," Madonna (Warner)
9. "My AD," Mariah Carey (Columbia) (Platinum)
10. "Say It," Voices of Theory (H.O.L.A.-Red Ant) (Gold)

TOP ALBUMS ' - .
C o f^ g h t 1998, Billboard -Soundscan Inc.
1. "Armageddon—>The Album," (ColumNa) '
2. '"City of Angels' Soundtrack," (Warner Sunset) (Hatimuq} ___
3 .  '^tcmL" Bai^niEed^LadS» (Repr&^W &i^
4. "Never S-a-y Never,
5 .  "A m IM  -  -
6. " '"Hope Floats' Soundtrack," (Capitol) (Platinum)
7. "MP Da Last Don," Master P (No Limit-Priority)
8. "Big V ^ e  Style," Will Smith (Columbia) (Platinum)
9. "Embtya," Maxwell (Columbia)
10. "Dr. DoUttle — 'The Album Soundtrack," (Atlantic)

(Renr&^li
Brandy 0^6anlic) (Platinum)

Brotho’'s Keeper?" JKane k  Abd (No limit-Priority)

1ÉPCOUNTRY SINGLES
yright 1998, BiUboard -Broadcast Data Systems 
Can Still Feel You," Collin Raye (Epk)

"Now That I Found You," Terri Clark (Metcury)
3. 'To Make You Feel My Love," Garth Brooks (Capitol Nashville). ^
4. "There's Your Ibouble," Dixie Chicks (Monument)
5. "There C6es My Baby," Trisha Yearw c^ (MCA)
6. 'Trom This Moment On," Shania Twain with Bryan White (Mercury)
7. "A Man Hoklin' On (To A Wcnnan Lettin' Go)," ly  Herndon (Epic)
8. "H apw  Girl," Martina McBride (RCA)
9. '7ust To Hear You Say That You love Me," Faith HiD (with Tun McGraw) (Warner Bros.)
10. "The Shoes You're Wearing," Clint Black (RCA)

ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES
Copyright 1998, Billboard •
1. 'TouYe StUl The One," Shania TVvain (Mercury)
2. 'To Love You More," Celine Dion (550 Music)
3. 'Truly Madly Deeply," Savage Garden (Columbia)
4. "Looxing Through Your Eyes," LeAnn Rimes (Curb)
5. "Adia," Sarah McLachlan (Arista) , .
i .  "Oirtt La La," Rod Stewart
7. "My Father's Eyes," Eric Clapton (Reprise)
8. 'Tom ," NataUe Indmiglia (RCA)
9. "As Long As You Love Me," Backstreet Bots (JiVe)
10. "Heaven's What I Feel," (Gloria Estehin (Epic)

R&B SINGLES 
Copyright 1998, BiUboard
1. 'The Boy Is Mine," Brandy & Monica (Atlantic) (Platinum)
2. 'Trierxl of Mine," Kelly Price (Island)
3. "Make It Hot," Nicole featuring Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliott k  Mocha (The Gold Mine, Inc.) 

(Gold)
4. "They Don't Know-Are U Still Down," Jon B. (Yab Yum-550 Music) (Platinum)
5. 'Too Close," Next (Arista) (Platinum)
6. "My Way," Usher (LaFace) (Gold)
7. "Stdl N(d a Player," Big Punisher featuring Joe (Loud)

■ ■— 'u A r e V8. "Cjhetto Su p as^  (That Is What You 
deleted) k  Introducing Mya (Interscope)

9. "My AU-ft»akdown," Mariah Carey (Columbia) (natinum)
10. '1  Get Lot^y," Janet featuring Bai^treet (Virgin)(Gold)

FYas Michel featuring Ol' Dirty B- (expletive

MODERN ROCK TRACKS 
Copyright 1998, Billboard
(While the other charts are based on retail sales, this list is compiled from radio station airplay

T rts.)
"Iris," Cj Oo  (3 o o  Dolls (Warner Sunset)

2. "Inside Out," Eve 6 (RCA)
3. "Flagpole fttta," Harvey Etenger (Slash-Lotxlon-Island)
4. 'Shirnmer," Fuel (550 Musk)
5. "One Week," Barenaked Ladies (Reprise)
6. "Qosing Time," Semisonic (MCA)
7. 'Intergalactic," Beastie Boys (Grand Royal)
8. "Saint Joe on the School Bus," Marcy Playground (Capitol)
9. "Ava Adore," The Smashing Pumpkins (\uigin)
10. "The Way," Fastball (HoUywood)

LATIN TRACKS 
Copyright 1998, BiUboard
(While the other charts are based on retail sales, this list is compiled horn radio station airplay 

reports.)
1. "Yo Nad Para Amarte," Alejandro Fernandez (Sony Discos)
2. "Rezo," Carlos Ponce (EMI Latin)
3. "Se Me Rompe El Alma," Victor Manuelle (Sony Discos)
4. "Alivíame," Servando Y Florentino (WEA Latina)
5. "Suavemente," Elvis Crespo (Sony Disco)
6. "Por Mujeres Cenno Tu," Pupe AguOar (Musart-Balboa)
7. "Dime C^e No," Ricardo A^iwi (Sony Disooa)
8. "Desde Que Te Amo," Los Tucanes De Tijuana (EMI Latin)
9. "T\i Oportunidad," Grupo Limite (Rodven-PolyGnun Latino)
10. "Sabor A Mi," Luis Miguel (WEA Latina)
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C N N ’s new ‘Fox Files’ 
proves launching 
newsmagazine difficult
By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  'Tox Files 
act to follow.

The last newsmagazine to premiere was CNN's 
"Newsstand," whose recent expose on military 
misdeeds rocked the nation -  all the more so after 
CNN retracted the story, conceding its "serious 
faults" and handing the public another reason to 
scorn the media.

Bottom line: Death is easy, comedy is hard, and 
launching a TV newsmagazine can be downright 
cataclysmic. No wonder Fox is wisely hedging its 
bets as it unveils "Fox Files."

Note the limited run and nimble semantics. 
"It's not really a magazine show," cautions Fox 
News chairman Roger Ailes, who also serves as 
the program's executive producer. "It's really a 
series of nine weekly specials which could even
tually evolve into a magazine."

The first, airing tonight at 9 p.m. EDT on the 
Fox network, features an interview with Earl 
Spencer, brother of the late Princess Diana, at 
Althorp, her ancestral estate and final resting 
place.

The interview (unavailable for preview) was 
conducted by Catherine Crier, who, with fellow 
Fox News Channel anchor Jon Scott, will be co
host of "Fox Files."

"I'd be lying to you if I told you I don't hope it 
develops into a magazine," says Ailes, explaining 
that "Fox Files" may return in the coming season 
or next summer. Or, befitting its understated 
birth, it may quietly expire.

Whatever "Fox Files'^ is, it isn't the first for Fox. 
A decade ago, the netw orl^ot its feet wet with a 
tabloid magazine caUed "The Reporters," and in 
1993 tried again with "Front Page," a 'zine with 
'hide that lasted less than a year.

Whatever its style turns out to be, "Fox Files" 
should benefit from two other changes from the 
past. One is Ailes, a TV veteran of almost leg
endary proportions who came from CNBC two 
years ago. The other is Fox News Channel, the 
cable news-and-information network Ailes put on 
the air in October 1996, whose resources the cur
rent magazine will tap.

Still, Ailes has no illusions that "Fox Files" will 
have an easy go of it. He ¿is quite aware that even 
the rare magazine that has defied the odds and 
found lasting success has done so only after 
weathering a stormy introduction.

He ticks off three hurdles cleared by TV maga
zines as far back as "20/20," which suffered a 
miserable debut in June 1978: 'T h ^  all got terri
ble reviews when they launched. They all had a

lower share of audience after they launched than 
at launch. AikI their network stayed with them 
long enough for them to have a defining event, a 

has got quite an defining moment or a defining booking — at 
which point they began to catch on with the audi
ence."

But why is Fox bothering?
Rivals ABC, CBS and NBC have 22 weekly 

prime-time hours apiece to fill each week and 
regard news as a thrifty substitute for expensive 
entertainment fare that isn't puUing in an audi
ence. On the other hand. Fox programs just 15 
prime-time hours, and its lineup overaU is thriv-

B o t t o m  l i n e :  D e a t h  i s  e a s y ,  
c o m e d y  i s  h a r d ,  a n d  l a u n c h i n g  a  
T V  n e w s m a g a z i n e  c a n  b e  d o u r n -  
r i g h t  c a t a c l y s m i c .  N o  w o n d e r  
F o x  i s  w i s e l y  h e d g i n g  i t s  b e t s  a s  
i t  u n v e i l s  "F o x  F i l e s / '  -  -

ing. So why relinquish one of those hours to 
news?

"Fox has a great sports division, a great enter
tainment division and now needs to develop a 
great news division," Ailes replies. "This is more 
of a corporate-strategy move than, 'Let's fill a 
hole and try to keep our costs down.' "

But what's the journalistic strategy for "Fox 
Files"? A publicity release offers buzzwords like 
"daring and distinctive" and "hot," and lists two 
regular segments: "Heroes and Zeroes," high
lighting the best and worst news stories of the 
week, and "The Drudge File," a commentary 
from self-proclaimed "citizen reporter" Matt 
Drudge.

Beyond that? Hedging his bet, Ailes isn't say
ing. "We've got to determine what the Fox news 
audience is."

Nor, for that matter, is Crier. Over a brought-in 
sushi lunch at her desk, she tries to put into 
words what may lie ahead for "Fox Files" and its 
audience.

"I think there are a lot of stories out there that 
aren't covered, that aren't necessarily headlined 
in The New York Times, that are worth talking 
about," she says. "We are focusing on a lot of 
other areas that we don't see covered on what we 
call the traditional magazine shows."

But she isn't about to disclose any of these yet- 
to-air goodies.

'Trust me," she says with a confident smile. 
"Wait and see."

Roseanne: Talk show  will be better
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) -  If guests on Roseanne's new talk show decide to spill their guts, their host 

won't be joining them.
The actress-comedian, known for her outspokenness about intimate details of her life and loves says 

she's changed.
"1 think I'm over that. That's one of the mistakes I made," Roseanne told the Television Critics 

Association during an interview recently to showcase her syndicated pro^am, "The Roseanne Show."
She does intend to use her experience as a basis for the program, which debuts Sept. 14. One key 

topic, Rosearme said, will be child-rearing.
Roseanne said she has kids who have grown into "moral people" and wants to share her views on 

the difficult job of being a parent. But she won't use her children's lives as fodder.
"I would never want to embarrass or invade my kids' privacy. They're big and can beat me up," she 

said.
It was one of the few flashes of humor from Roseanne, who seemed to be testing out her newly 

restrained persona with reporters. She was generally all business as she laid out her plans for "The 
Roseanne Show."

The program will include interviews, comedy and will take on the kind of social issues addressed by 
Oprah Winfrey on her daytime show. What her show won't be, Roseanne said, is crass.

"There's a lot of shows on TV that have shown how low we can go. I'd like to show how high we can 
go," she said. Asked whether she was referring to the raunchy "The Jerry Springer Show," Rosearme 
declined to single it out for blame.

EXiring her tumultuous days as star of ABC's sitcom 'lioseanne," the actress hit the rating heights

But the actress took neat for her own behavior, itKrludirrg the public trashing of ex-spouses and grab-
b^l 1

and drew acclaim for giving a voice to a working-class family woman, 
neat rc

bing her crotch after warbling the national anthem at a ball game 
Roseanne's program is co-produced and distributed by King World, which also is introducing a new 

version of the "Hollywood Squares" game show on Sept. 14. The program wiU air at 730 p.m. week
days in most U.S. markets.
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T T Y  P h o n e  S e rv ic e  P ro v id e s  
Lifeline for H e a rin g -Im p a ire d

DEAR ABBY: As a young 
woman with a hearing impairment, 
I am grateful for TTT (Text Tele
typewriter) and TDD (Telecommu
nications Device fear the Deaf), but I 
find that a large segment of the 
population is not familiar with 
these wonderful services.

Many people are intimidated by 
TTY or TDD. Most secretaries, 
receptionists and business people 
don't have a clue as to how to dW 
with a TTY client. A changed* 
appointment date can turn, an 
entire office into a tizzy. They don’t 
know how to notify me. Some 
believe they must have a TTY 
phone to contact a TTY user, which 
is not the case. Most are unnerved 
by the process and simply do not 
bother, leaving those with a hearing 
impairment isolated and unin
formed. I hope this letter will help 
people better understand and use 
TTY and TDD.

Instead of the usual handset, a 
TTY phone has a keyboard and a 
display panel. These phones are 
owned by persons who have a hear
ing deficiency and have difficulty 
understanding speech. Instead of 
hearing, one sees the messages as 
they are transmitted by means of a 
telephone line.

To talk to the user of a TTY 
phone, you do not need a special 
phone. Simply dial a relay service, 
and calling assistants will make the 
connection for you. The relay num
ber (a toll-free 800 number) is 
shown in the information pages at 
the front of every telephone directo
ry. Use this number regardless of

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR ABBY: llv wife is a fenat-
i. Sho

the destination of your call.
Once the calling assistant has 

made the connection and the phone 
is answered, your oral responses are 
typed for the hearing-impaired per
son, who reads it and types a 
response that the calling assistant 
reads to you. Thus, a conversation 
can be carried on. I caimot praise 
calling assistants highly enough. 
These men and women are 
paragons of patience and perform 
their duties with tact and decorum.

Abby, I and many others would 
appreciate your publishing this
information about TTY and TDD, 
which for those with hearing 
impairments means the difference 
between being able to conduct one’s 
own affairs or having to depend on 
others.

L.L. LARSON, FRANKLIN, WIS.

ic about health. Snortly after we 
were married more than 60 years 
ago, she got the idee that antiolring 
is bad for people. She solved my 
smoking problem her way. Every 
time I reached for a cigarette, she 
whacked me and stomped on the 
cigarette. I haven't smoked for the 
hurt 40 years.

She studied nutrition and diet 
and directed me to good health. 
When I reached &r a not-eo-healthy 
spoonful, I had to listen to a half- 
hour lecture. She yells at me, Tt’s 
time for our mile walk.” I don’t 
argue. We walk about five miles a 
week.

As a result of this bdiavior, my 
health is above average for my age. 
She has been a guardian angel to 
this ordinary husband. How can I 
show my sincere appreciation for 
the happier and healthier life Fve 
eiyoyed because of her?

LUCKY OLD GUY IN ORE(X)N

DEAR LUCKY: You Just did. 
Place this column neat to her 
Jam of wdieat germ in the morn
ing. I wish 3TOU both many more 
years of good health.

DEIAR L.L: I, too, have been 
hesitant to conduct a TTY 
phone call in the past. Thank 
you for a fascinatinig letter that 
will educate countless readers, 
as it did me.

For an exoeUent guide to becoming a 
b e tte r  co n v ersa tio n a lis t and a  m ore 
a ttra c tiv e  p erson , o rd er “How to  Be 
Popular.“ Bend a buslness-sised, self- 
addresaed envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3.96 ($4JS0 in Canada) to; Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount kforrls, IIL 61064-0447. (Postage Is 
included.)

Horoscope
MONDAY, JULY 20,1998 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
YouTl Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
•trkirkir Reach for the stars, and 
everyone will work with you. Dis
cussion^ help you make what you 
want happen. Intuition is right on, 
and leads you down the right path. 
Family supports you in every way. 
Don’t hold yourself back. The time is 
now. Tonight: Rim errands. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
WWWW Check out various invest
ment possibilities. Any sense of nega
tivity will quickly dissolve. You re
gain confidence in someone’s judg
ment. Balance your budget. Your 
actions bring a long-term goal within 
reach. Move decisively when a friend 
makes a key offer. Tonight: Make 
that rnsgor purchase.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You get that career oppor
tunity that you have been pining for. 
But be willing to go the distance. You 
need to spend money to make money. 
Don’t hold yourselfback. Make calls, 
and ajjust your schedule if neces
sary. Others respond to your re
quests. Tonight: Beam into the night. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Use your intelligence, and 
don’t reveal more than you need to.

Good news comes fi*om a distance. 
Be willing to break past current 
restrictions. Greet risks with a smile; 
this is the next step for you. Finan
cial matters come under close scru
tiny. Tonight: Take time just for 
yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your keen sense of direc
tion carries you to the finish line. 
Count on your foresight to jump past 
any obstacle than arises. Others re
spect your ideas, business aptitude 
and upbeat personality. Intuition 
serves you with a partnership and 
finances. Tonight: With the crowds. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
•k-kirk You can make or break a 
situation. Don’t hesitate any longer 
to say what’s on your mind. Go for 
the bottom line. Partners like what 
they see, and they cooperate. Net
work, make new friends and zero in 
on important matters. Socialize later 
in the day. Tonight: Out late. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*★ ★ ★ ★  Reaching out for someone 
benefits both of you. TTie result is 
better understanding. You need to 
hear another perspective. A work 
offer proves positive for you in the 
long run. Take the lead, and be re
sponsible. Stand your ground. To
night: Celebrate life.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
kkrk-kit Anchor in on what you 
want. Creativity and energy mix to 
make you a sure-fire winner. Touch 
base with someone, and listen to 
feedback. You come up with the right 
answer and the ri{^t moment to act 
Understand the key role your intu

ition plays. Tonight: Out and about. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 

Let other people make de
cisions. Being passive puts you in 
the position of choosing what you 
want from what others present. Stay 
on top of communications with some
one who is at a distance. Plan that 
special trip. A partnership enriches 
your life. 'Tonigbt: Socialize. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Get projects moving. Oth
ers greetyou positively and are ready 
to accommodate you. One-to-one re
lating allows greater flexibility. See 
life with a new perspective. Be di-. 
rect. Give others room to express 
themselves, and youTl come out on 
top. Tonight: The moment is now. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Work finally pays off. Fol
low your instincts With business. 
You are unlikely to go wrong. Excel
lent talks stem from your ability to. 
Usten, offer suggestions and let oth
ers think it is their idea. Aim for 
greater self-expression. Tonight: A 
creative project.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Prioritize if you can. So 
much is happening on all fronts, you 
could be overwhelmed. Think before 
you accept a co-worker’s offer. You 
might not want to take on anything 
more for now. Romance flourishes 
for those who are young at heart. 
Tonight: A happy camper.

BORN TODAY
Singer Kim Carnes (1946), actress 
Dorma Dixon (1957), musician Carlos 
Santana (1947)

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS blackbirds?

1 Construc
tion aids 

7 Operation 
reminder

11 Michael’s 
sis

12 Ashen
13 Doted on
14 Actor 

Stoltz
15 Actress 

Rogers 
and others

16 Weather 
area

17 Act the 
model

18 (Center of 
growth

16 Earth 
goddess

21 Type of 
shot

22 South 
American 
snack

25 Rural 
contest

26 Stellar 
bear

27 Trimming 
tools

29 Earth 
neighbor

33 Barrel 
part

34 Boost
35 Scrabble 

piece
36 Lighter fiH
37 Sign
38 Place for

39 Sunset 
setting

40 Remnant 
DOWN

1 Shop aid
2 Ham's 

need
3 Physics 

subjects
4 Panama

nian 
dictator

5 Needle 
features

6 Blue
7 Gave the 

letters of
8 Elk's kin
9 Food 

10 Ebb

A M B E R
D O O N E
O N S E T
B 1 T R
E C O 1
S A N D A
■ i L 1 L
c O N
A R T F
M E T 1
E L U 0 E
O S c A R
N E D Y

L u C A S
A T O L L
T A N G O
T C O G
E O R A

W R E
P A D
1 N Q E S

R R N A
A A L 1
T A P 1 N
1 D E S T

C O S T S
Yesterday’s Answer

16 Bin 
contents

18 Will names
20 Sky shade
22 It's earlier* 

on school 
nights

23 Feasts
24 Convention 

JD

25 Confer 
28 Happen

ing
30 Showing 

wonder
31 Quarrel
32 Velocity 
34 Mocmi

goddess 
36 Jot

O 1666 Unaed Fesfors 9yn*rsis me ___ ^
T h à t ’s his automatic ice-cube m aker.”

1 2 3 4 6 H E S 6 10

11
f l ”

13 E l
15 ^ ■ l 6

17 ^ ■ l a

■■ ■ 10 20 rm
23 24 ■

26 V Ji i f l
77 26 31 32

33

36 r37

36 l i .

The Family Circus

7-18

S T U M P E D ?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-600-454-73771 
99s per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (184only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

7-18
O iat M Kmm

“Now it*8 even okay for sheep to 
be gambling in the meadow.”

a o F tm H O k t

Zita
Ht^ARETHEIQUCR/ee

0«UN6)NEqDK?

Garfield
JON TOLP ME NOT TO 
OVEKPO IT tOPAM

BV THE WWA I WA9 
BEINO SARCASTIC

TOO LATE. ONCE MM 
NOT OVERPOING M0MENTUM3 

BUILT UP, IT'S HARP 
TO STOP

Beetle Bailey

m m YOU SHOUL'P 
>N£BE A WEAPONS 

INSPECTOR 
IN IRAQ.''

Marvin

THEREitNATS OME FIN E 
EVE-Pi?PPiN<&

BOKE garden
IF X Pt? 
•SAY SO
m y s e l f '

,  v : )u  w m e T i r t A Y  
I SE M friF U l FLOWER
t  â M tP E N

v r r

AW..
«UAOPUP

WOVJI YOU WERE 
R I G H T . . .  X  t h o u g h t , 
YOUR EYES WERE 
e»OING TO ŸOP 
Rk^HT OUT 
OF YOUR 

h-r H e A 9 -'

B.C.

MY TBAOIER. SAYS TUB 
"a<& IS* J O ^ T  A TriEORY.

TEACHER fM iiT  HO T © ET OUT O F  THE HOD6E *̂ U)CH ..

Haggar The Horrible

Peanuts

DO D0 6 S  EVER LOOK 
AT C L O U D S ?

oe>

IF I COULD TALK, I'D 
TELL YOU HOtU WE LOOK 
AT CLOUDS, AND BIRDS, AND 
THE MOON AND EVEliYTHINS, 
BUT DOSS CAN'T T A L K ..

I  6 UE5 5  0 0 6 5  
NEVER LOOK AT 

. .  CLOUDS..

e ?

Blondie
WOULD THANKS,rWEIK JUST]
VOULIKE R  MR. ‘SfiETTIN S 
SOAAETHING )8UMSTEAD,^ OQNCS,
T O  EAT, <^IVE EATEN I I  PAD

Ml

I KNEW VOUR MOM WAS A CATERER, 
BUT 1 P O N T KNOW YCXJR QAO 

TO O

W ELL, 1 SUESS HE IS. 
s u r  H i'S  ONLY G O T  

ONE CUSTOM ER

Mallard Filmors

i

tas
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NEWSMAKERS
NORFOLK, Va. -  Navy Seaman John Dawson, a 

1SI90 P a n ^  K g h  School graduate, recently partic
ipated in Exerdae Cobra Gold '98 aboud the 
amphibious transport dock USS Dubuque.

iJawson was one of more dvm 10,000 sailors, 
marines, soldiers and airmen from h a ^  through
out Asia and the U S. who participated in the three 
wedc training exercise between U S. and Royal 
Thai military forces. This is the 17th Cobra Gold, 
which is one of the largest annual joint-combined 
operations in the Pacific region.

Cobra was designed to strengthen the coopera
tion aiKl abilities of American and Royal Thai mili
tary forces. In strengthening the Royal Thai armed 
forces to defend Thailand and by showing a U.S. 
military presence, the exerdsr will help to ensure 
peace throughout the region.

Based in Sasebo, Japan, Dawson's ship can pro
vide fast transport of combat troops and rapid 
laurKhing ashore by both helicopter and water
borne assault.

Dawson joined the Navy in January 19%.

DALLAS -  Pam Daruiemiller of The Colcmy was 
recently promoted vice president of Deposit 
Operations at North Dallas Bank and Trust 
Company. The bank, established in 1%1, currently 
has more than $500 iruUion in assets.

Dannemiller, a Pampa native, has been with the

Clearing
serves on other committees within this group. She 

I familv, boating and h i^  school football
K, ha

Parents who lost custody 
accused of kidnapping daughter

usband,' Greg,
Aljsha and Heather.

She is the flaughter of Julia McConnell of 
EXutcanviUe and Jack McCabe of Waxahadue, for- 
meriy of Pampa, and is the gnmddau^iter o f  the 
late KS. aird Lda McCabe of ̂ d lytow n.

AUSTIN -  Texas Classrocmi Teachers Association 
held its Leadership Conferetux recently in Austin. 
Among the more than 500 TCTA members in atten
dance were Pampa ISD teachers Anita Grice, 
Bettye Stokes, Pat Stacker, Janet Abbe, Susan 
Alexander arvl Jeanna Miller. Each are I c ^  offi
cials of Pampa CTA.

During the confererKe, Gov. George W. Bush 
addressed the gatherii^ sharing his public educa
tion policy objectives. Garry Mauro, Democratic 
party gubernatorial candi<
Conference sessi(

PROVIDENCE, R.L CAP) IWo paretas who had
lost custody of their baby kidnapped the 10-monffi- 

ve two daughters, old girl earlier this week in East Kovidenoe,accoid-
»ngto

The

Pennsylvania buffalo farm 
doing booming business

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Lean and 
low in cholesterol, buffalo meat is 
homing its way into the diets of 
the health-conscious, providing a 
boon to bison farmers.

One Pennsylvania herder said 
his sales were double the projec
tions he made when he got into 
the business three years ago.

Dan Koman, the son and 
grandson of dairy farmers, 
opened his Wooden Nickel 
Buffalo Farm and Trading Post in 
Edinboro three years ago.

"We had some of the meat five 
years ago and fell in love with the 
taste and quality and away we 
went," Koman said.

One of 50 Penirsylvania buffalo 
ranchers, Koman raises 44 head 
of buffalo on his 180-acre farm. 
His business plan projected sell
ing 2,000 pounds of the meat a 
year, but mis year he expects to 
sell 4,500 to 5,000 pounds 
through his store and mail-order 
business. He estimated that he 
makes triple the money he would 
make with beef cattle.

Diners find buffalo meat more 
tasty and nutritious, according to

the Denver-based National Bison 
Association. People allergic to 
beef often find th ^  can eat oison.

One huiKlred grams of lean 
bison meat has 82 grams of cho
lesterol, compared with 86 grams 
of cholesterol in the Same portion 
of beef. Skinless chicken and 

>rk have even more cholesterol.
ison has one-quarter the fat of 

beef.
Omar Graybill, the 73-year-old 

president of the Pennsylvania 
State Buffalo Association, slaugh
ters and sells one bull a month 
from his 40-acre East Earl farm in 
Lancaster County.

A 1,000-pound bison yields 
about 700 pounds of steaks, ribs 
and ground meat. Customers 
include meat lovers and restau
rants but no stores, which do not 
like the price.

Consumers -  especially east of 
Colorado, the nation's top state 
for domestic bufialo -  will have 
difficulty finding bison meat at 
the comer grocery.

Koman. the Edinboro fanner, 
acknowledged that the small 
supply of oison drives up its

C$
U
o
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O

n
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to police taere.
parents, Kathryn Rangel and George Hcring 

m , are probably talong the bal^, K ad n ^  Agines 
Heiing, towaitf the S w  Antonio area, polto L t 
Stmhen Enos'announced today.

George Hering ID has family in La,Vemia, Texas, 
about &  miles east of San Antonio, Enos said.

The baby was staying in East Providence with her 
nandparents after the state Department of 
Oiildren, Youth and Families gave them temporary 
custody. Enos said he does not know why the par
ents lost custody.

The mother was allowed to visit the girl while

itorial candidate, als6 spoke, 
sessions included a discussion on the 

session of the Texas Legislature an i  
five use of communications medianisms such 

as presentations to school boards at the local level. 
In addition, TCTA held two post-conference semi
nars .

TCTA is a nonprofit, nonunion professional asso
ciation servira classroom teachers and related pro
fessionals in Texas.

price and makes it less popular 
than beef. He sells a pound of 
ground bison for $5.50, compared 
with $1.59 for lean ground beef at 
a local grocery. A buffalo ribeye 
costs $14.95 per pound, com
pared with $5.49 per pound for 
beef ribwe.

'Teople just don't want to go 
out and spend three times me 
money on something," he said.

Nationwide, 2,464 cattle are 
butchered daily for each bison 
that is killed, the National Bison 
Association reports.

"We really haven't seen much 
of a loss in demand for beef from 
bison. It's a novelty item like 
ostrich," said Tammy Weaver, a 
spokeswoman for the 
Pennsylvania Beef Council.

Graybill estimated there are 
50,000 Jbison in Pennsylvania, 
compared with 945,000 beef cat
tle.

"On an industry level, we're 
trying to keep demand slightly 
ahead of supply. That helps keep 
our prices high," said Sam 
Albrecht, a spokesman for the 
National Bison Association.

supervised by the grandparents and did so 
Monday.

"At some poita during the visit, Rangel lured her 
child into the kitchen area of her parent^ apartment, 
grabbed her child and ran out of th^ apartment," 
Enos said.

Cameras in the apartment building photographed 
the parents leaving with the girl, Enos said.

Enos said he does not know what prompted the 
parents allegedly to take the baby.

He said arrest warrants have been issued for the 
parents. Authorities in Texas and other states have 
Deen alerted to the alleged kidnapping.

Enos said the parents have "extensive criminal 
reomls," but conceded he did not know of what 
they had been convicted.

••

o SUNDAY
SNAPSHOT

Anyone Can Do I t ... And It’s This Simple
Just Fill Out The Following Questions (you do not have to 

answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To The Pampa News Office. We Can Take Your Picture In 
The Office O r You Can Bring A Favorite Photo With You.

It’s That Easy... And It’s For All Ages!
Name:
Occupation/Activities:
Birth Date & Place:
Family:
If I had a different job, I’d be a: “or”
When I grow up I want to be:
My personal hero:
The best advice I ever got was:
People who knew me in High School 
thought: “or”
My classmates think of me as:
The best word or words to describe me: 
People will remember me as being:
The fbur guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be:
My hobbies are:
My favorite sports team is:
My favorite author is:
The last book I read was:
My favorite possesion is:
Thje biggest honor I’ve ever received is: 
My favorite performer is:
I wish I knew how to:
My trademark cliche or expression is:
My worst habit is:
I would never:

The last good movie I saw was:
I stay home to watch:
Nobody knows:
I drive a: “or”
Someday I want to drive a:
My favorite junk food is:
My favorite beverage:
My favorite restaurant is:
My favorite pet:
For my last meal, I would choose: “or”
My favorite meal is:
I wish I could sing like:
I’m happiest when I’m:
I regret:
I’m tired of:
I have a phobia about: “or”
My biggest fear is:
The electrical device I couldn’t live without 
is:
My most embarrassing mpment:
The biggest waste of time is:
If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do is:
If I had three wishes they would be:
If I could change one thing about Pampa, it 
would be:

Want to take a photo 
for the newspaper ... 

borrow  The Pampa News 
Community Camera!

IT’S FREE... The Pampa News 
provides the film, camera 

and we also develop the film.

IT ’S E A S Y ... all you do is 
take the pictures and 

furnish the information.

Call Today To  Reserve 
A  C a m e ra ... 669-2525

Pampa News Classified
403 W. Atchison 

806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

Classified Line Ad Deadlines
Day of Insertion Copy Deadline
Monday Friday. 4 p.m.
Tuesday Monday, 4 p.m.
Wednesday Tuesday. 4 p.m.
Thursday Wednesday, 4 p.m.
Friday Thursday, 4 p.m.
Sunday Friday, 12 noon

City Brief Deadlines
Weekdays 10 a.m. Day of Publication
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice I Public Notice

CONTRACTOR’S  NOTICE OF 
TEX A S mOHWAY 

MAINTENANCE WORK 
( I )  Sealed proposals for MOW
IN G HIGHW AY R IG H T S O F 
WAY in H A N SFO R D . D E A F 
SM IT H . G RA Y . C A R SO N . 
O C H IL T R E E , SH ER M A N . 
O L D H A M . CARSON/GRAY/ 
D O N LE Y . C o s., covered  by 
P ro je c t Nos. 6 0 2 7860 01, 
6 0 2 7 8 7 0 0 1 , 6 0 2 7 8 8 0 0 1 ,
6 0 2 7 8 9 0 0 1 , 6 0 2 7900 01,
6 0 2 7 9 1 0 0 1 , 6 0 2 7920 01, AND 
602793001, respectively, will be 
receiv ed  at the T exas D epart
ment o f  T ransportation , S 7 I S  
Canyon Drive, Am arillo, Texas 
79110, until 1:30 PM, on A u^st 
18, 1998, and then pu blicly  
opened and read.
1 n e  estim ated  co sts  for these 
P ro jects are $70,024, $76,440, 
$ 7 3 ,4 6 4 , $ 6 9 ,0 8 0 , $ 8 9 ,0 3 2 , 
$63,368, $ 8 I .3 I2 . $96,840, re- 
wectively.
Only a Cashier's Check. Money 
Order or T eller 's  C heck on t  
Stale or National Bank, on a Stale 
or N ational Sav in g ! and Loan 
Aifociation or a Stale or Federal
ly Chartered Credit Union for 
$1,300. $1,600. $1,300. $1,400. 
$1,800. $1,300. $1,700, $2,000, 
rcapectively are considered a c 
ceptable. The Proposal Guaranty 
mult be in the immaH staled and 
may be payable ai or through the 
inslitiition issuing the instruments 
or may be drawn on a non-bank 
and payable ai or ttrough a bank. 
The DcpWftmcfii will not accept

personal ch eck s, certified  
checks, other types o f money or
ders and bid bonds.
(2) Sealed proposals for MOW
IN G  HIGHW AY R IG H T S O F 
WAY in P O T T E R . POTTER/ 
R A N D A LL E X PR ESSW A Y , 
H U TCH IN SO N , H EM PH ILL. 
RAN DALL. HARTLEY, A RM 
STRONG. DALLAM. MOORE. 
C os., covered by P roject Nos. 
6 0 2 7770 01, 602 7780 01,
6 0 2 7790 01, 602 7800 01,
602 7810 01, 602 7820 01,
602783001, 602784001. AND 
602783001, respectively, will be 
received at the Texas D epart
ment o f  T ransportation , 3713 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texas 
79110 until l :M  PM, on August 
19, 1998, and then p u blicly  
opened aid read.
The estim ated  co sts  for these 
P ro jects ar $31 ,9 7 6 . $81 ,7 68, 
$61 ,3 04, $93 ,9 60, $90 .8 24, 
$79 ,6 00, $ 6 8 ,3 8 4 , $81 ,0 00. 
$62,360, respectively.
Only a Casnier's Check. Money 
Order or T e lle r 's  Check on s 
Stale or Nabonai Bank, on a Stale 
or National Savings and Loan 
AaKKianan or a Stale or Federal
ly Chartered Credit Union for 
$1,100, $1 ,700, $1 ,300 . $1,900, 
$1,900, $1 ,600, $1 ,400, $1,700, 
$1,-300, respectively are consid
ered acceptable. The Proposal 
OuariMy mutt be in the amount 
staled and may be payable at or 
through the inaiituiion imaing the 

or may be (hawa on a

non-bank and payable at or 
through a bank. In e  Depanmcni 
will not accept personal checks, 
certified checks, other types of 
money orders and bid bonds.
A list reflecting the highways and 
limits along with applicable spec 
ificaliant festive to the ConiracLs 
is available for inspection al the 
offkc o f

Joyce Davis,
Contract Administrator 

3713 Canyon Drive. Building "B ” 
Amarillo, Texas 79110 

and al the Texas Department of 
Transportation. Austin, Texas. 
Bidding proposals are to be re 
quested from the Construction 
Division, Riverside Annex, 200 
East R iverside D rive. Aus- 
tin.’Tbxas. 78704, (512)416-2496. 
Pre-qualification deadline is Au 
glut 3, 1998. Please contact the 
above office for information on

e-qualificati
IMPORTAANT NOTICE TO 

CONTRACTORS 
NON-MANDATORY PRFRID 

CONFERENCE
The contactor's attention is di
rected to the fact that i  pre-bid 
conference is optional and pros 
pective bidders do not have to ai 
lend in order to bid. The pre bid 
co n feren ce  w ill be held on 
Thursday, August 6 . 1998, al 
10:00 AM al the Amanllo Disinci 
O ffice located at 3715 Canyon 
Drive, Amarillo. Ibxas, 79110. 
Usual right! reaerved.
A-73 M y  17. 19.1998

NOTICI- TO BIDDERS 
The City of Pampa. Texas will 
receive sealed bids for the fol 
lowing until 11 00 A M.. Augu.M 
4. 1998 al whK'h time they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room. 
Cily Hall, Pampa. Texas. 

MISC'F.LLANEOUS 
w a ter  p a r t s .SUPPUES

Bid spccificalions may be ob 
lamed fmm the office of the City 
Purchasing A gent, C ity Hall, 
Pampa. Texas ITtone (806) 669 
57.10 Sales Tax Exemption Cer 
tificates shall be furnished upon 
request
Bids may he delivered to the City 
Secretary 's O ffice , City H all. 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P.O 
Box 2499, Pampa. Texas 79066 
2499 sj^aled envelope should be 
plainly marked "WATER PARTS 
B ID  E N C L O SE D , B ID  NO 
98 I VA" and show date and lime 
of hid opening Eacsimilie bid.s 
will not be accepted 
The City reserves the nghi to ac 
cepi or reject any or all bids tub 
milled ind to waive any formali 
lies or trs hniralities.
The Cilv Commission will contid 
er bids for award al the August 
11. 1998 Commission meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers 
City Secretarv

A 79 July 19. 26. 1998

I Shop Pampa I
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1 Public Notice 3 Penoml

MINIMUM BID SPECS 
Donley Counn it accepting bkb 
for a new 1998 or 19W  pickup 
for Precinct Ml, with a ttandard 
cab . 8 fool bed. 3/4 ton heavy 
duly. 4 -wheel (hive. 3S0 engine. 
Factory options sheuld include 4 or 
5 spend manual tranamissi<». air 
conditioning, radio and heater. 
C olor does not m ailer. Donley 
County CommiMioners Court re
serves the right to accept or re
ject any and d l bids. Sealed Bids 
will be opened August lOlh. 1998, 
at 1:00 p.m. in the Donley County 
Commissioners Courtroom. Bids

BEA U TIC O N TR O L C osm etics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn A llison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials &

æ es. Call V ijay  Murgai at 
23.

may be m ailed to Judge Ja ck
Ul,Hall, Donley Ccxmty Courthouse, 

P.O. Box 909, C larendon, T x . 
79226.
A-77 July 19,26, 1998

5 Special Notices

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to be 
p laced  fn th e  P am p a News, 
M U ST  be placed  through the 
Pampa News O ffice Only.

Notice is hereby given that origi- 
thenal Letters Testamentary for 

Estate o f Ralph H. Baxter, D e
ceased, were issued on July 13, 
1998 in Cause No. 8389, pending 
in the County Court o f  Gray 
C ounty, T exas to: Jim m ie  K. 
Baxter.
The residence o f the Independent

PAMPA M asonic Lodge # 966 , 
we m eet every Thursday 7 :3 0  
p.m.,420 W. JCingsmill, business 
meeting 3rd IJiursday.

Executrix is Parnp^ Gray County, 
OSI oniciTexas, the post office adihess is: 

d o :  Gene Thompson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1461 

Pampa. Texas 79066-1461 
All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently be
ing administered are required to 
present them within the time and 
in the maiuier prescribed by law. 
D A TED  the 13th day o f  Ju ly , 
1998.

Respectfully submitted, 
By:Gene Thompson 

Attorney for the Estate 
4 State Bar No. : 19909720 

A-80 July 19, 1998

10 Lost and Found

FOUND-The weight loss miracle 
of the 90's. Call 669-0356.

FOUND Black male Schnauzer 
w/blue collar around Kentucky & 
Price Rd. Call 669-7180.

FOUND older fern. Siamese, has 
been sick, would like to find her 
owner or new home. 669-7387

Buckle up - 
it’s the law

LOST- white color puppy, light 
tan spots, on sides o f stomach, tan 
spots around eyes. Travis sch(x>l 
area. Child's pel. 665-.3903.

( ire a t  Tem p to Pe rm  Position !

Parts Counter Sales
Excellent opportunity for experienced parts 
person with Pampa company! 4-6  ''ears part 
experience needed; must have computer 
knowledge; Full Tim e M on.-Sat,; Pay D OE

Never A Fee For Any Position
Apply at: p e r s o n n e l

Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
Pampa, T X  79065 . s e r v i c e s

C a l l  6 6 5 - 2 1 S S  o r  I - S O O - 3 2 5 - 4 1 6 2  f o r  i n f o !

H. R. Thompson 
Parts & Supply

123 N. G r a y  665-1643
N A SO N  A utom otive Paint Pkgs. 

G reat Value A vailable N ow

$ 1 0 9 9 5
2K Urethane Package

$ g ^ 9 5
Synthetic Enamel Package

B o th  P a c k a g e s  In c lu d e :
1 - G a llo n  P re  M ix e d  P a in t  
1 - G a llo n  R e d u c e r  
1 - P in t O f  A c tiv a to r
1 - Q u a rt  O f  S e a le r
2  - R o lls  O f  T ap e  
1 - T a c  R a g

F a x  6 6 5 - 0 9 2 4

10 Lo«t aad Found 14c Carpet Sorvicc

MARY Kay Coonetiet and Skin- 
caR . Facials, supplies, call Deb 
St^leson, 665 20%

FO UN D *Very pregnant C alico  
cat. Call 6 6 S -X Ì 9  K. meatage.

LO ST Great pyreiwea, Itg., while 
fem ale . $ 5 0  R ew ard, around 
Cuyler. 6 6 9 -1258 or 665-2462.

R O N 'S F lo o r S e rv ice . C arpel, 
TBe. Vinyl. Wood. liiMdlniioni *  
Repaim 669-0817

14h General Services
11 Financial

1427 N. Hobart, 6 6 9 -6 0 9 5 . Se

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fen ce  or build new. Free eali- 
males. 669-7769.

Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

13 Bus. Opportunities
W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  B a ck b o e- 
Storm shelters, commercial/resi. 
669-7251,665-1131.669-7320.

NOW accepting bids for conces
sionaire at Lake Fryer in Ochil
tree County, Tx. Duties will in
clude operation o f  retlau rant, 
build ing and grounds m ain
tenance, and co llection o f  park 
fees. For more information con
tact Don Hcralen, County Audi
tor, S I I S . Main, Peiryton, Tx. 
79070. Deadline is Aug. 7, 1998

NAVARRO M asonry. B rick  
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Ttiesday night 7:30 
p.m.

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM  homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction. 66S- 
0447.

14n Painting
OVERH EAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADD ITION S, remtxleling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types
repairs. No job  too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774. CA LDER Painting-interior/exte- 

rior, mud tape, and blow accOus- 
tic. 665-4840. 35 yrs. in Pampa.

I4e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from Out of 
town, 800-536-i534 l. Free esti
mates:

14r Plowing, Yard Work

AJiL types o f yard work, rototill- 
iiîg g aw n s, yards & flower beds.
mowing, edging, weedeating, etc. 
Also hauling. Call for estimate. 
665-5568

G re a t Tem p to P e rm  Position!

Scaffold Builders
Do you have at least 1 yr. experience in 
scaffold building? You could have a new job 
with an excellent company in Borger! Salary 
depends on individual. D on't W ait-Apply 
Today!

Never A Fee For Any Position
Apply at: p e r s o n n e l

Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
Pampa, T X  79065 s e r v i c e s

^ h e  M u n d y  C o m p a n ie s , a  le a d e r in the  industrial s e rv ic e  
field h a s  im m e d ia te  o p e n in g s  for the  fo llow ing crafts o n  a  
lo n g  te rm  pro je ct w o rk in g  4 x 1 0 ’s p lu s  o ve rtim e  in 
P A M P A , T X .

COM BINATION PIPE W ELD ER S
$15.75/hr + .50/hr. S a fe ty/Q ua lity  In ce n tive . 

NEW  POSITION 
IN D USTR IAL ELEC TR IC IA N S  

$16.76/hr.
W e  offer co m p e titive  p a y  a n d  an 

e xce lle nt benefits  p a c k a g e  including;
• M e d ica l & D e n ta l In s u ra n c e

• Life In s u ra n c e
• P a id  V a ca tio n  a n d  H o lid a ys  

• 401 K , In ve stm e n t P lan
•Credit U n io n

Q u a lifie d  p e rs o n s  sh o u ld  m ail/Fax re s u m e  to:
P .G . B o x  2 4 3 5 , P a m p a , T x .  7 9 0 6 6  

F a x  (8 0 6 ) 6 6 9 -1 3 2 4  or C a ll (8 0 6 ) 6 6 9 -0 4 4 3  
o r 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 2 -9 8 1 4

THE MUNDY COMPANIES
V isit o u r  w e b s i t e  a t  w w w .m u n d y c o s . c o m  

P r e  E m p l o y m e n t  D r u g  T e s t / E O E

14r Flowit, Yard Work 11 H«ip Wwrted

W IL L  mow, edge Ik w eedeal. 
C r ii ‘nevar, t fS -3 5 16.

14« PliunbiBg A Ifeatliig

JA C K'S Phunbing/Heatiiig. New 
coatlnictian, repair, reinodeliii|. 
sewer A drain cleaning. Septic 
systems instaUed. 665-7115.

Lrt̂  Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Boiger Highway 665-4392

14t Radio and Television
FOUNDA'nON Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or brick? Doors 
won't close? Childers Brothers. 
Free estimates 1-800-299-9563.

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N

We have Tv, V C R, Camcorders 
to suit your needs. Rent by hoar- 
day week! Call for estimate. 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

C O N C R ETE work, driveways, 
sidewalks, storm cellars, etc. also 
concrete rem oval A dirt work. 
No job too small. Ron 669-2624.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We do serv ice on m ost M ajor 
Brands o f "TV's and VCR's. 2211
Perryton Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

21 Help Wanted
PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Pob Gorson 665-0033.

N O TIC E
Readers are mged to fiilly inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advamx for in
formation, services or g(x>ds.

N o T i? E ? A !r a S X r t  con taC] 
phone numbers or give refer
en ce  to  a n u m b er w ith  an  
area code o f  809 o r  a prefix 
o f  O il are  lirterBalional toll 
n u m b ers  and  you w ill be 
ch arg ed  in te rn a tio n a l loag  
d istance rates. F o r m ore in
form ation and assistance re
gard ing the investigation of 
w ork a t home opportunities 
aad Jo b  lists, Tht P4o»fa Newt 
urges its readers to  contact 
the Better Businem Bureau of 
South Ibxim, 609 S . In terna
tio n a l B lv d ., W esla co , T x . 
78596, (210) 968-3678.

SU M M E R  Work for co lle g e  
students/1998 high sch(X>l grads.

M ACHIN IST needed for power 
cylinder reline oper. Other ma
chinist pos. available for industri
al engine bIcKk reman, oper. 45 
yr. service co. with benefits. Call 
Coastal Casting Servkx 713-223- 
4 4 3 9 , or mail response to P.O. 
Box 16105 Houston, Tx. 77222.

EARN $900 weekly as an Inde
pendent Contractor. No exp.nec- 
essary. More info.- send self ad
dressed stampe/d envelope-15 12 
W. Tyler, Lovington, NM 88260.

NOW hiring job/sbop machinist. 
Pay based upon experience. Ap
ply in person. Wood's Services, 
1215 S. Florida, Borger.

PART time desk clerk position 
available. Computer skills are a
plus. Apply in person Best West
ern Noithgate Inn.

E L E C T R IC A L  EN G IN EER 
O R  HIGH L E V E L  

TECHNICIAN W ITH  
MANUFACTURING 

E X PE R IE N C E  NEEDED 
665-5010

C a l l  6 6 5 - 2 1 S S  o r  I - S O O - 3 2 5 - 4 1 6 2  f o r  i n f o !

2523 A SPEN
Spacious brick home in a choice 
location. Formal living room, 
large den with w oodburning 
fireplace, nice kitchen w ith 
breakfast bar, pantry, three bed
rooms, 1 3 / 4  and 1/2 baths, 
utility room, double garage, 
large storage building. Call Jim 
Ward for appointm ent. MLS 
4481.

— s-------Nonna Vferd
REM -TY

M ike Ward.................. 669-6413
Jim  Ward......................665-1M3

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

AVON -appIicM iont now being 
L fc y o a r M m b o m tC a Bnooepmd. v c  yone 

6 6 5 3 ^ ,  Debbie. ISR.

SO U T H W EST  C oca C ola B o t
tling Company cu rrcaily  baa a 
Mrirhandiafr poaition open in the 
Pampa area. E xcellen t benefita 
(rifeied for individuala inienaied 
in joining our learn. Q ualifiea- 
doaa: motor vehicle reooid con-
lialent with company standanlt, 
perform addition ana subtraction
up to three digila, apeak en|liih 
sufficiently to carry on a buaineaa 
convenation with cuatomen, and 
sucoesafiil completion o f validat
ed strength arid endurance test 
for M erchaaditer (d ev elop ^  by 
Advanced Ergonomics). I f  inter-
ested  apply at 701 S . L incoln , 

rillo, Tx. or call 800-888-Amarillo,
2 6 5 2 . Starting pay ia $ 7 .2 0  an 
hour.

C N A 's - F T  A  PT  eve. avail - 
Benefits: car exp., inaur, retire- 
mem plan, m ealt furnished - ap
ply in person - Sl  Ann's Nursing 
Home - Panhandle.

LVNs needed for all shifts. Apply 
1 W.Pampa Nursing Center, 1321 

Kentucky.

CNA's needed for 2 -10  p. A 10 
p.-6 a. shift. ‘ 
mg O r.. 1321
p.-6 a. shift. Apply P am ^  Nurs- 
r _ _ ^  ■'“•1 W.Kemucky.

30 Sewing Machines

49 Pools and Hot 1X11»
POOLS -Pools-Pools New ship
ment just arrived. Great prices -
0  down WAC. Morgan Buildings 
Spas A Pools. Amarillo 806-351-

SPA Sale - Discontinued models 
only "1 0 " remaining - Save $$$ 
Morgan Buildings A Spas, Can
yon E-W ay @  B e ll, A m arillo  
806-358-9597.

50 Building Supplies

Up to $9.15. Flexible p^ft sched
ules. Scholarships avail. Conds. 
apply. Apply in Amarillo: work 
in Amarilio or in Pampa 806-353- 
9216

Wliite House Lumber
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things To Eat
T R E E  ripe irrigated  p each es, 
Smitheiman Farms, McLean. Jnt. 
273 A 1-40, 779-2595.

60 Household Goods
NEW to Pampa - Teachers need 
childcare in our home, ages 3 A I 
1/2. Salary negotiable 512-786- 
3 134. after July 18 665-4864.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Rcxnn 
Livingroom

801 W. Francis 665-3361

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig
erators. G uaranteed. 9 2 9  E . 
Frederick. 663-0265,669-9797.

SID E by side refrig^freezer, a l
mond color, 4  yrs. old, $400. 665-
5125.

G A S range for sale. 2 yrs. old, 
very slig h tly  dam aged, very 
slightly used. 669-0140

COUN TRY Blue sofa A match
ing recliner loveseat. Call 665- 
5130.

E X P E R IE N C E D  M echanic 
Wanted. Apply at Lentz Chev
ron, .300 N. Hobart.

69 Miscellaneous

691

W A L f V '
TAN AT HOME 

Buy D IRECT awl SAVE! 
Comnmcial/Home Unila 

from $199
Low Monthly PaymeaU

F R E E  Color Camlog 
Call TODAY I -8 0 0 -7 I I4 I5 8

PUTT-A-Roundvpr Two A Ha- 
w aiiab Shave Ice open daily  2 
p.m. Oroupc A Paniea wricoaae.

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholanhipt.- Bininesa. 
Medical Billa. Never Repay. Call 
Toll Free I-800-2I8-9000 exL O- 
2308

: Royalty <
Let a land professional market 
your unleased acreage to oil 
companies at no cost to you!
Call tolt flee 1-888-822-0007 
Minerali Management Company

HUNTING Lease wanted within 
ISO m iles o f  Borger. Any size 
acreage. We are safe, responsi
ble hunters. R eferen ces avail. 
Mike Williams 806-274-7187, af
ter 6  p.m. at 273-3105.

W E service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N .C u ^ ,  665-2383.

You May Have Overpaid 
Your Income Taxes 

A Are Due
To Receive A Refund For 
Any O f The Past 3 Years 

Call 665-1677 
For Free Consultation

B A B Y  bedding A accessories, 
$200 .665  ̂ 7 .

C R IB , ch est, rocker, changing 
.........................500 .tab le, w h ite-C hild craft, $ 

665-6087

PIA N O  L essons. Taking new 
students, reasonable rates. Call 
Julie at 669-2449.

M ETA BO LIFE 356 . Free ship
ping, Ind. Distributor, 1-888-66^ 
Life.

69a Garage Sales
LRG. Gar. Sale. Don't miss this 
one! Early birds welcome! Next 
to Epperson Garden Mkt., Wed. 
thru Sun. 2 miles east o f  Pampa.

GARAGE Sale: Sat. A Sun., hi- 
dabed, loveseat, stormdoors, Sega 
A gam es, action figu res, toys, 
clothes A lots more 533 Doyle.

Farley, Sat., Sun. Lots o f good 
stuff at give away prices. Fum, 
adult clotfics, Jr. clothes (all name

BIG Garage Sale: 8-? Sat.-Sun., 
526 S. Ballard.

70 Musical

75 Feeds and Seeds
2 twin size e le ctric  adjustable 
beds (like new), can be combined 
with beautiful iron A wcxxl head- 
board A beadspread to form  a 
kingsize bed. Other household 
items. 665-0455.

W InUr Wheat 
and Fall Forage Seeds

For ALL varieties o f  Wheat, 
Rye, • Barley * 

T ritkale
Grazing Blends* Oats

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
b e  p la ced  in  th e  P am p a 
Newa M U S T  b e  p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a News 
Office Only.

Call l-800f299-9273 
Gayland Ward Seed Coi, Inc. 

Hereford, Tx. 79045 
www.wtrt.net/-gwsI998

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sw eep Chim ney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

Your choice o f Registered 
Certified or Select Seed 

Bagged or Bulk 
Delivery Available

W ON D ERFU L street appeal which continues inside this 
newly redecorted hom e. Covered front porch A huge d eck In 
beautiful backyard. Paneled  den. forrmtl IMng-dining room. 
Two wocxlbumers. Three bedroom s, 1 3/4 bahts. Breakfast 
room & convenient kitchen adjoining huge utility room. 
Worlds of storage. Double garage, storage building. All for 
only $87,(X)0. In great location. MLS

Ú M S ie M á B e t, ß U a ilm
665-7037

TS Faedt and Sacds

BRlTTrai FRED ft SEED
H w y 6 0 ,6 6 5 -5 « l

77 Lirestock ft Equip.

RASTURE needed yeer round fbr 
100-500  head o f mother cows. 
806-622-2295.

80 Peto And Supplies

CAN INE and Fbline grodming.
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Aniiml Hoephri, 665-2223.

ANTIQUE Clock, alto Grandfa
ther C lock  R epair. C all Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Atm's Rm Sakm 

669-1410

The Country Clip 
D im  Grooming 

Ibreaa EriMnk 665-8714

C R E A T U R E  C om forts Pet
Grooming.iyopical Fish, pet sup- 

1-Petsplies, special orders. 669-1

FOR Sale: 3 1/2 ' X  7 ' Olhausen 
Monterey Pool Table. Solid Oak, 
Leather pickets. $1000 665-2612

Lee Aim's Grooming 
All Breeib 
669-9660

AKC Reg. Boxers very healthy, 
w/shots. A dorable, $ 2 5 0 -3 5 0
each. Call 669-9684.

P Y R E N E E S  puppies for sale , 
$100 ea. I leg. maJe Border Col-
lie $150. Call 868-4206.

FREE kittens to approved homes, 
2 yr. fem ale long hair, spayed, 
shots cunent, 669-7387.

BA SSETT female, 6  mo„ house- 
broke, shots A AKC papers. IIS  
N. West, 669-7387.

P E T  Sale-H erm it crab s, rats, 
guinea p igs, rab b its , k itten s. 
Creature Cwnfort, 115 N. West.

4 Puppies To Give Away 
848-2536

B IR D S , Talking (Quaker parrot
-  Ì 6and singing canary. C alf 665  

3496,

FU LL blood Rottw eiler free to
good home. Call 669-3332.

2 yr. old fem ale German Shep
pard w/papers. $I(X), call 665- 
0930 or 665-0998 after 6p.m:

89 Wanted To Buy
W IL L  pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

90 Wanted To Rent
IN SID E Mobile Home, 1101 S. N EED  2 bdr. house w/gar. 

fenced yard. Willii 
$550 mo. Call 669
fenced yard. Willing to pay up to 
------  ----------  3029.

brands) jeans, jean shorts, shoes, 
b(x>ks, lots o f misc. Doc Martin's 
B(x>ts-black-size 6, electric type
writer, tools, gadgets.

95 Furnished Apartments

P IA N O S F O R  R E N T  
NeW and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 6 6 5 -1251.

EOUAl H0U8IN0 
OPPOnTUMTV

AH real estate advertised heiem
is su b ject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it if 
legal to advertise "any prefer 
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, tcii 
gion, sex, handicap, famili^ sta 
tus or national origin, or inten
tion to make any such-prefer
ence, limitatiim, or discrimina
tion." State law also foibids dis- 
crimiiuition based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real es 
late which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $ 3 3 5 . 6  
month lease, pcwl, laundry on site. 
C aprock  A partm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

FURNISHED Apt. $250 month A 
$ 2 0 0  d eposit. R eferen ces re 
quired. Call 665-0615  or 669- 
.3881.

REM O D ELED  efficiency, $195 
mo./dep. b ills  pd. R eferences. 
665-4233 leave message.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115  or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, firep laces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

NEED A VACATION 
But Short On $$$
100... lo 400 "" Loans

No Credit? No Problem

Continental Credit
Nationwide Company Established Since 1954

Phone Applications 
W elcom e 

1427 N. Hobart St. 
Pampa, T x. 7 9 0 6 5  

6 6 9 -6 0 9 5  
Se Habla Esp^mol

S h ed  ^  
R ealto r s*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

"V I I |Si. I’ v\li'V S im I I T
RED DEER. EXTRA SHARPI 
Ofcai Muter Bedroom whh littinf 
area and lots of doaet apace. l\»o 
living areu. Den with rireplace. I 
3/4 batha. All in excellent condition 
MLS 4405
W. SUMMITT. Miami. Tx. Here k  
a neat. Attractive Brick borne with 
Central air/heat. Fbtmal Dining 
Room, Iota of itorage areu. New 
inlerior/exterior peint. Oreet firu 
time borne owner. OE 
N. DWIGHT ST. Perfect home fbr 
growing familea. Spacknia 19x20 
Den with wood burning fitepitrx, 
Ptan Attractive Living roan. Oarage 
with 3 lUll carpotit. You'll enjoy 
the eveningi on the wood deck. 
MLS 4415
WE HAVE HOMES TO FIT 
ANY BUDGET. LET US BOW 
YOU THE REST WAY BOMB. 
VISIT US ON THE WEB AT 

www.ahedreahora.penipn«an

UMh Brataurd_______ «4S-4S79
Lerene Perle ggg dPTI
Datki RabUM RKR___ M5-32M
I T l u i m i i u h _______ M8-7S4»
Cheryl Shwk________ MS-7M8
Jaote Shed, Rrehcr

GRI, CRB, MBA___ M8-2RM
WaMtrffiMRrni
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W U oftuTilA ed 4plE, 9 9 1 103 BoMNt F o r  Sale lOé ComL Propofty 1 2 0 A « U w 120 Auto* U l T M u 120!
CLEAN I iMdwoai, Move, re
frigerator, ell billi paid. M 9- 
3̂  MS-9900

DELUXE 
plaoe. HwMarMS-:

bdr. apt., w/ fire- 
2M3.

APTS.
Seniors or Diaabled 

Rent Based on Income 
120 S. RusaeU, 665-041S 
Open House Model Apt 
for show, 9 ajn. to I p.m.

bath, double

NEW M bag» says we have loo 
hellillBgsiBSSDcfc. Save Big 
M o m  BuildhBs. Ai m i ì IIo
I5S-W / .

$$$ _
S06-39S

Henry Omben 
nr ~

669-379«
Ceninry 21-Pimpa Reahy
------ 1. 669-00577664-1238

614 E. Frederic Ave. for sale. 
Esc. location. nMybe a bait shop 
or other. 806^ 69-2244.

1983 OMsmoMIe over-drive ^996 PtysKW* Vsyi«er Miniv«i *2 ® V4 ten 4aA CsU gxSS Boat, 197« IT Silvartiae.
iransndasion, works good. $179. tv/ver/od w/hd. ptones, dual ra- '>49-0460. 115 g . .  Mercury ontbosid. 669-
Call 669-3138. dios. 7,900 nd.CaH 669-1206. 0364 A 6 pjn.

LRO. I bdr., appU. A refrigemled 
a c . cov ered  parking, laundry, 
$300 mo.. $1 0 0  dep. 663-7922. 
883-2461.

NICE I BD R, bUU paid. Cali 669- 
1720.

9-
; SENIORS OR DISABLED
Ì P im  ApamneMs

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N .W elb, 669-2994

97 Fumlahcd Home«
2 BDR, $290 month, $100 deposit. 
Call 669-2909.

SINGLE person to share expens
es o f 3 bar, 2 ba. hanished coun
try home w/central h/a $175 mo. 
669-6970.

98 Unftirnished Hoiues
2 BDR, fenced yard, $250 month/ 
$200 deposit. 404 Pitts, Call 665- 
4270 leave message.

FOR Rent 2-3 bdrm, 2 bath or 1-2 
bdrm I bath. Nice neirtboihood, 
dep. A refer. lequiied. oiS5-9662..

2 bdr. bouse, nice location, par
tially furnished, fenced backyard. 
References/deposit req. 6 6 9 -  
6323.669-6198.

103 HoiMca For Sale
IV daH sher

Century 21 fWapa Realty 
6 6 9 -3 9 6 0 ,6 6 3 -1 ^ , 6694)007

1923 Grape. LatM  2 story home 
in quiet neighborbood. 5 bdnns, 2 
3/4 baths, recreaiioa room, storm 
cellar, 665-4391 or 664-1675

2 bd. home in Pam pa, large 
fenced yard. Will consider oner. 
For detaUs call 316-544-7239.

2 bdr, 1 hath, cent, h/a, sing. 
1917 H d llilton , $26 ,5 0 0 . 
0548.

2523 Asoen
3 bdr., 2 1/2 ba., double gar. 
669-9296

3 bedroom , 1316 Duncan. A ll 
new paint. $25 ,000 . OWC. Call 
6 6 5 -^ 4 2 .

3 br., 2643 sq. ft., 2 fb, 1^. Ir., Irg. 
den w/wood bum. fp, dining rm., 
Irg. back rm, 2 car gar., 12 ft.x l6  
ft. shop. 2241 Charles. Ph. 665- 
0364 after 6  p.m.

3 br., den, din. rm., liv. rm., fpl. 2 
lots, dbl. gar., 3000  sq. ft. 665- 
3788or6M -0364forR ay

4 BR 2 Bath. Brick home for sale. 
Db. Gar., Storm shelter. Call 806- 
6 6 9 -0 8 0 4 'o r  8 0 6 -6 6 9 -9 6 5 4  for 
•PpL

' ' ■ .1. y .. ..
iim  Davidson 

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
669-1863,669-0007,663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

House for Sale 
Brick 4/1 I/2/1/I 

669-6082

HI/D and VA PropcTties 
Shed Realty 669-3761

IN L efo rs by ow ner. N ice A 
clean 2 bdr. New carpet A paint. 
2 car garage, new deck porch on 
5 lots. A ll fenced. C all 6 6 9 - 
0163.

IN Lefors, nice 3 bd., 2  ba. home, 
:e , oversize gar., Irg. lot, 

in. sys., $57 ,500 . Call Cana- 
-323-5840.

OWNER will sell 7 apts. A carry 
2nd note w/ good credit Newly 
roofed  A rem od. R easonably 
priced  A co nsid er reasonable 
offers. 665-4233 Iv. msg.

firepiac

». 2 
mo..

1424 N. D s ^ t .  2 bed. duple 
garage. $ 5 5 0  n 

$300dep.806-662-% 33

2 and 3 bedroom houses for rent 
av ailab le  for HUD. C all 6 6 9 -  
2080 or 669-7978.

2 bdr., for sale or rent Call 806- 
3 5 2 -3 | 4 0  i f  no answ er leave 
messagiet

Century 21- 
Pampa Realty

Check Our Listings 
669-0007

JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty. 669-1221

LRG. 2 bdr., Irg. triple gar., com
er lot, cent h/a. Century 21 665-
4180.665- 5436.

MODERN 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bruh. 
Fireplace, Central A/H, Double 
Garage 868-4691

SK E L L Y T O W N -3 bdr., 2 ba., 
cent, h/a, I car att. gar., rv shed, 
on 4 lots, fenced. 848-2115.

W H ITE D eer, 4 B D R , 2 bath, 
dinnmg room, garage, satellite & 
fumimre, rem o^led, new carpet 
Call 883-6071.

X-LRG. shady comer lot w/ nice 
2 bdr. home, 2 garages, lots of 
storage. 665-2750.

104 Lots_________________

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin d istrict. Call 665-
8578.665- 2832 or 665-0079.

1 acre lots for new construction. 
Paved street, utilities. E. on Hwy. 
60. aaudine Balch, 665-8075.

2 Burial lots for sale. Buy one gel 
one free. 806-665-5224.

105 Acreage

110 Out Of Ibwn Prop.
2  bth., 2 ba. mobile hm. on pri
vate lake lot, 30 mirt from Pam
pa. Reduced price. M 5-4439.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

1971 15 ft. travel trailer. Sleeps 6. 
Clean A good condition. Price re
duced! Call 665-44201

1984 27' Sunstream, I OK actual 
miles, clean. See to appreciate- 
725 Lefors, 669-2090. $17,000.

PLP, 1984 W innebago. 33 ft., 
nice with new motor, $16,900. 
PLP 665-9511. Financing avail.

PLP, 1988 Pinnacle 28 ft. Price 
reduced $19,900. 1723 S. Barnes, 
665-9511. Financing Availabir.

84 Crtiise Air, 33 ft., fully loaded, 
58K , good cond., $14,200. 669- 
7277 or see at 528 Lefors.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

t u m b l e w e e d  a c r e s
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

^COUNTRY U V IN G  ESTA TES 
665-2736

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING

89 Ford Econoline Conveisian 
Van, 4 captain chain, fUly 

loaded. Extra nice van. 
$9995

89 Dodge Ram, 150 LE Short 
Bed, 360 automatic, 4x4 

Ready for off road. 
$5995

92 Pontiac Grand Am 
4 door, V6, automatic, 

cold air 
Solid Black 

$4995

94  Plymouth Voyager 
V6. solid red, new tires, 

low miles 
$8995

92 Chevy Lumirut, APV Mini 
Van

7 passenger, V6, while, bur
gundy interior, ruru good. 

Now 
$6995 

*••***«•••
95 Olds Achieva 

automatic, new Michelins,

BttAlltatM AiitoSM n
Your Nearly New Car Stoic 

1200 N .liobart 669-3992

O— Hty Sales ;
I3 0 0 N .H oIm  6694M33 

Make your next car a Quality Car

122 Motorcydes 73 OlaaiRm ski boat, good eimd., 
runa good. 6 6 9 -7 9 3 '/ after 9 :3 0

1990  Honda 4  W heeler. 
323-9644.

C all
p m

Illy loac 
$6995

*•*••••**«
56 Chevy Bel-Air 

4 dr., new int., runs good 
Now 

$2995 
* * « * ^ * * * «

D O U G  B O Y D  
M O T O R  C O . 

821 W. W IL K S  
669-6062

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

I will buy your used car, truck, 
ntotorcycle, os.boal, paid for or 
not. We will write you a check. 
669-4201,665-7232.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

1988 Toyota C élica  G T, blue, 
hatchback, sunroof, spoiler, pow
er locks/windows, C D , Nokia 
phone, about 36 mpg. $5850. 669- 
6140 or 665-0035.

SEIZED Cars from $175. Porsch
es, C adillacs, Chevys, BM W 's, 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4  wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free 1- 
800-218-9000  extension A 2308 
for current listings.

'89 Chevy Beretia GT. Loaded, 
low miles, alloy wheels, $3500. 
Call 665-6215.

121 IVucks

97 Chevy Ext. cab. qualified buy
er $1000 down A take over pay
ment. 665-3321 as|t for Tracy.

124TIre8 & Acceaaoriea

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Moton 
301 S . Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercfuiser Dealer.

1989 Caravelle SkilSoal 19ft., 
305 hp. Mereury inboard/oul- 
boardCaU 669-1206._________
BOAT Motor Trailer w/30 bp 
motor electric start, good coodi- 
lioii. $495, can 669-3332.
105 Chrysler outboard w/Ceamry 
boat, v-bull. Come look #  Ca- 
prock Apts., $1700.669-3888.

Think
Buckle that 
seat belt!

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,

2 BDR, w/slove, refrigentor, w/ 
d, fencnl back yard. Deposit re- 
quired. Call 665-9200.__________

SM ALL apartmem. See at 1616 
Hamillon or call 669-998/i

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildinp 
Available! Top O Texas Stonge 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B A  W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

B a b b  P o rta b le  B ld g s.
' 820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

2.'>‘4.5 P r r i y t i > i \  P K w y .  
m  t b»' P.vii tp.v M.vl l

CD
WHITE DEER LOCATION 

Dont mías aasing this bargain. 
Lovely two stoiy, 4 akylighla, 4 
badroonw, huge Rvlng iraa that 
maaaurta 42xl5'8. Needs naw 
carpat and ownar mlgM nagosmt. 
Too many amanWas to mantion. Cal 
Andytotaa. MLS 4454.

BEECH STREET 
Vary unlqut 3 bedroom. 1 3/4 baths, 
formal Ivlng room, dan has wood 
burning Irtplace. Oardan house for 
loola. storage buHdlng, large double 
car garage. Situated on comer 
location. Lota of extras. Call Veri to 

MLS 4448
LOOKINQ TO  PAY LOW 

TAXES
Then let Aixly show you this nica 4 
badroom home In White Deer. TWo 
Ml bathe. Extra large attached 
garage. Carport In back for RV or 
boat. Would make a nice lamlly 
home. MLS 4445.

LOVELY DECOR 
In thie 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bathe. Huge 
tvlng-dlnlng combo. Large kitchen 
hat eating bar and much more. 
Nearly new certral heat and i k . Naw 
roof. Neutral carpal and hankwood 

Ing. Large garage In back. 
Braaazaway between beauty ahop 
and houaa. Beauty shop could ba an 
office or hobby room. TMt ia a mutt 
tea. Cal Irvlna. MLS 4371.

FIRST TIME BUYERS 
love thit large 2 

kNohan hat kwaly cablnaia. Large 
utMiy room. Central heat and 
Storm calar prfoad to tal. Notoing to 
do txoepi move In. MLS 4079. 
WONDERFUL MOBILE HOME 
BaauiHul 3 badrooma, 2 M  bad«. 
Master bedroom hat garde tub and 
wall In doaal KNchan cabktait art 

Large garage.
tor trxf exoel enl condMon. OE.

EVERGREEN STREET 
BuM yotr dream home on tila loi 
Foundalon le in ptaoa end

an 1,872 square toot 
. Ownar ml|Fil trade tor some 

fting of value. MLS4051.
COMMERCIAL 

Lot at Sharrirood Shorat, 1
A  MLS 3151. Lot aot 

Chaaltr, Panhanda MLS 31241 
221 E  AtoNaon MLS 34751. 2101- 
21 N. Hobwt MLS 290C. 1229 Parry. 
Offfioa and graanhouta MLS OE 
1501 N. Hobart OE.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BU 8M E8C AU .FM 8T  

LANDMARK FBIST FOR ANY 
OF YOUR REAL ESTATE 

NEEDS WE LOVE PUm N G  
FCOPLE AND PLACES 

TO Q ET>«R

n R S T  LANDMARK REA LTY 
Pampa Mall 665-0717

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent tax, repos, reo's. Your area. 
1-800-218-9000 extension H2308 
for cuneni listings.

KELLER Estates-9 Acres, comer 
o f  Berry and Pear D rive. Call 
665-1934.

For Sale By Owner

7 5 A F a n n N W o f  
Kingsmill 

Call 665-3821 
Sim m ons

P i l o n e  In,  M o v e  In. . .
I 111’ l . i si i st ,  s impl i -si  innsi  i i m v i n u  iit \s,i\ l i mm

1 - 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 - 2 0 8 6  .......... .
«Hint HOM/MOKEff 3/1.75/2 COVNIir UVM«I En|oy country King on 6 ocies. 
TNi three bedroom home hoi ol the omenMes of the dty This land a equipped 
with bora ceta. and much much motel Priced ol $102.500.
U M  WtUflON 2/1.75/2 MCI HOMfl located In a  quiet residential 
neighborhood.. This home r>oi o spacious coveted polio This home also has on 
oportment with three loutis both Priced 01 $89,225. MLS 4474.
1790 6 tA H  3/I.7S/2 Ott. 1 del. PUCE HOUCE« 0 «  pictute perlect home with 
encepkond decoroflng has dl the omenilies plus covered polio, single 
deloched gotoge from otev lot shop or storage. Priced at $86.000 MLS 4306. 
1701 HOUY 3/1.75/2 PUCE HD9CE0I EtYoy robing o lanky In thb spockxjs brick 
home. Lotge rooms, formal King ond dkiing room. Dining room hos fltepioce. 
second fliepioce In large den wllh door leodkig to bock yard and covered 
polio Den has new carpet and wet txx. belated nhoster bedroom ond both. 
Priced at $86.000 MLS 4321.
2209 W$$m 3/1.75/2 NEW LKIIN«I located In a rkce area Thb home has o rSce 
open King, dtoing and Utchen area. Very neat and clean home. Hardwood 
floors, extro itoroe spoce In holwov. lob of kitchen coblneb with gloss Itonb. 
Priced at $71.500. MLS 4464.
2729 COMANCHE 3/1.75/2 flBCE RB)«CH>I Net comfortable home on corner lot. 
Large ctoseb on bedrooms, ond deh area. Coveted potto, locie coveted with 
stakileH steel and much much morel Priced ot $69.900. MLS 4447.
1212 WUOTON 4/1.75/1 MCK ON MAMEh Located In o good area centroK 
located. Thb home hot o large den with tteptoce. Ihb home b In good condt- 
lion. Two storage CxAXngs gotoge door opener, concrete ptto ond fenced area 
fa dogs. Pitoed at $62.500 MLS 4426

St o p  By  C entury 21 Fo r  Y o u r  Free G a r a g e  S ale  S ig n s  

O pen  S a iu r o a y s  - A n yt im e  By  A p po in t m e n t

AM PA

_ R ealty

I I n c
M or* P O W E R  to y o u : Mob* Eosthom........ a48-84M

Hanry Orutsan (IKR) .449-3798
Sua takac................... 449-04419
KoMna Mohorn..........444-4478
Twbo Rshar (8KR).......448-3840
Sondra Biotwtar..........444-4218
Jbn Oavtdson.............449-1843
Robart Andaiwald.....444-3387
Matoo Mutgrava.......449-4292
JlmHowa«................. 448-7704
Undo OonWt............. 449-2799

Vl4lt CENTURY 21 Communfttas- on AOLOKaywordrCENTURY 21
l6W lf>A 9MW6 A f t o 9 Mp— MOgi «Bto« t»«ft M NOiW ItlN ^  ■ WBlUtMy CWfRWt |1 kftc9— (lljlbg W8$
•98*7 cwiwv PI 8M IMM CaBv̂ OM * OM * boaiw— «M toxKMwoffi ef Canwv pi »aa emo Capamm tau« Hoiatg 
ow M<9 MoioFaewomKmfOWOAWOFW/iiio

116 Mobile Homes

2 br., 2 ba., 2 lots, gar., fenced, 
cen t, h/a, fruit trees. $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 , 
owner fínaiKC 1/2. 669-3887 Iv. 
m.

PLP, 1723 S. Barnes. 665-9511. 
Redm an-M obile Homes. Order 
today! 2 bdrs. start @  $23,900.

120 Autos

* I'M cute! I'm red! I'm for sale! *89 
VW Cabriolet. Call me 665-4369.

9 5  Intrepid ES, 33k mi., loaded, 
C D , theft alarm, remote entry', 
new tires-$16,000.665-2908.

( iiT iit  rom p  to Pe rm  Position!

Heating/AC Technician
Great company looking for experienced 
heating/air conditionhig technician. Duties 
include installatioi^, troubleshooting, 
maintenance on industrial units. Min. 3 yrs 
experience.

Never A Fee For Any Position
Apply at: p e r s o n n e l

Personnel Services y 
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
Pampa, T X  79065 s e r  -v i c  e  s

Call 665-21 SS or l-S(l(l-525-4l 62 fo r  info!

REALTORS
Keagy-Edwards. inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & PeiTyton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
ASren - Contemporary four bedroom home with 3 .5  baths, 
rormrd living Sc dining area. Covered patio, tile entry, breakfast 
area. Corner lot. Large lot. Double garage. MLS 
BEGCn - Lovely executive 3 bedroom home with many extras. 
Swimming pool house. 4 baths, wet bar. brick patio, sunroom. 2 
double garages, sprinkler system, master h ts sitting room with 
fireplace. 2 living areas, and much more. MLS 4463.
CIMWrOKD • nice three bedroom home on 9 .33  acres. Central 
heat/air, master bath has garden tub ruid separate shower, 
formal dining, fireplace, city utilities, horse stalls, bam and much 
mote. MLS 3961.
C/lTUSIlflt - Lovely histortc home on tree lined street. 2-stoiy. 
hardwood floors, cedar closet, basement, fireplace, breakfast 
area, 4 or 3  bedrooms, double garage. MLS 4463.
CMARLCS - Unique style home on comer lot. Marble entry, wet 
bar. sauna. 2 living areas. 3 bedrooms. 4  baths. 2 fireplaces. 
Indoor bar-b-q grill, pool, basement, A double g arr^ . Quest 
house with living room, kitchen, bath, bedroom. MLS.
CilARLCS - Lovely older classic home with thre* bedrooms 2 
living areas, 2 .5  baths, 2 storage buildings, sewing room, offnee, 
bretUdast room, dining, sprinkler system, lots of storag, double 
garage. MLS 4008.
WUUSTOfI • Large two bedroom with 2 living areas. 
Woodbuming fireplace, dishwasher, cook top Sr oven, 1-1/2 
baths, single garage. MLS 4117.
WALfll/T DlUVe - Tormal living dr dining, four bedrooms, 2-1/2 
baths. Island In kitchen, bar, built-in mkrowavc. Intercom 
s ) ^ m .  2 living areas, flrt-place, office or study, large utility, lots 
of tile, three car garage. MLS 4430.
Becky Baten.................... 669-2214 Roberta Babb....................6656158
Susan Ratzlaff.................665-3585 Debbli Middleton............. 665-2247
tieidi Chronister............. 6656388 Bobbie Sue Stephens...... 669-7790
DantI Sehora..................6696284 Lob Strate Bkr.................. 6(55-7650
BUI Stephens...................6697790
JUDI EDWARDS QRI, CRS MARILYI1 REAQY QRI. CRS

BROKER-OWriER..........6653687 BRORER-OWMER............6651449

Visit our site at http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
SATURDAY • JULY 25^  ̂ 1998 • 9:01 A.M.

N O T E  E A R I L Y  T I M E  • N O T E  E A R L Y  T I M E  • N O T E  E A R L Y  T I M E  • N O T E  E A R L Y  T I M E

, Location: Baker Elementary School, 300 E . Tuke, Pampa, Texas (Take Hwy. 60 East to Barnes Street, 
at Taylor, Mart Turn  South O ne Block to School)

A u ctio n e e r’s  N ote : ISD has consolidated their elementary cam puses & furnished them w/new equip
ment. There  are 2 1/2 cafeterias that were taken out of service in working condition. W e  believe all the 
appliances to be in good condition & working order. N O  M IN IM U M S  & N O  R E S E R V E S .

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

Culbffinon Stowars 
USED CARS ft TRUCKS

»8,980 
*9,500 
»9,850 

»11,500 
»12,870 
»12,950 
»16,870

‘96 Ford Escort
White, C D  Player, 31,000 Miles....

‘95 Dodge Intrepid
4 Dr., Sport Luxury...........................

‘93 Olds Gutless Supreme SL
Red, 4 Dr., Extra Clean....................

‘93 Chrysler Tbwn & Country
M ini Van, Leather, Loaded..............

‘94 Pontiac Bonneville
1 Owner, New Car Trade In...........

‘97 Pontiac Grand AM
Still Under Factory Warranty.........

‘%  Plymouth Grand Voyager
Great For Summer Vacations.........

C A F E T E R IA  E Q U IP M E N T
2 - Cavalier C .S . 64 Coke Machines 
1-SS Thurmaduke Waterless Food 
Warmer Serving Center, 36" x 88’
1 -Thurmoduke Hot Serving Table, 60”
1 -S S  Cold Storage & Makeup Table, 
31”x33"x8’
1- SS  Makeup Table w -Top Shelf, 
23”x32"x6’
3- Wood Top Makeup Tables, 29"x34"x6'
2- SS  Makeup Tables, 6'
1 -Double Oven, 4 Burner & Grill Gas 
Stove, 32"x60”, (N IC E )
1-Pitco Fry-O-Later (Commercial)
1 -G E  Fry-O-Later & 1 -Fry  Master 
1-SS Double Sink, 10’
S^Hobarl Model A200, 150V, Single 
Phase Commercial Mixers-Roll Around
3 - SS  Commercial Dish Washing System 
w/SS Double Sin, 8 ’ Center Sec. w/Ho- 
bart Comm. Dishwasher & 6' SS  Return
1 -10' SS Double Sink, Drain Tray each end 
1 -G E  Oven, 36" x 40” w/Gas Grill
1- FryMaster Steam Master-Double Door
2- Toledo Model 5400 Com m . Meat Slicers 
l-Delfield S S  Double Door Freezer, 51" w 
X 32" d X 80” t
1-Whirlpool 19 C F  Freezer, 1-Fridgeadare 
Chest Freezer, 1 -Kenm ore 23 C F  Chest 
Freezer, 1-Kelvinator Chest Freezer 
1 -Hobart SxS, S S  Freezer, 55" w  x 40" d 
X 80” t
1- S S  Double Door Refrigerator
1 -Kenmore S x S  Refrigerator, 19 C F
2 - Beverage - Air Coolers
1 -Norlake Cold Drink Dispenser 
1 -Koch S S  Milk Cooler, 4 Dr. Reach Thru 
1 -Fogel Model W J30C  Cooler 
1 -Panasonic Covert/Portable Washer- 
Dryer

C A F E T E R IA  E Q U IP M E N T C O N T.
3-Com m . Speed Queen Dryers, 1-Maytag 
Dryer, 1-Roper Washer, 1-G E Washer 
1 -5  Drawer Card File, 1-3 Unit Locker 
1 Lg. Lot - Aluminum Commercial Pots & 
Pans (Warever), Kitchen Utensils etc.
1 Lg. Lot -  Silverware, Dishes, Serving 
Trays
1 Lg. Lot -  S S  Rolling Cards

C H A IR S , D ES K S , T A B L E S
250-t- -  Elementary Plastic Stack Chairs 
300+ - 3rd Grade Size Stack Chairs 
200+ - 4th & 5th Grade Stack Chairs 
250+ - Folding Chairs 
1 Lg. Lot -  Elementary Metal Desks,
Wood Top, 2 Drawer 
1 Lot - Adult Fold Chair/Right Side Desks 
1 Lot - Steel 4 ’ Single Return Desks 
1 Lot -  Qak Single & Double Return 
Desks
1 Lg. Lot -  Horseshoe Reading Tables, 
Round Reading Tables, Kindergarten to 
Adult, Formica & Wood Topped (Adj. 
Legs)
1 Lg. Lot - Library Tables. Formica Top, Adj. 
1 Lot -  Metal Stools, Typing Tables 
Lg. Lot - W ood Cabinets. Magazine 
Racks
Lg. Lot - Black Boards (some free 
standing)
1 Lg. Lot - Free Standing Room Dividers
& Bulletin Boards
1 Lot - Adjustable Shelving
Lg. Lot - Card Files, Rling Cabinets,
Metal Cabinets etc.

Approx. 300 Sheets A N TIQ U E  Ceiling 
Pressed Tin Panels 48" x 24", 1 Foot 
Square Panel Design

K IN D E R G A R TE N  E Q U IP M E N T
1 Lot - Kindergarten Furniture 
1 Lot - Play Furniture & Toys 
1 Lot - Rayground Equipment, Cast 
Aluminum Saddle Mates (to be removed 
from Baker School)

2 Rooms Full of Computer Equipment, 
Printers, Keyboards, Doz’s of 
Computer (Tandy, Epson, IBM, Apple, 
etc.) Small TV ’s, Rim & Overhead 
Prelectors, Copy Machines, Elec. 
Typewriters, etc., Folding Computer 
Tables, Carry Bags

TRUCK, TRACTOR, EQUIPMENT
1-1960 Ford F-500 Flat Bed - Runs
1- 1958 Ford Tractor, 800 Series, 
S#52688, 5 Spd., Hyd., 3 R .,  P T C , Good 
Rubber
2- Utitity Beds 
2-Floor Jacks
1 -New 1994 Roof Top Air Conditioner, 
Model #JC C036J3M CB B , 75,000 B TU , 
Nat. Gas, 230V, 3 Phase 
4-Lennox Roof Top Air Conditionor Units, 
All these units were in operation when 
rerrxived.

1 Multi Una Phone System - Dozen of 
Phones

•School will be open for viewing Friday, 
July 24th, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

USED CAR SPECIAL!

' 12,990
*98 Chevrolet Cavalier, O nly 1 Left

A ll Prices + T T & L

/Tilberson - Qowers, Inc.
% I , M C I , t , »

PAMPA, TIXA S

Chevy • OMC • Pootlac • Baick • 1byou 
CaMlac«OMHnaMlt

805 N. HQBAKT « 665-1665 » 800-879-1665

Te rm s : Cash day of Sale. Nothing to be removed until settled for, no exceptions. W e must have positive 
ID on all checks. All announcements sale day supercede all prior advertising. Not responsible for accid
ents. Th e  description & conditions as set forth on each item is in no w ay a warranty or guarantee - we 
are agents & agents only.

• • • • •

Bozemam Auction Co. & Appraisal Service
Kenneth Bozeman - Owner • TX  License 9275 • Certified Appraiser 

P.O. Box 786 • Penyton, TX  79070 • (days) 8 0 6 4 3 5 -6 3 3 7  • (nights) 806-435-4472

http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr


1S-«undiy; July 1«. 19M-THE PAMPA NEVITS

1 Public Notice 3 PPnoBal 10 LoM aad FoumI 14e Carprt Service
MINIMUM BID SPECS

14rFtowliM.TflM^Wett ItHMpWiwMed

Donley Cowiiy it  acoe|Miii| Mdt 
1998 or I9 W  ^ k u pfor ■ new 

for Ptecinci #1, wiih a tiiuidard 
cab , 8 fool bed, S/4 Ion heavy 
duly, 4-wheel drive, 3S0 engine. 
Factory options shpuU include 4 or 
5 spe|^ manual txantmiation, air 
conditioning, radio and healer. 
C olor does not mailer. Donley 
County Commissioner* Court re
serves the right to accept or re
ject any and all bids. Soded Bids 
will be opened August lOlh, 1998, 
at 1:00 p.m. in the Donley County 
Commissioners Couitroom. B itb 
may be m ailed to Judge Ja c k  
Hall, Donley County Courthouse, 
P.O. Box W 9, C larendon, T x . 
79226.
A-77 July 19,26 , 1998

MARY Kay Cosmetic« and S e 
care. Facials, s '
Sagdeion, 66S-2
care. Facials, w ^ i e s ,  call Deb cal. Call 66S-:

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials A 
supiilies. C all V ijay  Murgai at 
6 6 ^ 2 3 .

5 Special Notices

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate o f Ralph H. Baxter, De
ceased, were issued on July 13, 
1998 in Cause No. 8389, pending 
in the County C ourt o f  Gray 
C ounty, Texas to: Jim m ie  K. 
Baxter.
The residence o f the Independent 
Executrix is Panip^ Gray County, 
Texas; the post office address is; 

c/o: Gene Thompson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1461 

Pampa, Texas 79066-1461 
All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently be
ing administered are required to 
present diem within the time and 
in the manner prescribed by law. 
D A TED  the 13th day o f  Ju ly . 
1998.

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to he

Pla ced  la  th e  P a a ip a  N eirs, 
lU S T  be placed  through the 
Pampa Newt O ffice Only.

PAMPA M asonic Lodge # 966, 
we meet every Thursday 7 :3 0  
p.m.,420 W. .Kingsmill, business 
meeting 3rd Thurtoay.

10 Lost and Found

FOUND-The weight loss miracle 
of the 90's. Call 6W -0356.

FOUND Black  male Schnauzer 
w/blue collar around Kentucky A 
Price Rd. Call 669-7180.

Respectfully submitted,
By:C3y:Gene Thompson 

Attorney for the Estate 
Sute Bar No. : 19909720 

A 80 July 19. 1998

FOUND older fern. Siamese, has 
been sick, would like to ftnd her 
owner or new home. 669-7387

Buckle up - 
it’s the law

LOST- white color puppy, light 
tan spots, on sides o f stomach, tan 
spots around eyes. Travis school 
area. Child's pel. 665-3903.

( irc a t  Tem p  to Pe rm  Position !

Parts Counter Sales
Excellent opportunity for experienced parts 
person with Pampa company! 4-6  years part 
experience needed; must have computer 
knowledge; Full Time M on.-Sat.; Pay DOE

Never A Fee For Any Position
P E R S O N N E LApply at:

Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
Pampa, T X  79065 . s e r v i c e s

Call 665-21 SS or l-Sm-525-4162 fo r  info!

H. R. Thompson 
Parts & Supply

123 N. G r a y  665-1643
N A SO N  A utom otive Paint Pkgs. 

G reat Value A vailable N ow

$ 1 0 9 9 5
2K  Urethane Package

$ g ^ 9 5
Synthetic Enamel Package

B o th  P a c k a g e s  In c lu d e :
1- G a llo n  P r e  M ix e d  P a in t  
1 - G a llo n  R e d u c e r  
1 - P in t O f  A c tiv a to r
1 - Q u a rt  O f  S e a le r
2  - R o lls  O f  T a p e  
1 - T a c  R a g

Feue 6 6 5 -0 9 2 4

B E A U n C O N T R O L  Cosm etics 
and ^k>n Care sales, service, and 
m akeovers. Lynn A llison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

LO ST Great Pyrenees, lig., while 
fem ale . $ 3 0  R ew ard, around 
Cuyler. 669-1238 or 663-2462.

R O N 'S F loor Serv ice . C arpel,
Tile, V a y l. Wood. iMMdtaliom A C d l'ncvar.663-: 
Repaira. 669-0817

W IL L  MOW, edge A  w eedeal.
«H6.

A V O N -applicadom  now beine 
acceplBd. Be voar awa hoaa! C a l 
6 ^ M ^ ,O a b b ie .lS I L

14h General Servkes
11 Financial

i p
NEED $$$ ? Commentai Credit. 
1427 N. Hobart, 6 6 9 -6 0 9 3 . Sc  
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fen ce o r build new. Free esti- 
nuttes. 669-7769.

13 Bus. Opportunities
NOW accepting bids for coiKes- 
sioiuire at Lake Fryer in O chil
tree County, Tx. Duties will in
clude operation o f  reslau rsnt, 
bu ild ing and grounds m ain
tenance, and collection o f  park 
fees. For more information con
tact Don Hoolen, County Audi
tor, S l l  S . Main, Perryton, Tx. 
79070. Deadline is Aug. 7, 1998

NAVARRO M asonry. B rick  
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m.

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM  homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 663- 
0447.

14n Painting
OVERH EAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types
repairs. No job  too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774. C A LD ER Painting-interior/exte- 

rior, mud tape, and blow accous- 
tic. 663-4840. 35 yrs. in Pampa.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...II pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 8 0 0-536-5341 . Free esti-

14r Plowing, Yard Work

types ol
ing gardens, yuds A flower beds, 
mowing, edging, weedeating, etc. 
Also hauling. Call for estimate. 
663-3368

( ire a t  Tem p  to P e rm  Position!

Scaffold Builders
Do you have at least 1 yr. experience in 
scaffold building? You could have a new job 
with an excellent company in Borger! Salary 
depends on individual. D on ’t W ait-Apply 
Today!

Never A Fee For Any Position
Apply at: p e r s o n n e l

Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
Pampa, T X  79065 s e r v i c e s

Call 665-21 SS or l-SOO-325-4162 fo r  info!

T h e  M u n d y  C o m p a n ie s , a le a d e r in the  industrial s e rv ic e  
field h a s  im m e d ia te  o p e n in g s  for the  fo llow ing crafts on a  
long  te rm  pro je ct w o rk in g  4 x 1 0 ’s p lu s  o v e rtim e  in 
P A M P A , T X .

COM BINATION PIPE W ELD ER S
$15.75/hr -i- ,50/hr. Safe ty/Q ua lity In c e n tive . 

NEW  POSITION 
IN D USTR IAL ELEC TR IC IA N S  

$16.76/hr.
W e  offer c o m p e titive  p a y  a n d  an 

e x ce lle n t benefits  p a c k a g e  in c ludin g :
• M e d ica l & D ental In s u ra n c e

• Life In s u ra n ce
• P a id  V a ca tio n  a n d  H o lid a y s  

• 401 K , In ve stm e n t P la n
•Credit U n io n

Q u a lifie d  p e rs o n s  s h o u ld  m ail/Fax re s u m e  to:
P .O . B o x  2 4 3 5 , P a m p a , T x .  7 9 0 6 6  

F a x  (8 0 6 ) 6 6 9 -1 3 2 4  or C a ll (8 0 6 ) 6 6 9 -0 4 4 3  
o r 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 2 -9 8 1 4

TH E MUNDY COMPANIES
Visit our website at www.mundycos.com 

Pre Employment Drug Test/EOE

14i Plumbiagll H ftfcit
JA CK'S Ptaasbin^iiM tii^ . New 
coastfuctk», repair, remodeliii|, 
sewer A drain cleaning. Septic 
systems instaUcd '663-7113.

SO U T H W EST  C oca C ola B o(- 
tiiag  Company cn rrta lly  has a-

r poshkM open in the 
e x c a l la

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  B ack h oe- 
Stoim  shcliers, commercial/reti. 
669 -7251 ,665-1131,669-7320.

L ar^  Baker Plumbing
Heating Air ConditíoDing 

Borger Highway 665-43^

14t Radio and TUeviaion
FOUNDATION Setd ii«? Cracks 
in walls, ceilniju, or brick? Doors 
won't close? Childers Brothers. 
Free estimates 1-800-299-9563.

Pampa area. ExcalloM  beneflis 
offered for nxjividaak interested 
in jo in in g  onr team. Q n alifk a- 
doiis: motor vehicle recoid con- 
siateal with compeny standards, 
perfonn additiow and subiractioa 
np to three (Ugiis, speak eagliah 
sufficicMly to carry oa sixislnesi 
convcfsatioa with customen, and 
successful conplclioa o f validat
ed strengih and endurance test

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

nglh ai
for Merchandiser (deveirmed by 
Advanced Ergonomics). If  inler-

We have Tv, V C R, Camcorders 
to suit your needs. Rem by bour- 
day-week. Call for estimate. 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

ested apply at 701 S . Lincoln , 
Amarillo, T x . or call 800-888-
2 6 3 2 . Starting pay is $ 7 .2 0  an

C O N C R E T E  work, driveways, 
sidewalks, storm cellars, etc. aJso 
concrete removal A dirt work. 
No job too small. Ron 669-2624.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

C N A 's - F T  A  F T  eve. avail - 
Benefits: car exp., intur, letire- 
mem plan, meals furnished - jq>- 
ply in person • Sl  Ann's Nursing 
Home - Panhandle.

We do service on m ost M ajor 
Brands of T V s and V C R V  2211
Perryton Pkwy. Call 663-0304.

LVNs needed for all ahifU.
Pampa Nursing Center, 1321 
Kentucky.

21 Help Wanted
PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

CNA’s needed for 2 -10  p. A 10 
p.-6 a. shift. Apply Pampa Nurs- 
mgCtr., 1321 w. Kentucky.

30 Sewing Machines

R f f is s m n E S T s s s
phone numbers or give refers 
en ce to  a n u m b er w ith  an 
area code o f 809 o r a prefix 
of O il a rc  iiiternational (oil 
n u m b ers and  you w ill b e  
charged  ia ic rn a tio n a l long 
distance rates. F or m ore in
formation and aaaistance re
garding the investigation of 
work at home opportunities 
and Job  lisis. The Pampa News 
urges its readers to  co n tact 
the Better Busincas Buremi a t  
South Texas, 609 S. In terna
tio n a l B lv d ., W e sla co , T x . 
78596, (210) 968-3678.

WE service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 U ^ C u j t e r « 5 - 2 3 8 3 ^ ^ ^ ^

49 Pools and Hot Ibbs
POOLS -PDok-POols New ship
ment just arrived. Great prices -
0  down WAC. Morgan Buildings

------- Ì8 -Spas A Pools. Amarillo 806-3: 
9597.

SPA Sale - Discontinued models 
only "1 0 " remaining - Save $$$ 
Morgan Buildings A Spas, Can
yon E-W ay @  B e ll ,  A m arillo  
806-358-9597.

SU M M E R  Work for co lle g e  50 Building Supplies
students/1998 high school gra 
Up -------------Jp  to $9.15. Flexible pVft sched
ules. Scholarships avail. Conds. 
apply. Apply in Amarillo: work 
in Amarillo or in Pampa 806-353- 
9216

White House Lumber
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

M ACHINIST needed for power 
cylinder reline oper. Other ma
chinist pos. available ft»? imkistri- 
al engine block reman, oper. 45 
yr. service co. with benefits. Call 
Coastal Casting Service 713-223- 
443 9 , or mail response to P.O. 
Box 16105 Houston, Tx. 77222.

57 Good Things To Eat
T R E E  ripe irrigated  peaches, 
Simtherman Farms, McLean. InL 
273 A 1-40,779-2595.

60 Household Goods
NEW to Pampa - Teachers need 
childcare in our home, ages 3 A I 
1/2. Salary negotiable 512-786- 
3 134. after July 18 665-4864.

EARN $900 weekly as an Inde
pendent Contractor. No exp.nec- 
essary. More info.- send self ad
dressed stamped envelope-15 12 
W. lyier. Lovington, NM 88260.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Washer-Dtyer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Diining Room 
Livingroom

801 W. Francis 665-3361

NOW hiring job/sbop machinist. 
Pay based upon experience. Ap
ply in person. Wood's Services, 
12 15 S. Florida, Borger.

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig 
era tors. G uaranteed. 9 2 9  E 
Frederick. 663-0265,669-9797.

SID E by side refrigVfreezer, a l
mond color, 4  yrs. o lii $400. 665-
5125.

c poi
available. Computer skills are a 
plus. Apply in person Best West
ern Nuithgalc Inn.

G A S range for sale, 2 yrs. old, 
very s lig h tly  dam aged, very 
slightly used. 669-0140

E LE C T R IC A L  EN G IN EER 
O R HIGH L E V E L  

TECHNICIAN W ITH  
MANUFACTURING 

E X PE R IEN C E  NEEDED 
665-5010

items. 665-0455.

E X P E R IE N C E D  M echanic 
Wanted. Apply at Lentz Chev
ron. 300 N. Hobut.

69 Miscellaneous

2523 A SPEN
Spacious brick home in a choice 
location. Formal living room, 
large den with woodbuming 
fireplace, nice kitchen with 
breakfast bar, pantry, three bed* 
looms, 1 3 /4  and 1/2 baths, 
utility room, double garage, 
large storage building. Call Jim 
Ward for appointment. MLS 
4481.

Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

-----------SNonna IM
RIM.TY

Mike Ward________ M9-M13
Jim Ward ..............645-15*3

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

691 7S flMds and SMdi

TAN AT HOME 
Buy DIRECT m ti SAVE! 
CoramnckVHomeUBitt 

f r i» $ 1 9 9
Low Monddy Payments

n S B  Color Citaloc 
Call TODAY l -W O - T ^ I S S

H tirrsN  FBED a  8Bn>
H *^ 6 0 ,6 6 S -3 M I

77 Liv—tpek a  Equip.

P U iY -A -R ou n d  o r  Two A  H s- 
w aiian Shave Ice  open d aily  2 ,  
p.m. Qkmipa A Partiea welcome.

RXSTURE aecded year round for 
lOO-dOO head of molha cows. 
806-6^^2^93.

Free Cash GnuiU!
College. Scholarships.' BusincM.

80 Pet» And SuppHea

CAN INE and Faliae g ro om iaf.

Medical Bills. Never Repay. Call 
8 -9006exL  G-

Boarding. Science diets. Roym  
A id im lH o sp M ,f-----------,663-2223.

Ib ll  Fiee I-800-2I 
2308

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock  R epair. C all Larry  
Norion, 669-7916 after 5 p jn .

Groondng and Boarding 
Jo  Aan'a Rh  Salon 

669-1410

c Rowdty (
Let a land professional market 
your unleaaed acreage to oil 
companies st no cost to you!
Call toU free 1-888-822-0007 
Minerals Management Compaiy

The Country cu p  
D m  Groondng 

Ibresa Eubank 665-8714

C R E A T U R E  C om forts Pel
Groommg.Ttopicai Fish, pet sup- 

......................................... *i-Pettplies, special ordets. 669-f

FOR Sale: 3 1/2 ' X  7 ' Olhausen 
Monterey Pool Thble. Solid Oak, 
Leather pockets. $1000663-2612

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

HUNTING Lease wanted within 
15 0  m iles o f  Borger. Any size 
acreage. We are safe, responsi
b le hunters. R eferen ces av ail. 
Mike Williams 806-274-7187, af
ter 6  p.m. at 273-3105.

AKC Reg. Boxers very healthy, 
w/shots. A dorable, $ 2 5 0 -3 3 0
each. Call 669-9684.

P Y R E N E E S  puppies fo r  sa le , 
$100 ea. 1 reg. niale Border Col-

You May Have Overpaid 
Your Income Taxes 

A Are Due
To Receive A Reftmd For 
Any O f The Past 3 Years

Call 665-1677 
For Free Consultation

lie $130. Call 868-4206.

FREE kittens to approved homes.
2 yr. fem ale long hair, spayed,

1-7387.shots cunent, 669-7

BA SSETT female, 6  mo., house- 
broke, shots A AKC papers. I I3  
N. west, 669-7387.

B A B Y  bedding A accessories,
$200.665-6087.

C R IB , ch est, rocker, changing 
• ................... , $ 5 0 0 .

P E T  Sale-H erm it cra b s, rats, 
guinea p igs, rab b its , k itten s , i 
Creature Comfort. 113 N. W est

tab le, w hite-C hildcraft 
665-6087.

4 Puppies To Give Away 
848-2536

PIA N O  L esso n s. Taking new 
students, reasonable rates. Call 
Julie at 669-2449.

B IR D S, Talking Quaker parrot
and singing canary. C alf 6 6 3 -  
3496.

M ETA BO LIFE  356. Free ship
ping, Ind. Distributor, I -888-664-
Life.

FU LL  blood Rottw eiler free to 
good home. Call 669-3332.

69a Garage Sales
LRG. Gar. Sale. Don't miss this 
one! Early birds welcome! Next 
to Epperson Garden Mkt., Wed. 
thru Sun. 2 miles east o f Pampa.

2 yr. old fem ale German Shep
pard w/papers. $ I0 0 , call 663- 
0930 or 663-0998 after 6p.m

89 Wanted To Buy

GARAGE Sale: Sat. A Sun., hi- 
dabed, lovcseat, stormdoors, ^ g a

W IL L  pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

A gam es, action figures, toys, 
cloUies A lots more 333 Doyle. 90 Wanted To Rent
IN SID E Mobile Home. IIOI  S.
Farley, Sat., Sun. Lots o f good 
stuff at give away prices, ru m , 
adult clotfies, Jr. clothes (all name

N EED  2 bdr. house w/gar., 
fenced yard. Willing to pay up to 
$330 mo. Call 669-3029.

brands) jeans, jean shorts, shoes, 
books, lots of mise. Doc Martin's 
Boots-black-size 6, electric type- 
vmter, tools, gadgets.

95 Furnished Apartments

BIG Garage Sale: 8-? Sat.-Sun., 
326 S. Ballaid.

70 Musical
P IA N O S F O R  R E N T  

New and used pianos. Starling at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
2 twin size e lectric  adjustable 
beds (like new), can be combined 
with beautiful iron A wood head-
board A bcadspread to form a 
kingsize bed. Other household

COUNTRY Blue sofa A match
ing recliner lovcseat. Call 663- 
5130.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
be p la ced  In th e  P am p a 
News M U S T  b e  placed  
(h ro a g h  th e  P am p a N ew i 
Office Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sw eep  Chim ney

W inter Wheat 
and Fall Forage Seeds

For A LL varieties o f Wheat, 
Rye, • Barley • 

T ritkale
Grazing Blends* Oats

Call l-80(V299-9273 
Gayland Ward Seed Co^ Inc. 

Hereford, T x . 79045 
www.wti-t.net/-gwsl998

Your choice o f Registered 
Certified o r Select Seed 

Bagged or Bulk 
Delivery Available

EOUXl HOUSINO 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised herein 
is su bject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer- 
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because o f race, color, reli
gion, K x, handicap, familial sta
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer 
ence, limitation, or discrimina- 
t io a "  State law also forbids dis 
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for es
tate which is in violation o f  the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellinp adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting  at $ 3 3 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site.
C aprock Apartm ents ¡6 0 1  W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

FURNISHED Apt. $250 month A 
$ 2 0 0  d eposit. R eferen ces re
quired. C all 665-0615  or 669- 
.3881.

/v^

REM O D ELED  efficiency, $195 
mo./dep. b ills  pd. R eferences. 
665-4233 leave message.

W ON D ERFU L street appeal which continues inside this 
newly redecorted home. Covered front porch & huge deck in 
beautiful backyard. Paneled den, formal living-dining room. 
Two w oodbum ers. Three bedroom s, 1 3/4 bahts. Breakfast 
room & convenient kitchen adjoining huge utility room. 
W odds of storage. Double garage, storage building. All for 
only $ 8 7 ,(XX). In great location. MLS

íñ a tB ic  .y iâ â t t , S le a tto x
\ _____________ 6 6 5 -7 C 3 7 __________

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115  or 
669-9137.

96 Unflirnblied Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, firep laces , washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedroom s. 
Caprock A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 6 65 -7149.

NEED A VACATION 
But Short On $$$

'100... ro '40(ri,o an s

f No Credit? No Problem

Continental Credit
Nationwide Company Established Since 1954

Phone Applications 
W elcom e 

1427 N. Hobart St. 
Pampa, T x . 7 9 0 6 5  

6 6 9 -6 0 9 5  
Se Habla Español

S hed ^  
R ealtors*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

S' I I I\| , I’ WII'V s  M I I
RED DEER. EXTRA SHARP! 
Orest Master Bwtrooai widi 
«rea «ad Ion of ckael ipao«. IViio 
living «reu. Den witli finplac«. I 
V4 balii«. All in eacelkal condition. 
MLS 4405
W. SUMMMT. Miami, TX. Han ia 
a neat. Attractive Brick hottn with 
Central air/heal. Potnml Dtnt^ 
Room, lota of ilonge aicat. New 
iaserior/exlcrior paini. Oicat fini 
time home owner OF.
N. DWIGHT 8T. Perfect home for 
growing familct Spneiona 19x20 
Dan with wood burning dreptacc, 
Plaa Attracii«« Livii« raom. O a i ^  
widi 3 attll caiporta Van’ll e^joy 
the eveninp on the wood deck. 
MLS 4415.
W t HAVE HOMES TO FIT 
ANY BUDGET. LET US ROW 
YOU THE B O T  WAY HOME, 
v o r r  US ON THE WEB AT

iPMn
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u ya we beva loo 
laaladL Save Big

U ia I bdr.. WO- *  
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S300 aao., $100 dap. 663-7SU, 
«$$-2461._________________
NICE I BDR, MB* paid. Qdl 669- 
i m

^ n s m w v m r
APTS.

Sanion or Disabled 
Rent Baaed on Income 

l20S.RiiaseU, 665-04IS 
Open House Model Apt 
for allow, 9 ajn. to I p.m.

SENIORS OR DISABLED 
P an  Apartmeott 

Raai Baaed on iBCoae 
1200 N. VWHIt, 669-2S94

97 Furnished Houacs
2 BDR. $290 montb, $100 depotit. 
Call 669-2909.

SINGLE person to ihare expens
es o f 3 bar, 2 ba, lumislied coen- 

bome w/ceniral IV* $175 mo.try bone 
669-6970.

98 Unftimiahed Houses
2 BDR, fenced yard, $290 month/ 
$200 deposit. 404 Pins, Call 669- 
4270 leave message.

1424 N. DwigbL 2 bed. duplex, 
bath, double garage. $ 9 9 0  m< 
$300dep.S06-662-% 33

-nvila Fisher
rsaatay 21 FaiupaRaally 

669-3960 .6 6 3 -I4 C , 6694)007

1923 < : siaiy home

FOR Rent 2-3 bdrm, 2 bath or 1-2 
bdnn I bath. Nice neichboihood. 
dep. A refer, required. 665-9662.

2 bdr. house, nice location, par
tially filmished, fenced badcyaid. 
R eferences/deposit req . 6 6 9 -  
6323,669-6198.

Grape. Lasse 2  sto 
let n ri^ n stinn d . 9 bdnna, 2 

3/4 badu, leorcalion room, storm 
cellar. 669-4391 or 664-1679

2  bd. hom e in Pam pa, large 
fenced yard. co n M er offer. 
For details call 316-944-7239.

2  bdr., I hath. cenL ^ a . sing. gar. 
1917  t fu s il lo n , $ 2 6 ,9 0 0 . 6 6 9 - 
0948.

2923 Aspen
3 bdr., 2 i/2 ba., double gar. 
669-9296

3 bedroom , 1316 D uncan. All 
new paint. $29 ,000 . OW C. Call 
6 6 9 - ^ .

3 br., 2643 *q. f t ,  2 lb, 1 ^  b., bg. 
den w/wood m m . fp, dmins nn., 
bg. back im. 2 car gar., I 2 \ x l 6  
ft. shop, 2241 Charles. Ph. 669- 
0364 aner 6  p.m.

3 br., den, din. im., liv. rm., fpl. 2 
lots, dbl. gar., 3000  sq. ft. 66S- 
3788 or 6M -0364 for Ray

4 BR 2 Bath, Brick home for sab.
Db. Oar., Storm shelter. Call 806- 
6 6 9 -0 8 0 4  or 8 0 6 -6 6 9 -9 6 5 4  for 
• 9 ^ ___________________________

lim  Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,6694)007,663-9021

Bobble Nisbet Realtor
6 6 s - -m i

2 
mo..

2 and 3 bedroom bouses for rent, 
a v a ilab le  for HUD. C a ll 6 6 9 -  
2080 or 669-7978.

2 bdr , for sab  or rent Call 806- 
3 9 2 -3 8 4 0  i f  no answ er leave 
message

Century 21- 
Pampa Realty

Check Our Listings 
6694)007

103 Heeeee Per Sele lOé Coari. PNpartjr
HaHyOnft«

C M v y  21- F a m  ItaBk» 
669-3T98. m-Cm. 664-123«

HotaaefarSrie 
Brick 4/1 I/2/I/1 

« 6 9 6 0 I2

6 1 4  B . Fred eric  Ave. fo r  Me. 
Exc. loeadoa, emj*e a  bait ahap 
or other. 806-669-2244.

OWNER WÌR tan 7  qsa . A cmry
2nd Bole w/ good cred it Newfy 
roofed  A  rem od. R eaaonaU y 
priced  A  co n sid er reasonable 
a lien . 663-4233 Iv. mag.

HUD and VA Propeities 
Shed Realty 665-T76I

IN L e fo r*  by ow acr. N ice A
dean 2  bdr. New carpet A paint, 
2 car gtoage, new deck porck on 
S lo t* . A ll fenced. Call 66 9 - 
0163.

110 Out O f Ibwa Prop.
2 bdr., 2 ba. mobile hm. on pri
vate lake lo t  30  rnkt from Pam
pa. Rednoed price. 663-4439.IN Lefora, nice 3 bd., 2  bo. home, 

ftreplace, oyeriize gar., Iig. lot.
tprin. aya., $37 ,500 . Call Cana- 
dtan 806-323-3840. 114 Recreational Veliidcs

JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Bill's Custom Campers 
9 3 0 S .H o b « t

U tG . 2 bdr., bg. triple gar., com
er lot, cen t IVa. Century 21 663-

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-663-4313

4180,663-3436. 1971 13 f t  travel trailer. Sleep* 6.

MODERN 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath. 
Fireplace, Central /L/H, Double 
Garage 868-4691

Clean A good coodhioa. Price re
duced! Call 663-442(7

1984 27' Sunstream, lOK actual 
miles, clean. See to appreciate- 
725 Lcfori, 669-2090. $17,000.

PLP, 1984  W innebago, 33 ft., 
nice with new motor, $16,900. 
P L P 665-93II. Fiiumcing avail. '
PLP, 1988 Pinnacle 28 ft. Price 
reduced $19,900. 1723 S. Barnes, 
663-9511. Financing Available.

84 Cruise Air, 33 ft., frilly loaded, 
38K , good cond., $14,200. 669- 
7277 or see at 528 Lefora.

SK E L L Y T G W N -3  bdr., 2 ba.. 
cent, h/a, 1 car an. gar., rv shed, 
on 4  lots, fenced. 848-2115.

W H ITE Deer, 4 B D R . 2 bath, 
dinning room, garage, utellite A 
furniture, remodeled, new carpet. 
Call 883-6071.

X-LRG. shady comer lot w/ nice 
2 bdr. home, 2 garages, lots o f 
itorage. 663-2730.

104 Lots Superior RV Center iniO
CHGICE residential lots, north- Parts and Service

8578,665-2832 or 665-0079. 115 IVailer Parks
1 acre lota for new construction. 
Paved street, utilitiet. E. on Hwy. 
60. Claudine Batch. 663-8075.

tu m blew eed  a c res
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and

2 Burial lots for sale. Buy oik  get 
one free. 806-663-3224.

storage units available. 663-0079, 
665-2450.

105 Acreage
CO U N TRY U V m G  ESTA TES 

6 6 5 -2 7 3 6

laOAMos laOAuftw 121 ' 126]

2 BDR, w/slove, refrigemtor, w/ 
d, fenced back yard. Deposit re
quired. C dl 669-9200.

SM A LL apartment. See at 1616 
Hamilton or call 669-9986

99 Storage Building«

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various Sizes 
6 6 5 -0 0 7 9 ,6 6 5 -2 4 5 0

Yes We Have Storage Buildinp 
Availabb! Top O Texas Storage 

A bock at Naida 669-6006

B A  W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable BMgi.
820 W. K in g m il 669-3842

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

2.'>4.'> l‘t ri'vlon l*kwv. 
, m  t lu- l*.\ii\|j.\ ,M.\II

l £ l

WHITE DCER LOCATION
Doni mist taaing thia bargsl 
Lovaly two alory, 4 dcyigbta, 4 
btdrooma, huga Hvtng arm that 

ssurm agalSV. Mssda naw 
oarpst and ormar trtgf 
Too many amaniam to mantton. Cal 
Andytoaaa. MLS 4454.

BEECH STREET 
Viry untqua 3 badroom. 1 3̂ 4 baths, 
tormtl 1 ^  room, dsn tun wood 
burning Iraplao*. Qardsn housa tor 
toola, tioragt buldtog. larga doubb 
car garaga. Sluatad on cornar 
locatton. Lota of axkaa Cal Vari to 

MLS 4448.
LOOKING TO  PAY LOW 

TAXES
Than 1st Andy shorr you tft* nic* 4 
badroom horns in WNis Daar. TWo 
U  baths. Extra large attachad 
garaga. Caiport in back for RV or 

a. Would maka a nice lemly 
home. MLS 4445.

LOVELY DECOR 
In Ihic 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 belie. Huge 
lving.dlnlng oombo. Lirge kkehen 

I eebng ber and much more. 
Nearly naw central haat and air. Nai* 
roof. Naulral carpal and haRkwood 

ring. Large garage In back. 
Braaazeway betwaan beauty shop 
and houm. Baauly shop could ba an 
oMoa w hobby room. Thh It a mual 
sta. Cal bvlna. MLS 4371.

FIRST TIME BUYERS 
I lor* thh large 2 

Mtohan hm lovely cablnaia Large 
uM y room. Cental htai and 
Storm calar prioad to atl. Noting to 
do moepi mova In. MLS 4078. 
WONDERFUL MOBILE HOME 
BaauMul 3 btdrooma, 2 lui batoa. 
Maaltr badroom hm garda tub and 
nak In ctoaat Niohtn cabkialt are 
baaullM. Larga garaga. 
tor and axcalent oondMon. OE.

EVEROREEN STREET 
BuU your draam homt on M i lot 
Foundation It In plac 
tooomodali an 1872 squar* tool 

na . Denar m lghitaib tor soma 
Nngolvaiua. MLS406t.

COMMERCIAL 
Lot at Sharwood Shoraa, 1 

NTtoak. MLS 3151. Lot aot 
Chaator, Pmfwndb MLS 31241. 
221 E  AtoNton MLS 34751. 2101- 
21 N.H0bwtMLS288C. 1228 Parry. 
OMoa and graanhouat MLS OE. 
1501 N. Hobart O E

W EA P fR IC U TE YO U R  
BUSBIES CALL FWST 

LANDMARK FRtST FOR ANY 
OF YOUR REAL ESTATE 

NEEDS WE LOVE FUTTBIQ  
PEOPLE AND PLACES 

TOQETHER
h .1 io R I 'K ihi- r , f i i  J- ■}

i'1' • P -i ihti  • 'i . «

' ru V HI G«;
. H.r j r-Mi- PKR

.'* ■ , HmI- n = ■ • ’hi -■

F IR S T  LANDM ARK R EA LTY  
Painpa Mall 665-0717

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for petmies on $1, delin- 
quetti lax, repo*, reo's. Your ares. 
I -800-218-9000 extension H2308 
for curiciM listinp.

KELLER Estates-9 Acres, comer 
o f  Berry and Pear D rive. Call 
665-1934.

For Sale By Owner

75 A  Farm N W  o f  
Kingsmill 

Call 665-3821 
Sim m ons

_ J

116 Mobile Homes

2 br., 2 ba., 2  lots, gar., fenced, 
cen t, h/a, fruit trees. $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 , 
owner finance 1/2. 669-3887 Iv. 
m.

PLP, 1723 S. Barnet, 665-9511. 
Redm an-M obile Homes. Order 
today! 2 bdrt. start @  $23,900.

I9 S $  OMsmoMIc over-drive 
trawtaNtaina, works good. $179. 
Call 665-3138.

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING

89 Ford EcoeoUne Couveniau 
Vka, 4  caplaia diaifs, fully 

loaded. Extra aice vaa. 
$9999

89 Dodge Ram, 190 LE  Short 
Bed, 350 automatic, 4x4 

Ready for off road. 
$9999

92 Foaliac Grand Am 
4  door, V6, automatic, 

cold air 
Solid Black 

$4999

9 4  Plymouth Voyager 
V6, solid red, new mes, 

low miles 
$8999

92  Chevy Lumina, APV Mini 
Van

7 passenger, V6, white, bur
gundy interior, runt good. 

Now 
$6995

9SOIdsAchieva 
automatic, new Michelins,

1996 Flymotah Voyager Miaivan 
tWvcr/ed w M . phoam , daal ra- 
(Soa. 7;900 ad. C tS  669-1306.

BUAaMAutoSM«
Yoar Ncaihr New Car Sloie 
l200N.lfabtttt

1990 Chav. S90V4iaa< 
6694)460.

CaO
669-

122 MoMf cydci

BASS Boat, 1916 IT 1 
119 Kg. Metcary oaRk 
0364aft6pm

TSCIashnn ski bauL Bood w aA . 
rmM gooiL 6 6 5 -^ 3 T a f le r  9 :3 0

1669-3992

I l ly loac 
$6995

56 Chevy Bel-Air 
4 dr., new int., runs good 

Now 
$2995

D O U G  B O Y D  
M O T O R  C O . 

821 W. W IL K S  
669-6062

QMNty Salta
laOON.Hotmt 669-0433 

Make your next car a Qualhy Car

Dmm Boyd Motor Ctk
‘G aT h e SiMi Fmaaciim"
821 W. WSkt 6 6 9 -6 0 «

Used Cats 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercuty 

701 W. Brown 669-8404

I will buy your used car, truck, 
motorcycle, or boat, paid for or 
not. We will write you a check. 
669-4201,669-7232.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-PDniiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1669

1988 Toyota C élica  O T, blue, 
hatchback, sunroof, spoiler, pow
er locks/windows, C D , Nokia 
phone, about 36 mpg. SS8S0. 669- 
6 140 or 665-0039.

SEIZED Cars from $175. Porsch- 
es, Cadillacs, Chevys, BM W 's, 
C orveltei. Also Jeeps, 4  wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-218-9000  extension A 2308 
for current listinp.

'89 Chevy Beretta GT. Loaded, 
low miles, alloy wheels, $3500. 
Call 665-62 IS.

121 Thicks__________ ^

97 C h e ^  Ext. cab, qualified buy
er $1000 down Sl take over pay- 
menL 669-3321 ask for Tracy.

1990  H oada 4  W heeler. 
323-9644.

C all

124 Tim A AccMBorfcf

eXSDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 901 W. Fatter. 669-8444.

126 BtMtf A Accmorle«

Parker Boats A Motors
301 S . Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
9909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 399- 
9097. Mercniitcr Dealer.

1989  Caravelle Ski B eat 1 9 f t ,  
3 0 9  ho. M ercury inboard/oat- 
boaad. Call 669-1306.

B O A T  M otor T ra iler w/30 hn 
motor electric statt, good coadi- 
IML $499, c d  6 6 9 -3 » Z

109 Chrytler outboaed w/Oanay 
boat, v-hull. Conto look #  Ca- 
prock A fas, $ l7 0 a  669-38SS.

Think
Buckle that 
seat belt!

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,

120 Autos

r i i o n e  In,  \1o \ c  In. . .
sim|i|t v| Illusi tonvi'iiiL'iilw.ix hmm

I - 8 8 8 - 8 8 . 3 - 2 0 8 6 ........... .
WIflE HOME/MOISniVI 7V2 COWflir UVM«I Entoy country King on 6 octet 
Thk Ihtaa bedroom home hoi ol the omenMet of the city . The land k equipped 
with bota cetai and much much morel Priced at $102500.
U M  W lunON 2/1.75/2 MCf HOMB located In o quiet residential 
neigriboihood. Thk home hoi a  foocloui covered polio. Ihk home also has on 
oponment wilh three louttt both. Priced at $59.225. MLS 4474.
ITtO M A ff  3/1.75/2 dtt. 1 del. PIICIKODCEDI Ihb pictuie perfect home with 
ascepaonci dacoraUng hot <A the omenMet plui covered polio, antp 
daioched garage fiom oley for <iop ot storage. Priced at $56000 MLS 4306. 
1701 Hour 3/1.75/I'nCf HDOCHN En|oy raking a lorrOy In thk qxiclous brick 
home, large toomi, lomml King and dkirig room. Dining room has flteplace. 
second fireplace ki large den with door leadkig to bock yard and coveted 
polio. Den hot new carpet and wet bar. boioted rrxKtei bedroom and both. 
Priced at $S6J)00 MIS 4321.
2209 WtSBL 3/1.75/2 NEW URMfil located In o nice area Thk home has o nice 
open King, dnlng and kitchen area. Very neat and dean home. Hardwood 
Eooa etrtia itoroe vo ce  in hotwoy. lols of kitchen coblriets wMi glasi Ironh. 
Priced art $7150Q MIS 4464.
2729 COMANCHE 3/1.75/2 P«CE H N C H )I Net comtortoble home on comet lol. 
Loq)e domti on berkooma and den area. Coveted potto, lode coveted with 
italniea steel and much rrxich morel Priced at $69.900. MIS 4447.
1212 W lunON 4/1.75/1 lACK ON MAIKHI Located In o gtxto area cenhoK 
located. Thk home hoi a forge den with tkepfoce. Thk home k in good condt- 
Hon. Two (toroge buEdfogs gotoge door opener, concrete ptio and lenced area 
lot dogs Priced at $62500. MLS 4426

Stop By C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs 
O pen SAiuRD«rs • A nytime By Appointment

;a m pa  

R e a l t y  I
f S ï  ^

mm ,m ^ x m ..-w m  \  9SS> ■ ^  I N C .M or* POWER to you: Morte Eotiham....... a*6-54M
H«ifv Onibeii (Bl«)..4«*-379a
Sue aaker................M94M09
Kolrtna atghom.......646 4S7a
Twaa FWier (BO)......«46-3540
Sandra arotwier........ 646-4215
Jim Davidson...........669-1443
Bobert Andanvold....666-3367M*a>d Musgtov*.....649-4292
JImHowea..............466-7706
Linda Donielt...........669-27*9

VWt CENTURY 21 CommuniNM** on AOLOKaywordrCENTURV 211*1 ew» CFOWr inwWi im « W CwAWy f1 N* M

rM  cute! I'm icd! I'm for sale! *89 
VW Cabriolet. Call me 669-4369.

99 Intrepid E S, 33k mi., loaded, 
C D , theft alarm , remote entry' 
new Iiics-$I6 ,000 .665-2908.

( iiT iit  rum p to Perm  Position!

Heating/AC Technician
Great company locking for experienced 
heating/air conditioning technician. Duties 
include installation, troubleshooting, 
maintenance on industrial units. Min. 3 yrs 
experience.

Never A Fee F o r Any Position
Apply at: p e r s o n n e l

Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
Pampa, T X  79065 s e r v i c e s

C a ll  6 6 5 -2 1 SS o r  l -S ( l( l -5 2 5 -4 l6 2 fo r  in fo !

REALTORS
Keagy-Edwards. Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C o ffe e  & P e iT y t o n  P lcw y. 

O p e n  S a tu rd a y s  1 0 :0 0  a .m .-2 :0 0  p .m .
A V m  • Contemponuy four bedroom home with 3 .9  bathe, 
ronnal living Be dining area. Covered patio, tile entry, breakfMt 
area. Comer lot. Large lot. Double garage. MLS 
BECC3I • Ixjvely executive 3 bedroom home with many extrm. 
Swimming pool houae. 4  baths, wet bar. brick patio, sunroom, 2 
double garages, sprinkler system, master has ailtlna room with 
fireplace. 2 living aieaa. and much more. MLS 4463.
ClIAWrOltO - nice three bedroom home on 9 .3 3  acrea. CeiNrM 
heat/alr, master bath haa garden tub and separate shower, 
fonnal dining, ilreplace. city utilities, horse stiMs. bam and much 
more. MLS 3961.
CltraSTDIE • Lovely historic home on tree lined street. 2etocy. 
hardwood lloofs. cedar cloaet, basenKnt firepiace. breakfitot 
area. 4  or 3 bedrooms, double garage. MLS 4463.
CMAItLCS - Unique style home on conrar lot. Marble entry, wet 
bar. sauna. 2 living areas. 3  bedrooms. 4  baths. 2 fireplaces. 
liKtoor barHx) grill, pool, basement. Be double garage. Quest 
house with living room. Kitchen, bath, bedroom. MLS.
CtlARLCS - Lovely older claasic home wMh three bedrooms 2 
living iweas. 2 .3  baths. 2 storage buildings, sewing room. oHIIce. 
breakfast room, dining, sprinkler system, lots of stors^ double 
garage. MLS 4008.
WUUSTOn - Large two bedroom with 2 living 
Woodbuming fireplace, dishwasher, cook top Be oven. 1-1/2 
baths, single garage. MLS 4117.
WALTIl/r Dmve - Tormal Hvtng Be dining, four bedrooms, 2*1/2 
baths. Island In kitchen, bar. bulHJn mkrowave. Intercom 
system. 2 living areas, flrepiace. office or study, large utility, lots 
of tile, three car garage. MLS 4430.
Becky Baten......................669-2214 Roberta Babb.....................6656158
Susan Ralilaff...................6653S8S Debbie Middleton.............. 66S-2247
Heidi Chronister...............6656588 Bobble Sue Stephens....... 669-7790
DanelSehom....................6696284 LobStrateBkr....................6657650
Bill Stephens.....................669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS QRI. CRS HARILYH KEAOY QRI, CKS

BROKER-OWHER.6653687 BROREROWI1ER...................... 6651449

Visit our site at http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr

I
PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
SATURDAY • JULY 25™, 1998 • 9:01 A.M.

N O T E  E A R I L Y  T I M E  • N O T E  E A R L Y  T I M E  • N O T E  E A R L Y  T I M E  • N O T E  E A R L Y  T I M E

Location: Baker Elementary School, 300 E . Tuke, Pampa, Texas (Take Hwy. 60 East to Barnes Street, 
at Taylor, Mart Turn  South O n e  Block to School)

Auctioneer’s Note: IS D  has consolidated their elementary cam puses & furnished them w/new equip
ment. Th e re  are 2 1/2 cafeterias that were taken out of service in working condition. W e  believe all the 
appliances to be in good condition & working order. NO MINIMUMS & NO RESERVES.

Foi'All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

Culb*rsen Stowers
USED CARS ft TRUCKS

‘96 Ford Escort
White, C D  Player, 31,000 Miles....

‘95 Dodge Intrepid
4 Dr., Sport Luxury...........................

‘93 Olds Cutless Supreme SL
Red, 4 D r., Extra Clean....................

‘93 Chrysler Tbwn & Country
M ini Van, Leather. Loaded..............

‘94 Pontiac Bonneville
1 Owner, New Car TVade In ............

‘97 Pontiac Grand AM
Still Under Factory Warranty..........

‘96 Plymouth Grand Voyager
Great For Summer Vacations..........

*8,980 
*9,500 
*9,850 

*11,500 
*12,870 
*12,950 
*16,870

C A F E T E R IA  E Q U IP M E N T
2 - Cavalier C .S . 64 Coke Machines 
1-SS Thurmaduke Waterless Food 
Warmer Serving Center, 36’  x 88’
1 -Thurmoduke Hot Serving Table, 60"
1 -S S  Cold Storage & Makeup Table, 
31’x33"x8’
1- S S  Makeup Table w -Top Shelf. 
23’x32"x6’
3- Wood Top Makeup Tables, 29"x34"x6’
2- S S  Makeup Tables, 6’
1 -Double Oven, 4 Burner & Grill Gas 
Stove, 32"x60’ , (N IC E )
1-Pitco Fry-O -Later (Commercial)
1 -G E  Fry-O -Later & 1 -Fry Master 

-S S  Double Sink, 10’
Hobart Model A 2 0 0 ,150V, Single 

Phase Commercial Mixers-Roll Around
3 - S S  Commercial Dish Washing System 
w/SS Double Sin, 8’ Center Sec. w/Ho- 
bart Comm. Dishwasher & 6' SS  Return 
1-10' SS  Double Sink, Drain Tray each end 
1 -G E  Oven. 36’  x 40’  w/Gas Grill
1- FryMaster Steam Master-Double Door
2- Tdedo Model 5400 Com m . Meat Slicers 
1-Delfield S S  Double Door Freezer, 51" w 
X 32" d X 80’ t
1-Whirlpool 19 C F  Freezer, 1-Fridgeadare 
Chest Freezer, l-Kenm ore 23 C F  Chest 
Freezer, 1-KeMnator Chest Freezer 
1 -Hobart SxS, SS  Freezer, 55’  w  x 40" d 
X 80’ t
1 -S S  Double Door Refrigerator
1- Kenfnore S x S  Refrigerator, 19CF
2 - Beverage - Air Coolers
1 -Nortake Cold Drink Dispenser 
1 -Koch S S  Milk Cooler, 4 Dr. Reach Thru 
1 -Fogel Model W J30C  Cooler 
1 -Panasonic Covert/Portablo Washer- 
Dryer

C A F E T E R IA  E Q U IP M E N T C O N T .
3-Com m . Speed Queen Dryers, 1-Maytag 
Dryer, 1 -Roper Washer, 1 -G E  Washer 
1-5 Drawer Card File, 1-3 Unit Locker 
1 Lg. Lot -  Aluminum Commercial Pots & 
Pans (Warever), Kitchen Utensils etc.
1 Lg. Lot -  Silverware, Dishes, Serving 
Trays
1 Lg. Lot - S S  Rolling Cards

C H A IR S , D E S K S , T A B L E S
250-1  ̂ -  Elementary Plastic Stack Chairs 
300-1̂  - 3rd Grade Size Stack Chairs 
200-I- - 4th & 5th Grade Stack Chairs 
250+ - Folding Chairs 
1 Lg. Lot - Elementary Metal Desks, 
W ood Top, 2 Drawer 
1 Lot - Adult Fold Chair/Right Side Desks 
1 Lot - Steel 4’ Single Return Desks 
1 Lot - Oak Single & Double Return 
Desks
1 Lg. Lot - Horseshoe Reading Tables, 
Round Reading Tables, Kindergarten to 
Adult, Formica & Wood Topped (Adj. 
Legs)
1 Lg. Lot -  Library Tables, Formica Top, Adj. 
1 Lot -  Metal Stools, Typing Tables 
Lg. Lot -  W ood Cabinets, Magazine 
Racks
Lg. Lot -  Black Boards (some free 
standing)
1 Lg. Lot - Free Standing Room Dividers
& Bulletin Boards
1 Lot - Adjustable Shelving
Lg. Lot -  Card Files, Rling Cabinets,
Metal Cabinets etc.

Approx. 300 Sheets A N T IQ U E  Ceding 
Pressed Tin Panels 48’ x 24", 1 Foot 
Square Panel Design

K IN D E R G A R TE N  E Q U IP M E N T
1 Lot - Kindergarten Furniture 
1 Lot - Play Furniture & Toys 
1 Lot - Playground Equipment, Cast 
Aluminum Saddle Mates (to bo removed 
from Baker School)

2 Rooms Full of Computer Equipment, 
Printers, Keyboards, Doz’s of 
Computer (Tandy, Epson, IBM, Apple, 
etc.) Small TV ’s, Film & Overtiead 
Projectors, Copy Machines, Elec, 
lypewriters, etc., Folding Computer 
Tables, Carry Bags

T R U C K , T R A C T O R , E Q U IP M E N T
1 -1960 Ford F-500 Flat Bod - Runs
1 -1958 Ford Tractor, 800 Series,
S#52688, 5 Spd., Hyd., 3 R ..  P TO , Good
Rubber
2-Utflity Beds
2-Floor Jacks
1 -New 1994 Roof Top Air Conditioner, 
Model #JC C 036J3M O B B . 75,000 B TU , 
Nat. Gas. 230V, 3 Phase 
4-Lennox Roof Top Air Conditioner Units, 
All these units were in operation when 
removed.

1 Multi Une Phone System - Dozen of 
6hon*s

•School wiM be open for viewing Friday. 
July 24th. 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

USED CAR SPECIAL!

42,990
’98 Chevrolet Cavalier, Only 1 Left

A ll Price« +  T T A L

^ Ib e rs o n  - ^ o iw rs, Inc.

SA M PA , T 6 XAS

Cktvy • OMC • Kauiac • Beick • Ibjrola 
C^Wac • OMunaMk

805 N.HQ lAKr « 665-1665 « 800-879-1663

Term s: Cash day of Sale. Nothing to be removed until settled for, no exceptions. W e must have positive 
ID on all checks. Ail announcements sale day supercede all prior advertising. Not responsible for acckJ- 
ents. Th e  description & conditions as set forth on each Item is in no w ay a warranty or guarantee - we 
are agents & agents only.

Bozemam Auction Co. & Appraisal Service
Kenneth Bozeman - Owner • TX  License 9275 • Certified Appraiser * 

P .O .B o x  786 • Penyton, TX  79070 • (days) 8 0 6 -4 3 5 ^3 3 7  • (nights) 806-455-4472

http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
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Gunboat stepping-stone across Rip Grande
GILBERTO SAUNAS 

ic Brownsville Herald
imatdy 50-feet4ong. "It's a pretty good s i»  vessel, 

e the timbers (
start to see the

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  For Mexicans living 
in the post-Civil War era, the USS Rio Bravo wasn't 
just a nver guardian, it was a killing machine.

Today, tm gunlx>at that once patrolled the Rio 
Grande and terrcmzed border bandits and other peo
ple of brown skin that crossed its path sits at the rot- 
tom of the river. Irroically, its planks are Sometimes 
used by undocumented immigrants to help them 
sneak north.

TWo trails on the dense brush of the river levee, 
used by the immigrants to hide horn U.S. Border 
Patrol agents, lead to the sunken boat. Some of its 
wood can been seen above the surface of the water a 
few hundred feet from Gateway International 
Bridge.

"Ine boat was brought to the Rio Grande in the 
1870s, which was a time of great unrest with (the 
rebel) Juan Cortinas and the border bandits," said 
Barto Arnold, a nautical archaeologist at Texas A&M 
University.

"It is really an interesting boat," Arnold said of the 
steamboat that once sailed in a river full of raids, 
political tensions and blood-tainted water.

"It was actually involved in a plot to start another 
war with Mexico. They had some fake irxidents 
staged in a plot that could have started it."

Arnold arxl anthropologist Tony Zavaleta of the 
University of Texas at Brownsville have teamed up to 
save the century-old vessel before it becomes a pile of 
old wood. The trio recently visited the site, about 4(X) 
yards from the bridge, arxl are in the process of mak
ing it a National Historic Site.

It doesn't mean they will excavate the boat, but 
preserve it as a registered site, said Zavaleta, dean of 
college of liberal arts at the UT-Brownsville.

"It doesn't look like much but when you sit there 
and study it for a while, you can see that it is a major 
vessel," Zavaleta said of the boat, which was approx-

tty good «
You can see the timbers and the pe^iolea.''

"If you sit here Ipng eiwugh, you start 
rim ng, the stem and the bow," he added.

Tro Rio Bravo, tire ^>anish name for the Rio 
Grande, was an Alabama steamboat tiiat in 1875 the 
U& Navy gave to Texas. Its nussion: To patrol the 
Rio Graride and stop the notorious bandits that 
plagued the Texas boraer with Mexico.

In e gunboat had four mid-sized howitzer guns 
and a 30-poutKl rifle gun, according to the lexas 
State Historical Association. It carried eight officers 
arxl 45 state troopers.

Rio Bravo was led by Lt Cmdr. Dewitt C. Kells, 
who along with Texas Rangers CapL L  H. McNeMy 
tried to stage a Mexican raid in order to start war 
with them, according to the association.

Within two days of arriving in Brownsville, Kells 
outlined his strategy to local officials.

"It could be arranged to have this vessel fired
upon... (to) have an excuse to return fire, destroy 
Nwxican ranches and land, occupy Mexican soil ... 
(and) avenge the insult to the United States flag," 
said Kells, according to a book from the association.

His plan was to send McNell/s men to fire at the 
ship from Mexico, thus prompting the Rio Bravo to 
shoot back. This would stage the war at Las Cuevas 
in the Matamoros area, where it was believed that 
Cortina sold his stolen cattle.

Washington officials disapproved of the planned 
raid and ordered the Rio Bravo not to be used in such 
event. Kells and McNelly went forth and attacked a 
small ranch in Matamoros anyhow but without the 
aid of the Rio Bravo.

The gunboat patrolled the Rio Grande imtil 1880, 
when cm accident took place.

"One of its boilers exploded," said historian Bruce 
Aiken. "1 don't know how many people were killed 
but there were several.' That b^cally put the boat 
out of operation."

Records don't show if the boat sank as a result of

Community
Calendar

FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 
North Hobart, Open Tuesday- 
Saturday, Noon to 4 p.m. 
Revolutionary War tp Bosnia. All 
branches of service are represent
ed.
AL-ANON will hold weekly 
meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, 
call 669-0407 or 669-3988. 
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will 
hold weekly meetings on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon 
at 810 W. 23rd. For more infor
mation, call 665-5938 or 669- 
3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will 
hold weekly meetings on 
Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 
23rd. For more information, con
tact 669-0407 or 669-3988.
VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. 
Charity Bingo every Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 12 noon. No one 
under 18 allowed. Public is wel
come. License No. 1-75-6037422- 
9. For more information contact 
Edgar D. Carson, 669—0853 or 
669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 
CHARITY BINGO every 
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose 
Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open 
at 6 p.m. Public welcome. 
License #1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT 
GROUP will have regularly 
scheduled meetings the first 
Thursday of each month at 7 
p.m. at Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, Inc. For more informa
tion contact Chrys Smith at 665- 
0356.
OUTREACH HEALTH SER- 
VICES/WIC Program nutrition 
education classes. Op>en to the 
public. For more information call 
665-1182.
PAMPA HNE ARTS ASSOCIA
TION will sponsor "Junior Fine 
Arts" summer program June 22- 
26, 1998 to be helcT at the Travis 
Elementary School. Registration 
forms available through Pampa 
Fine Arts Association. For more 
information call 664-0343.

JULY
20 - HIDDEN HILLS 
WOMEN'S GOLF ASSOCIA- 
TION will have their "Play Day" 
at Hidden Golf Course starting 
at 6 p.m. For more information 
call Robbie Pepper, 669-9710.
21 - CHAMBER MONTHLY 
LUNCHEON and the Clarendon 
College Foundation - Pampa 
Center will meet jointly at the 
M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
Heritage Room at 11:45 a.m. Bill 
Waters will be the speaker and 
Dyer's will cater. For reserva
tions, call on or before 5 p.m. on 
July 17, 669-3241.
22 - NARCOTIC ANONY
MOUS will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Conference Room or the 
Columbia Medical Center Office 
Bldg. For more information call 
669-2665.
23 - TRI-STATE SENIORS 
GOLF Banquet, Heritage room 
at M.K. Bnnm Auditorium.
24 - NARCO”n C  ANONY
MOUS will meet at 7 p.m. at the

Highland Christian Church, 1615 
North Banks. For more informa
tion call 669-6700.
25 - FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH "Souper Saturday" 
featuring Free Bwf Stew at the 
VFW Hall, 105 South Cuyler 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Public is 
welcome!!! For more information 
call 669-3225.
27 - PARKINSON DISEASE 
SUPPORT GROUP will meet at

Keeping an eye on Texas

Kids can feel safe at school
Texas law is dear about the responsibilities of the 
state's schools to keep children safe while teaching 
them dear standards for their behavior. As parents 
are concerned about crime and violence in public 
schoois, a new report, “Keeping Texas Children 
Safe in School,” outlines the roles of teachers, principals and other district 
personnel. The report, published by the Texas School Performance 
Review* team, is available by calling toll-free 1 -800-531 -5441, extension 
3-4900, or by writing P.O. Box 13528, Austin, T X  78711-3528, and on the 
internet at: <http://www.window^state.tx.usApr/tspr/safe/chiidsafety.htmi>.

Guidelines for an effective school safety program

Prevention
1. Know your goals 

and objectives; 
where your district is 
going and what you 
want to accomplish.

2. Establish clear 
expectations for 
students, parents, 
teachers, and 
administrators.

3. Address warning 
signs before they 
turn into trouble.

Intervention
4. Look for trouble 

before it finds you.
5. Recognize trouble 

when you see it.
6. Have individuals in 

the right place and 
at the right time to 
intervene.

7. Have a plan of 
action appropriate 
for the occasion, 
and practice it.

Enforcement
8. Leave no room for 

double standards.
9. Ensure that 

discipline manage
ment extends inside 
and outside the 
classroom.

10. Attemative 
programs are not 
just a matter of 
compliance with the 
law; they are many 
children's last 
chance at success.

* The Texas School Pertarmance Review was created by the Texas Leglslaturs In 1990. In 
Ihe past seven years, TSP R  has offeredmore than 2,800 detailed ways to save taiqiayers 
neatly $340 mlMon in 28 public school dstilcts throughout Texas.

SOURCE: John Sharp, Texas Comptroller o( Public Accounts.

Keeping an eye on Texas
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the aeddent, or if it sank by itsdf after being aban
doned, Ziavaleta said.

This brings forward ttie controyer^ of die veaad 
that is biiried on ffie banks of the river -  is it ffie Rio 
Bnvo or the Corvette? '

'There are two possibilities acxxxding to local folk 
knowledge," said Amdd, who has studiò sunken 
wrecks since the early 197ÌDB iricludiiw die 1554 ship- 
wredc found in Soudi Padre Island, The Denbigh in 
Galveston and'The Belle, a ship of French exfdorer Le 
Salle which sunk in the Matagorda Bay.

Arnold said the Corvette was a 143-ton cargo 
steamboat owned by Mifilin Kennedy, one of me 
founding fiithers of Brownsville and die Kennedy 
Ranch.

"The Corvette started out durirte the Mexican- 
American War arxl eventually sank in the river," 
Arnold said. "But that is one of the things we hope to 
determine, which ship it is."

The Corvette was used durii^ the Civil War to 
mule cotton for the Coirfederate Sates of America to 
Europe and haul firearms and money back to them.

The Rio Grande was a passive ally to the 
Confederacy, and Kennedy was there to capitalize on 
it, according to local legend.

"The whole coast would be blockaded during the 
Civil War but not the mouth of the river," 2^valeta 
said. 'I f  the Yankees would have blocked the river, 
that would have created an international war and 
FrerKh forces would'rave come in."

'ISo the livar was left akme»" he said.
Confederate oollon w*s riî pped down tiie river by 

steamboats: vdlh Mexican flags, Zavaleta sakL
*Alot^vwsbb were Confederate but flying under 

the Mexican flag. And die American fonoes would 
have to let them pass" Zavaleta said.

'It was the lifeline to the Coidaderac^' Zavaleta 
said. '̂ Confederate cotton was going to Europe and 
mcmey and arms were coming to the Confederates."

It is not clear if ttie Corvette partidpated in the 
hauling of cotton for Confederates. But it started out 
as a supfrfv boat for General Zachary Ikylor's army, 
Arnold said.

"He actually rode onto ttie Corvette to invade 
Mexico," Arnold said. "And Kennedy being the aq>- 
tain of it is impmtant for Texas history."

The fate of tire Corvette is imknown. But tire boat 
in tire river more likely is tire Rio Bravo, Arnold said.

The wreck is larger than the Corvette and the tim
bers that stick out of tire river are heavy-duty tim
bers, Anrold said.

The length also suggests a large gunboat, Zavaleta 
said.

"It's irot by any means 100 percent, but it seems to 
be leairiirg toward the Rio Bravo," Anrcdd said.

Whether it's one or the other, Anrold and Zavaleta 
hope to get it registered as a National Historic 
Rej^try Ste.

But even once registered, tire ship will remain as a 
stepping stone for people crossing the Rio Grande.

the Columbia Medical Center in 
the Second Floor Conference 
Room at 5:30 p.m. For more 
mformation contact Jo Bidwell, 
800-687-54,98.
27 - GRAY COUNTY
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
the St. Matthew Episcopal 
Parish Hall. For more informa
tion contact Howard Graham, 
665-1468.

TEX A S FURNITURE

AMI:RICÄN DREAM 
MATTRESS SALE

GREAT SAVINGS ON AMERICAS *1 SELUNG BEDDING
SEALY BACK SAVER 

^DORSET” HRM
TWin Each Piece

99
Full Set Queen Set

«259 «299

SEALY BACKSAYER
“PROVENCIAL PLUSH”

Twin Set Queen Set

•288 *388
Full Set King Set

*348 *588

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
“MERLOT PLUSH

Twin Set Queen Set

*399 *499
Full Set King Set

*449 •m
FREE DELIVERY, SET-U P  AN D  REM OVAL OF O LD BED

LA-Z-BOY and LANE
RECHNERS

Special Collection

«2 8 8 ..«3 8 8
Now Is your chance to save 
50  ̂on this exciting group 

of Rocker Recliners.

‘FONTANA’

DOUBLE RECUNINQ SOFAS

*788Your Choice

Save On All 
Computer Desks

Plush Comfort 
CHAIR A 
OnOMAN *299
La-Z-Boy 
SWIVEL j 
ROCKERS

Save Now 
On Every 
Bedroom 
In Stock!

NKM  stand
^ 1 9 9

í¡< ÍL )

9 00 to 5:30 
Mondav-S.UL.TClav 
Phone 665 1623

.̂.... . .A* .i,» .

90 D.iys No Interest
Finamii.g Wirn ap| ìQ:t :i CreniT

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

SLEEP SOFAS
«588««688**788

http://www.window%5estate.tx.usApr/tspr/safe/chiidsafety.htmi

